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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
What can we do to help our young people be more successful in school? We
would like more students to achieve higher grades and test scores. We want to see better
attendance rates in our schools and more homework and assignments completed. Fewer
placements in special education and more positive attitudes and behaviors are desired.
Increases in graduation rates and greater enrollment in post-secondary education
programs represent short- and long-term goals. The national averaged freshman
graduation rate for 2003-2004 is 74.3%. In Michigan the rate for that same year was
72.5%, down from 74% the previous year (National Center for Education Statistics,
2004). Educators across our country are working tirelessly to strengthen educational
programs for our students. What are we missing?
The topic of parent involvement is high on the priority list with major stakeholder
groups in education. Stakeholders want to know how to better meet the needs of at-risk
students that are not achieving academic success. As educators and students headed back
to school in the Fall of 2007, the cover story in the September issue of NEA Today was
"Parents in the Picture: Building Partnerships that last beyond 'Back to School Night'".
Anna Marie Weselak, immediate past president of the National PTA, expressed
appreciation for new efforts to engage parents, guardians, and other family member in
school involvement. She posed the question, "How do you reach those who can't take
time off during the day, who work nights and feel overwhelmed and overburdened?"
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Weselak answered the question by saying, "You have to meet them halfway. Today
we're going to parents instead of waiting for them to come to us" (Long, 2007, p. 29).
Research suggests that students, families, and schools benefit from active
participation by families in the process of educating children (Ammon, Chrispeels,
Safran, Sandy, Dear, & Reyes, 1998; Boult, 2006; Davis, 2000; Epstein, 1985; Fuller &
Olsen, 2008; Rich, 1985). There is now more and better evidence indicating the
importance of school, family, and community partnerships for student success K-12
(Ammon et al.; Boult; Epstein, 2002). Research also indicates that parent involvement
programs are not being effectively implemented (Ammon et al.; Carter, 2002; Edwards,
2004; Epstein, 1987; Rich). Patricia Edwards has written many books on the topics of
parent involvement and increasing student success. She affirms that parental
involvement is one of the toughest issues facing today's schools. "Educators have never
had a better or more challenging opportunity to explore how to involve parents in the
educational support of their children" (Edwards, Pleasants, & Franklin, 1999, p. xv). The
following quote portrays a vivid picture of today's struggle in education concerning
parent involvement: "Trying to educate children without the involvement of their family
is like trying to play a basketball game without all the players on the court" (Olson, 1999,
p. 17). If the bad news is that not enough students are being successful in school; then,
the good news is that we know effective parent involvement is the switch for converting
student failure into student success (Ban, 2000, p. 1).
A report from the National Commission on Excellence in Education in 1983,
entitled A Nation at Risk, focused the thrust for educational reform almost exclusively on
the school. In The Forgotten Factor of School Success, the Family: A Policymakers's
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Guide, author Dorothy Rich indicated that the report addressed parents only in a
postscript (Rich, 1985, p.6). That postscript reads, "As surely as you are your children's
first and most important teachers, your children's ideas about education and its
significance begin with you. Moreover, you bear a responsibility to participate actively
in your children's education" (U.S. Department of Education, 1983, p. 35). In a metaanalysis on parenting and school success conducted by Charlotte Rosenzweig in 2001,
the introduction begins by maintaining that prior to 1981 the importance of parental
involvement in improving student achievement was not generally recognized.
Since that time, however, research has strongly confirmed that parental
involvement enhances students' school success (Rosenzweig, 2001, p. 1). In 2002,
Suzanne Carter published The Impact of Parent/Family Involvement of Student
Outcomes: An Annotated Bibliography of Research from the Past Decade. She begins
her executive summary with this quote from Anne Henderson, author of The Evidence
Continues to Grow: "When parents become involved, children do better in school, and
they go to better schools." Carter's opening statement then goes on to tell us that three
decades of research have confirmed that parent/family involvement significantly
contributes in a variety of ways to improved student success in schools (Carter, 2002, p.
2).
Many education issues today deal with families and parent needs (Rich, 1985,
p. 7). A current leading expert in the field of parent involvement, Joyce Epstein, asserts:
There is no topic in education on which there is greater agreement than the need

for parent involvement. Teachers and administrators want to know how to work
with families in positive ways and how to involve all facets of the community to
increase student success. Families want to know if their schools are providing
high-quality education, how to help their children do their best, and how to
communicate with and support teachers. Students want to succeed in school and
3

know that they need guidance, support, and encouragement from their parents,
teachers, and others in the community. Despite strong agreement on the
importance of these goals, most schools, districts, and states still need help in
developing comprehensive programs of school, family, and community
partnerships. (Epstein, 2002, p. 1)
Educators must take the initiative in supporting family participation. Educators
have asked if it is their job to educate the parents. The answer is a resounding, "Yes!"
Yet, there continues to be a lack of consensus about the roles of educators and families in
home-school partnerships. In the 1990s, many definitions of family involvement placed
more focus on what parents (and not educators) "ought" to do. "Educators need to view
partnerships with families as an integral part of good teaching and student success"
(Ammon et al., 1998, p. 4). Many families need support in learning how to be effectively
involved in their children's education at each grade level in order to promote academic
success (p. 8). What can schools do today to support parent involvement or better homeschool connections? Dorothy Rich indicated that:
Schools must be ready to care about adults as well as children. Schools must
begin to include parent involvement as a legitimate, integral part of its programs,
recognizing that successful teaching of reading and math involves families. This
means people, materials, and programs to enlist families as educational partners.
Reaching the family must be considered as important as reaching the child. This
means change from past practices which have tended to isolate schools from the
community. (Rich, 1985, p.8).
In our educational system we will encounter students in every school who can be
considered "at-risk" for academic success in one way or another (Edwards, Pleasants, &
Franklin, 1999, p. 21). We need to learn more about students considered at-risk.
Productive relationships between schools and parents need to be established in order help
students succeed academically (p. 24).
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The Institute for At-Risk Infants, Children & Youth and Their Families describe
at-risk students as "those who are unlikely to become economically and socially selfsufficient citizens" and schools must have a mission to enable them to become
economically and socially self-sufficient. We must ask, "What can schools do that will
help at-risk students eventually to become self-sufficient citizens?" Schools must
provide support programs for families as well as for students. So, the question becomes,
"What kind of academic and support programs can schools offer that help at-risk
students?" (Lavely, Blackman, & Mann, 1993, p. 2).

Statement of the Problem
We know parent involvement has a significant impact on academic achievement
(Edwards, 2004; Epstein, 1985; Henderson & Berla, 1994; Jeynes, 2007; Rosenzweig,
2001). The problem is we need to find out how to best support parents of at-risk children
for their success in school. Parents are working hard to support their children, yet they
need to know the primary ways they can most effectively support their children to be
successful in school. What support components do parents feel they need to help their atrisk students increase academic achievement? What challenges do parents encounter in
supporting their children for success in school? Schools are working hard to help at-risk
students, yet schools need to know, according to parents' perceptions, what additional
support parents desire. Which parent education components will most effectively raise
academic achievement for at-risk students? There is a break down in the support with
effective collaboration. Collaboration between schools and homes in the past has not
been as effective as it might have been because of uncertainty about how to initiate,
5

support, and sustain parent involvement or family-school partnerships; and, most
importantly, there has been a "failure to foster the attitudes, knowledge, and skills
necessary for successful collaboration" (Amnion et al., 1998, p. 3). We are aware that
researchers and the No Child Left Behind Act (Albritton, Klotz, & Roberson, 2003,
Edwards, 2004; Fuller & Olsen, 2008; U.S. Department of Education, 2002) and other
federal education policies (Albritton, Klotz, & Roberson; Edwards, 2004; Hawes &
Plourde, 2005) speak to the importance of parental involvement, but effective, long-lived
programs are currently not being implemented. It appears there is a gap in the literature
as to the needs of middle school at-risk students' parents.
Resources for successful planning and implementation of parent activities state
that it is critical to select topics that are relevant and meaningful for parents regarding the
age or grade level of their children. Fuller and Olsen (2008) highly recommended
surveys of needs and wants from parents. A survey better meets the needs of parents and
allows them to be part of the decision-making process when their topics of interest are
selected and presented (Fuller & Olsen, 2008, p. 132). "Families not been asked or
assume sufficient responsibility in their role as partners with the school in the education
of their children" (Rich, p.6). Educators and parents are frustrated because they don't
know where to best focus their support to help children with academic success.

Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this case study was to explore how parents of at-risk middle
school students attempt to support their children as it relates to school. This study
examines the strategies they employ and how parents describe the successes, challenges,
6

and/or failures they experience as they attempt to become involved with and support their
child's school experiences. An additional focus of this investigation is to examine
parents' perceptions regarding what they would desire be made available to successfully
support their child academically. By better understanding parents' actual experiences
with involvement in and support of their child's school experiences, this study offers
guidance to schools for shaping home intervention and involvement strategies. At this
stage in the research the effective parent intervention education approaches will be
generally defined as parent involvement.

Rationale/Significance
With the advent of more single parent families, blended families, and families
with two working parents, less parenting time is available in the home. As educators, we
do not understand the needs of families. Therefore, we must be more understanding of
the challenges that parents' face. We would do well to remember the great majority of
parents love and want the very best for their children (Fuller & Olsen, 2008, p.35). Most
parents desire to be acceptable and effective parents; some do not have the necessary
skills. Yet, "Failure in the school can be linked to failure in the home" (Ban, 2000, pp. 12). It is said to be "parents' lack of knowledge, not lack of interest in supporting their
children's education, prevents them from participating", (p. 131). Our current education
system is not effectively implementing on-going parent involvement programs. Our
current education system is not supporting training for educators for implementing
quality parent involvement programs. Educators are responsible for initiating these
programs (Edwards, 2004, pp. ix-x, xiii). The research broadly addresses the topic of
7

parental involvement. Educators need more input from a very important group of
stakeholders, the parents themselves. Cultivating a climate for the increased parental
involvement and academic success of their students is a worthy goal. This may be
accomplished by interviewing parents of academically at-risk students to generate
theories that would indicate how they already support their children and what challenges
they face.
Dr. Patricia Edwards (personal communication February 4, 2007), author of many
books including Children's Literacy Development: Making It Happen through School,
Family, and Community Involvement and A Path to Follow: Learning to Listen to
Parents, encouraged this researcher to conduct an inquiry study by interviewing parents
of at-risk students to collect information on their needs for supporting the academic
achievement of students.
Patricia Edwards also stated parents have to invest in their kids especially if their
kids are struggling. Parents do not want to admit they cannot meet the needs of their
children. Many parents of at-risk students also struggled in school. They do not have
pleasant memories of their own school experiences and can be reluctant to get involved.
Dr. Edwards contends (personal communication February 4,2007) we need to investigate
concrete, specific education components for implementation. In the area of interventions,
areas that may emerge as needs from parents are computer classes, promotional tapes,
and mini-week teaching sessions on topics parents choose.
William Jeynes (2007) recommends further research including using qualitative

research to supplement findings in current research. The stated purpose was to ascertain
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the ways that teachers, parents, and students perceive that parental involvement benefits
students the most (p. 104).
Almost everything we read about teaching and learning indicates the parent is the
first and most important teacher. The future looks bleak if we do not find more and better
ways to get the parent back into the teaching/learning equation (Ban, 2000, p. vii). An
integral part of becoming a "good" parent involves parents' recognition of the importance
of seeing themselves as their children's first and most influential teachers (Edwards,
2004, p. 16). Previous studies have not focused on asking parents what they need to
support their children. This study will listen to the voices from parents.

Research Questions
Research questions were generated during a pilot study on parent involvement
and in the context of a university-level qualitative research course. Questions were
refined for this study as the research and review of literature evolved. For the purpose of
this study, the following research questions were addressed:
1. What are the primary ways parents of at-risk students currently support their
children to be successful in school?
2. What challenges do parents encounter in supporting their children for success in
school?
3. According to parents' perceptions, what additional support would they desire be
made available?
Methodology
A qualitative method was used to answer the research questions, since qualitative
research searches for a deeper understanding of the participant's lived experiences of this
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phenomenon under study (Marshall & Rossman, 2006, pp. 54-55). This researcher
conducted a multiple case study. Case studies help "explain the presumed causal links in
real-life interventions that are too complex for the survey or experimental strategies"
(Yin, 2003, p. 15). This type of exploratory case study answers "what" questions. What
do parents do to support their children? What challenges do they face? What additional
support do they want? A multiple case study design was chosen over a single case study
design because it is often "considered more compelling, and the overall study is therefore
regarded as being more robust" (Herriott & Firestone, 1983, as cited in Yin, 2003, p. 46).
One-time, semi-structured interviews were conducted. The individual 45 minute
interviews integrated four components; answering general interview questions related to
the research questions from this study, responding to a case study scenario, rank ordering
a set often parenting practices, and writing or recalling a parenting success and a
parenting challenge.
Seven data analysis processes and procedure steps were carried out with (1)
transcribing and organizing taped data; (2) immersion in the content of the data; (3)
generating categories and themes from the data; (4) coding the data for themes; (5)
offering interpretations through the researcher's analytic memos, (6) searching for more
alternative understandings from the data; and (7) producing results in written form from
the data (Marshall & Rossman, 2006, p. 156). Conclusions and recommendations were
reported at the end of this study.

10

Delimitations and Limitations
Listing delimitations and limitations clarifies a research study. Delimitations
describe the populations to which generalizations may be safely made. The
generalizability of the study will be a function of the subject sample and the analysis
employed. Delimit literally means to define the limits inherent in the use of the particular
construct or population.

Delimitations
1. Findings cannot be generalized - in qualitative research we cannot generalize the
findings in a probabilistic sense, but their findings may be transferable (Marshall
& Rossman, p. 42). Interviews with a relatively small sample of research
participants take place in a specific context. Yet, the purpose of this qualitative
study is to develop insights that may prove useful overall or in other settings.
2. Possible imbalance of power - when a researcher attempts to investigate
participants in the community and setting in which they work; questions are raised
about whether reliable data can be collected. The act of data collection may
introduce a power imbalance between the researcher and the individuals being
studied (Creswell, 2007, p. 122). There is a need here to address the possible
risks of studying one's own "backyard" and to acknowledge the awareness of
these risks. In-depth knowledge of the population being studied and the access to
data through interviews causes this researcher to proceed with this study in the
district in which this researcher works. The opportunity existed, however, to
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conduct this research with participants at a second middle school within the same
district, yet outside this researcher's closer circle of influence. This significantly
reduced the risk concerning balance of power.

Limitations
Limitations, as used in the context of a research proposal, refer to limiting
conditions or restrictive weaknesses. They occur, for example, when all factors cannot be
controlled as a part of study design, or when the optimal number of observations simply
cannot be made because of problems involving ethics or feasibility. If the investigator
has given careful thought to these problems and has determined that the information to be
gained from the compromised aspect of the study is nevertheless valid and useful, then
the investigator proceeds but duly notes the limitation (Locke, Spirduso, & Silverman,
2000, p. 17).
1. Research limited to Michigan - in particular, to Western Michigan, with only
moderate demographics of economically disadvantaged and ethnic diversity. This
study was conducted in a small-town district and application of the results may be
limited to rural-suburban communities.
2. One-time interviews - the multiple case study methodology conducted only one
round of parent interviews. If this study were to expand to a grounded theory
methodology, multiple rounds of interviews would be conducted until data
obtained became saturated with theories.
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3. Some parenting practices not addressed - the parenting practices of meeting basic
needs such as providing food, clothing, and safety were not addressed in this case
study.
4. Lack of operational definitions for Part III of the interview - parents may not have
had a common understanding of each of the parenting practices they were asked
to put into rank order. Once parents were given verbal directions, most parent
participants asked for further clarification. Having written directions and
operational definitions available would have improved the general understanding
and precision of the activity.
5. Parent involvement programs - the review of literature for this dissertation does
not include specific parent involvement program research in order to keep the
focus to this study from being too broad. One such example is Albritton, Klotz,
and Roberson's (2003) research report representing a study that examined the
effectiveness of a nationally recognized program that is in place to promote
parental involvement, Parents as Teachers (PAT) (Albritton, Klotz, & Roberson,
2003, p. 1).

Definition of Terms

The following search terms used in this review of literature were: parent
involvement, parental involvement, parent involvement in education, parent involvement
and academic achievement, parent involvement in the middle school, family
involvement, parent education, family-school partnerships, adolescence, junior high
school, home-school connection, middle school connection, at risk, and home-school
13

partnerships. To add to the confusion in the area of parent involvement, multiple
interpretations for the term parent involvement are evident in the literature. Currently, in
the research, parental involvement is often referred to as home-school connections and
home-school partnerships. The terms and expressions used in this study are defined
below.
Parent Involvement: Based on the most current and prominent research and
theorizing in this area of educational research, parental involvement can be defined as
"parental participation in the educational processes and experiences of their children"
(Jeynes, 2007, p. 83; Epstein, 2001). More broadly, the termparent involvement was
described as a parent or another family member's participation in a child's education
through general attendance of school meetings or events, conferencing with their child's
teacher, volunteering in the schools, serving on school committees, and helping children
complete assigned school work (Botticilli Steadman, 2006, p. 16).
The term parent involvement has been somewhat replaced by the more inclusive
term school, family, and community partnerships in the literature (Epstein, 2001).
Another inclusive term currently found in the literature is home-school connections.
Family-School Partnership: a current popular term referring to parents and schools
working together for parent involvement. Epstein (2001) substituted the word
partnership for the word involvement, indicating that the school and parents are equal
partners in the education of children (Epstein, 2001, as cited in Botticilli Steadman, 2006,
p. 16).
Home-School Connections: a current popular term referring to homes and
schools working together for parent involvement.
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Community: a term referring to businesses, community agencies, religious
organizations, neighborhoods, higher learning institutions, and other organizations
beyond schools and families that work together to support education and academic
success.
At-Risk: There are numerous ways that educators and other professionals define
"at-risk." At-risk can be defined in one or more of the following ways: (a) may not
attain reading and writing skills high enough to go on to the next grade, (b) has been/is
physically, sexually, or mentally abused, (c) is malnourished or sleep deprived, (d) is part
of a one-parent household, (e) lacks adequate communication skills, (f) does not have
appropriate social behavior with other students and the teacher, (g) cannot maintain
attention needed to complete classroom tasks and activities, and (h) is physically or
mentally challenged (Edwards, Pleasants, & Franklin, 1999, p. 23).
Low Academic Achievement: Students can be at risk of school failure due to low
academic achievement. For the purposes of this study, students reading at least one year
below grade level, and thus eligible for the school's reading support services, meet this
definition of low academic achievement.

Organization of the Study
Chapter II consists of the review of the research on parent involvement topics.
The journal articles and research are presented with the statement of the problem,
research questions, and conceptual framework in mind. In Chapter III provides an
overview of the methodology used in this multiple case study. Chapter IV includes the
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data. Chapter V includes a summary, conclusions, and recommendations for additional
research.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Introduction
The purpose of the study was to explore how parents of at-risk middle school
students attempt to support their children as it relates to school. This study examined the
strategies parents employ and how parents describe the successes, challenges, and/or
failures they experience as they attempt to become involved with and support their
child's school experiences. An additional focus of this investigation was to examine
parents' perceptions regarding what they would desire be made available to successfully
support their child academically. By better understanding parents' actual experiences
with involvement in and support of their child's school experiences, this study offers
some guidance to schools for shaping home intervention and involvement strategies. The
review of literature is organized into ten sections. These sections include (1) an
Introduction, (2) Defining the Term Parent Involvement, (3) Economics and Parent
Involvement, (4) the History of Parent Involvement, (5) Primary Ways Parents Support
Parent Involvement, (6) Parent Challenges to Involvement and At-risk Factors, (7)
Parents' Desires for School Support, (8) Guidance for Schools, (9) Literature Review
Outline, and (10) a Summary.
Areas of inquiry within the disciplines exist as ongoing conversations among
those who do the work of scholarship. Research reports, research reviews, theoretical
speculation, and scholarly discourse of all kinds represented an archival record of
published literature in an area; in other words, the on-going conversation on the topic.
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This researcher's work joined the long conversation of science with the work of others.
By first listening to what had been said, this researcher formulated comments designed to
advance the metaphorical dialogue (p. 63).
The metaphor of scholarship as an extended conversation worked well at a variety
of levels. The process of locating the voices of individual conversants, for example, is
called retrieval—the heart of the literature review. That involved searching through the
accumulated archive of literature to find out what has been said (when, by whom, and on
the basis of what evidence). The process of listening carefully to the ongoing discourse
about a topic of inquiry is called review. That involves studying items previously
retrieved until both the history and the current state of the conversation are understood
(pp. 63-64). The review of literature presented here prepared this researcher to have a
voice to be heard—to enter research and report what was learned into the long
conversation on parent involvement.
Research has shown that students, families, and schools benefit from active
participation by families in the process of educating children (Jeynes, 2007, Halsey,
2005, Carter, 2002, Epstein, 2001, Rosenzweig, 2001, Henderson & Berla, 1994). In a
meta-analysis on parenting and school success conducted by Charlotte Rosenzweig in
2001, the introduction begins with the assertion that prior to 1981 the importance of
parental involvement in improving student achievement was not generally recognized.
Since that time, overall, research strongly confirmed that parental involvement
enhances students' school success (Rosenzweig, 2001, p. 1). In 2002, Suzanne Carter
published The Impact of Parent/Family Involvement of Student Outcomes: An Annotated
Bibliography of Research from the Past Decade, and she begins her executive summary
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with this quote from Anne Henderson, author of The Evidence Continues to Grow:
"When parents become involved, children do better in school, and they go to better
schools." Carter's opening statement then went on to tell us that three decades of
research have confirmed that parent/family involvement significantly contributes in a
variety of ways to improved student success in schools (Carter, 2002, p. 2). This research
focused on parent involvement and academic success in general, and also more
specifically, on groups of at-risk middle school students.

Defining the Term Parent Involvement
Parent involvement has been strongly linked to academic success. However
parent involvement, has not been clearly defined. Christenson and Sheridan (2001)
noticed that the definition for parent involvement appears to be slowly evolving from the
term parent, to the term family. Christenson and Sheridan claimed that other adults
besides parents often play a significant role in the child's learning. The term involvement
has also slowly been changing to partnership. This change from involvement to
partnership acknowledged that there are many more options for families besides
volunteering in school and fundraising. (Christenson & Sheridan, 2001, as cited in
Botticelli Steadman, 2006, p. 39).
Anne Henderson, (2002) defined parent involvement as family members, siblings,
grandparents, aunts, uncles, and "fictive kin" who contribute in significant ways to
children's education and development. Epstein (2001) found the termparent involvement
to be limiting. She wrote, "All teachers' students have families. All schools serve
children with families. Families come to school with their children. Even though they do
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not come in person, families come in children's minds and hearts and in their hopes and
dreams" (Epstein, 2001, p. 4). Epstein's six types of parent involvement include
parenting, communicating, volunteering, learning at home, decision-making, and
collaborating with the community. Epstein developed these categories of parent
involvement in order to construct better programs and expand the knowledge on the topic
of parent involvement. (Epstein, 2001, as cited in Botticelli Steadman, 2006, pp. 16-17).
The No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 defined parent involvement in Sec.
1202(32) as the participation of parent in regular, two-way and meaningful
communication involving student academic learning and other school activities including
ensuring:
1. That parents play an integral role in assisting in their child's learning.
2. Parents are encouraged to be actively involved in the child's education at school.
3. That parents are full partners in their child's education and are included, as
appropriate, in decision making and on advisory committees to assist in the
education of their child.
4. The carrying out of other activities, such as those described in Sec. 1118 (U.S.
Department of Education, 2002).
The more inclusive term school, family, and community partnerships sometimes
replaced the term parent involvement in the literature (Epstein, 2001). Another inclusive
term currently found in the literature is home-school connections.
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Economics and Parent Involvement
As poverty rates rise and manufacturing jobs decline, families and communities
have faced many economic and social difficulties. These problems directly impact our
schools. For example, the number of very mobile families has increased. Out of more
than 290 million people in the United States, 43 million move each year. In many
communities, there is a shortage of affordable housing that puts some families on the
street. Homelessness affects children's health, their mental stability, and their work in
school (Henderson et al., 2007, p. 6). A downturn in manufacturing and decreasing sales
for American-made automobiles led to a decline in economic stability in Michigan for
families and for schools.
The challenges for America's public schools have been great and growing
steadily. Many schools have made heroic efforts to address them. Serious gaps in
achievement persist between more affluent children and those from low-income families.
New waves of immigration from Central America, Asia, Africa, and the Middle East, as
well as from Mexico, bring our school systems more children and families with limited
English and unfamiliarity with our school system or culture (Henderson et al., 2007, p.
5).
During the 1990s, between 14 million and 16 million people entered the country,
far more than in any decade in the nation's history. This pace sustained during 20002004, with an increased foreign-bora population by over 1 million per year. By 2000,
immigrants represented one in nine of all U.S. residents, and their children represented
one in five of all children under eighteen. While those children were at first concentrated
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in the great gateway cities, they rapidly dispersed across the country" (Capps, 2005, p. 5,
as cited in Henderson et al., 2007, pp. 5-6).
Jeynes (2005) studied the effects of family structure on adolescents' academic
achievement. Family structure and communication was the single greatest predictor of
student achievement on student outcomes. There has been increasing concern about the
degree to which parents are involved in their children's education. The presence of more
parents in the workforce, the fast pace of modern society, and the declining role of the
family are all reasons given by social scientists to explain the decline in parental
involvement in education (Jeynes, 2005, pp. 99-100). Parents are providing economic
support, but they do not have as much time as in the past to nurture and talk to their
children on a day-to-day basis.
Jeynes cited research that indicated family structure plays a large role in
determining the extent to which parents can spend time with their children (OnatsuArvibani & Nurmi, 1997, as cited in Jeynes, 2005, p. 100). Overall, Jeynes indicated (1)
a biological parent not living in the home is less likely to be involved in a child's
education largely due to accessibility issues and (2) if a single parent works, that parent
faces certain unique challenges that make it more difficult to be involved in his or her
child's education than parents from intact families face. He held that most research
suggested that the primary reason why parental family structure influences children's
academic success is the reduction in the access that a child has to parents and his or her
personal resources (p. 100).
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The History of Parent Involvement
Since 1965, the Federal Government expressed an interest in parent involvement
through legislation to encourage schools to actively involve parents and persuade them to
take a greater role in the education of their children (Botticilli Steadman, 2006, p. 15).
The contemporary phenomenon of linking student achievement to the theory and research
of parent involvement and family-school partnerships started with the Coleman Report in
the 1960s (p. 73).

The Coleman Report
In an effort to understand the history of parent involvement in schools, it is
necessary to look back to 1965, the Coleman Report, and subsequent enactment of the
Elementary and Secondary School Act. Coleman (1966) and his colleagues published a
quantitative study of education in black and white schools funded by the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare (Coleman, 1967). Entitled The Concept of Equality of
Educational Opportunity, it proved to have a profound impact on education (Botticilli
Steadman, 2006, p. 45). Referred to as a watershed study, it was one of the most
important pieces of quantitative research of its time. The study concluded that family
background is the most important factor in a child's education (Henderson, 1981, p. 2).
James Coleman revealed the reasons why the quality of education for students in black
and white schools was not equal. He discovered the students' peer group within the
school and family background was more important to student learning than the issue of
funding. Coleman stated family background would be a stronger indicator of academic
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achievement than the school itself or the teachers' characteristics (Coleman, 1966, as
cited in Botticelli Steadman, 2006, P. 45).
Coleman's data identified students' and parents' expectations to be the major
influence to determine academic achievement. The years since Coleman's study
reconfirmed the findings. A reanalysis of the data in 1973 believed that three important
family influences seemed to determine achievement: (1) students and parents
expectations of academic performance, (2) extent to which they are engaged in activities
to support these expectations, and (3) students' attitude toward academic success
(Henderson, 1981, p. 2).
Robert Marzano (2001) added to research findings concerning the famous
Coleman report. Coleman concluded that the quality of schooling a student receives
accounts for only about 10 percent of the variance in student achievement. Marzano
asked, "What influences the other 90 percent?" Coleman reported the vast majority of
differences in student achievement are ascribed to the student's natural ability or aptitude,
socioeconomic factors, and the student's home environment (Marzano, Pickering, &
Pollock, 2001, pp. 1-2). Christopher Jencks (1972) in his book, Inequality: A
Reassessment of the Effects of Family and Schools in America, corroborated Coleman's
findings. Jencks concluded that, "school quality has little effect on achievement or on
economic success". When testing for cognitive abilities, the research determined, "Most
differences in adult test scores are due to factors that schools do not control" (Jencks,
Smith, Ackland, Bane, Cohen, Grintlis, Heynes, & Michelson, 1972, p. 109).
Marzano stated there were serious flaws in these conclusions, and educators can
look at the possible influence of schools and teachers with great hope. An important
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reason for the optimism is that research conducted since the Coleman and Jencks studies
has shown that an individual teacher can have a powerful effect on students even if the
school does not (Marzano et al., pp. 2-3). Even with current research emphasizing the
importance of other influences in the academic successes of our students, the Coleman
report was a pivotal study supporting the significance of parent involvement.

The Research ofAnne Henderson
Anne Henderson's name permeated the literature on the subject of parent
involvement. Henderson (1981, 1987); Henderson and Berla, (1994); Henderson and
Mapp (2002); U. S. Senate Committee on Health, Education, Labor and Pensions, 2007),
have not only conducted their own research on parent involvement, but also were the
editors of thousands of parent involvement annotated research bibliographies. This
research indicated a strong connection between parent-school-community partnerships
and student academic success (Botticelli Steadman, 2006, p. 38). Studying the works of
Anne Henderson provided an extensive understanding of research on parent involvement
issues. From 1978-1994, Anne Henderson worked with the National Committee for
Citizens in Education (NCCE). Henderson is well known for tracking the research about
parent involvement and its impact on student achievement. Her first research review, The
Evidence Grows: Parent Participation and Student Achievement, was published by
NCCE in 1981 (Henderson, 1987, p. 1). This annotated bibliography, which offered brief
research summaries, included 37 studies from 1966 to 1980, reported significant,
measurable benefits of parent involvement for children, families, and schools
(Henderson, 1994, p. ix). Before The Evidence Grows was published in 1981, it was not
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generally recognized that involving parents would increase achievement. A link had yet
to be established and a general review of literature was not available. That same year, the
Reagan Administration persuaded Congress to repeal most parent involvement provisions
in federal education law. Following 1981, research strengthened the case for parent
involvement positively influencing student achievement (Henderson, 1987, p. 1).
Henderson compiled two updates issued by The National Committee for Citizens
in Education in 1987 and 1994. Reading these studies provided a historical perspective
on the broad topic of parent involvement literature. The 1981 version reviewed articles
on student achievement in general. The latter two versions also included sections on
programs. Henderson's 1987 Evidence version included an annotated bibliography and
49 studies on three broad approaches to parent involvement. These studies attempted to:
(1) improve the parent child relationship in the context of the family; (2) integrate parents
into school programs; and (3) build a strong relationship between school, family, and the
larger community. Henderson received support from the Charles Stewart Mott
Foundation. Leading experts on parental involvement, Patricia Edwards and Joyce
Epstein, also supported the work for this project (Henderson, 1994, p. v). A simple
summary structure in the annotated bibliography presented the research reports.
Nancy Berla co-authored Henderson's 1994 Evidence version. This Evidence
version included 66 studies, reviews, reports, analyses, and books; 39 were new and 27
were carried over. The Charles Stewart Mott Foundation and the Danforth Foundation
supported the 1994 report. The format of each piece of research included a summary,
findings, and a conclusion. The format of this version is more scientific and is very
widely cited in other studies. However, this work focused on study design and findings
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rather than on statistical methodology (Henderson & Berla, 1994, p. x). More studies on
parent involvement were available than could be used. In choosing studies to include, the
authors provided a balance by topic, approach, and age level, as well as a mix of
longitudinal studies, research on effects of programs and other interventions, studies of
family processes, and more (p. ix). The research was divided into two categories: (1)
studies on programs and interventions from early childhood through high school and (2)
studies on family processes. For the purposes of this dissertation study, this division
matches well. "To those who ask whether involving parents will really make a
difference, we can safely say that the case is closed" (p. x).
The evidence is now beyond dispute. When schools work together with families
to support learning, children tend to succeed not just in school, but throughout
life. In fact, the most accurate predictor of a student's achievement in school is
not income or social status, but the extent to which that student's family is able to
first, create a home environment that encourages learning. Next, parents need to
express high, but realistic, expectations for their children's achievement. Lastly,
parents need to become involved in their children's education at school and in the
community (Henderson & Berla, 1994, p. 1).
Across the programs studied, student achievement increased directly with the
duration and intensity of parent involvement. Henderson cited 15 studies that established
increments or levels of involvement. Each study reported that the more parents are
involved, the better students perform in school (Henderson & Berla, 1994, p. 6).
The second group of studies examined the relationship between parent
involvement and student achievement from the family perspective. These studies looked
at how family background and behavior influence children's development (Henderson &
Berla, 1994, p. 7).
Henderson and Berla's introduction ended with the six major findings from the
studies:
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1. The family makes critical contributions to student achievement, from earliest
childhood through high school. Efforts to improve children's outcomes are much
more effective if they encompass their families.
2. When parents are involved at school, not just at home, children do better in school
and they stay in school longer.
3. When parents are involved at school, their children go to better schools.
4. Children do best when their parents are enabled to play four key roles in their
children's learning: teachers, supporters, advocates, and decision-makers.
5. The more the relationship between family and school approaches a
comprehensive, well-planned partnership, the higher the student achievement.
6. Families, schools, and community organizations all contribute to student
achievement; the best results come when all three work together (Henderson &
Berla, 1994, pp. 14-17).
Anne Henderson and Karen Mapp (2002), together with the National Center for
Family & Community Connections with Schools and the Southwest Educational
Development Laboratory published Henderson and Mapp's (2002) report entitled The
Impact of School, Family, and Community Connections on Student Achievement. The
report included three main divisions: (1) Impact of Parent and Community Involvement
on Student Achievement; (2) Effective Strategies to Connect Schools, Families, and
Community; and (3) Parent and Community Organizing Efforts to Improve Schools. The
studies examined how parent involvement may have contributed to improving

achievement, evaluated program components of successful involvement programs, and
looked at parent involvement factors from high performing schools. This report
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described 51 studies, and all but two were published between 1995 and 2002 (p. 21). The
standards for studies used in this report included sound methodology, study findings that
matched the data collected, and conclusions that were consistent with the findings. The
range of studies covered included early childhood through high school, all regions of the
United States, diverse populations, a variety of research methods, and different sources of
data. (pp. 13-14).
Compared to Henderson and Berla's (1994) investigation, Henderson and Mapp's
(2002) report integrated more research on parent involvement in middle and high school
and on how involvement shifts as children grow older. Their report concluded that all
students, but especially middle and high school students, would benefit if schools support
parents in helping children at home and guiding their education. Parents of highachieving students of all backgrounds "encourage students, talk with them about school,
help them plan for higher education, and keep them focused on learning and homework"
(p. 78).
Henderson and Mapp's report confirmed that families have a major influence on
their children's achievement in school and through life. When schools, families, and
community groups work together to support learning, children tend to do better in school,
stay in school longer, and like school more. Studies relating to achievement found that
students with involved parents, no matter what their income or background, were more
likely to do the following things: (1) earn higher grades and test scores, and enroll in
higher-level programs, (2) be promoted, pass their classes, and earn credits, (3) attend
school regularly, (4) have better social skills, show improved behavior, and adapt well to
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school, and (5) graduate and go on to postsecondary education (Catsambis, 1998, and Far
& Chen, 1999, pp. 35-36 as cited in Henderson & Mapp, 2002, p. 11).
For the past 25 years Anne Henderson tracked two parent involvement areas: (1)
the research on how and why engaging families can have a positive impact on student
learning, and (2) effective policies and practices of schools, school districts and
community organizations that are working to build and sustain strong family-school
partnerships. In March of 2007, Henderson addressed the U.S. Senate Committee on
Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions with a report entitled Anne Henderson's
Testimony at the U.S. Senate Committee on Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions
NCLB Reauthorization: Effective Strategies for Engaging Parents and Communities in
Schools. These are the big stories from the research:
1. When families are involved at home and at school, children do better in
school, and the schools get better. The effects are greatest for low-income
students.
2. The second big story is families are doing more at home than we realize or
give them credit for.
3. Third, parent advocacy and support has a protective effect on children.
4. The fourth big story is that investing in parent education when children are
young will pay off throughout their whole career in school.
5. The more that programs and activities for families are linked to what their
children are learning and doing in class, the greater impact they will have
on student achievement.
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6. Community organizing efforts to build parent and community leadership
are improving schools.
7. The final big story is about building and sustaining effective partnerships
with families is when families are welcomed and treated with respect,
honored for their contributions, and connected to teachers, other parents
and what's happening in the classroom, they become motivated to be
involved over the long-term, in ways that can improve their children's
success in school (U. S. Senate Committee on Health, Education, Labor
and Pensions, 2007, pp. 1-6).

The Research ofJoyce Epstein
Dr. Joyce Epstein is a leading authority on parental involvement and
programming. Her accomplishments added credibility to the findings in her research. As
Director of the National Network of Partnership Schools and the Center on School,
Family, and Community Partnerships, Principal Research Scientist, and Research
Professor of Sociology at Johns Hopkins University, Epstein conducted research and
worked with elementary, middle, and high schools, districts, and state departments of
education for many years to help educators build more effective programs of school,
family, and community partnerships. Epstein has over 100 publications, many of them
empirical studies, on the organization and effects of school, classroom, family, and peer
environments, with many focused on school-family-community connections.
The empirical work from the chapter on research in Epstein's book, School,
Family, and Community Partnerships: Preparing Educators and Improving Schools, is
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included in this initial review of literature. Examination of three of her studies on how
teachers and administrators can prepare themselves to create positive relationships and
productive partnerships with families and communities typifies the breadth of her work.
Studies included a 1980-81 study of teachers, parents, students, and administrators from
600 elementary schools looking at how often and in what ways teachers involve parents.
Next, 1987 field studies of educators, families, and students with urban elementary and
middle schools looked at how involvement increased across the grades. 1991 field
studies included educators, families, and students at the high school level (Epstein, 2001,
P- 97).

The Research from James Griffith
Griffith's (1996) study of 42 elementary schools showed parental involvement
and empowerment accounted for a substantial variance in student standardized test
performance (Griffith, 1996, p. 33). Griffith's research is widely cited in other studies.
Adding validity to this study was the fact that it cited references that sometimes refuted
the relationship of parent involvement to student achievement (p. 34).

Legislation on Parent Involvement
The following information represents some of the most current legislation in the
United States concerning parent involvement in our educational settings. Goals 2000:
Title IV—Parental Assistance, Sec. 401. Parental Information and Resource Centers reemphasized interest in parent involvement. The purpose of Title IV was to increase
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parents' knowledge and confidence in parenting activities; strengthen partnerships
between parents and teachers in meeting the educational needs of children from birth to
five years; establish a working relationship between the home and the school; help each
child reach the developmental milestones for his or her age; and fund at least one parent
resource center in each U.S. state before September 30, 1998 (U.S. Department of
Education, 2000).
Parental involvement became a national priority with legislation in 2001 entitled
No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB). It states:
Each local educational agency receiving funds must develop, with parents, a
written parent involvement policy and distribute said policy to all participating
parents. The policy must establish the agency's expectations for parental
involvement by building strong parent involvement activities that will lead to
improved student academic achievement and school performance. NCLB policy
must also include the coordination of parental involvement strategies with other
programs such as: Head Start, Parents as Partners, etc. An annual evaluation of
the effectiveness of the parental involvement program must be conducted to
identify the barriers to total participation. The findings of the evaluation will be
used to enhance the program's overall effectiveness (U.S. Department of
Education, 2002).
This federal act holds public schools accountable to provide all students with a
quality education, putting educators under intense pressure. Considerable financial risk
comes to school officials who ignore the requirements of this federal program
(Henderson, et al, 2007, p. 9). A parent involvement mandate is a component of NCLB.
The NCLB Law applies to all schools especially if the schools are funded by
Federal Title I funds. The following are leverage points for parents in schools:
1. A School-Family Compact - developed with and approved by parents. Bring
parents and teachers together to discuss how they can work together more
effectively to improve students' skills and put their ideas in the compact.
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2. A Written Title I Parent Involvement Policy - also developed with and approved
by parents. Does the school need a new policy to help teachers and parents work
better together? When and how many parents attend professional development?
Observe in classrooms? Meet with the principal?
3. A Report Card on Every School - explaining how the school and the district are
performing. Prepare teachers to explain student test reports fully to parents.
Have a "state of the school" meeting to discuss what the school is doing to
improve student progress.
4. Options for Parents - if their child's Title I school is not making adequate
progress in improving student achievement. Parents may request to transfer their
children to another school or they may decide to stay, become involved in
improving the school, and receive extra services for their children (U.S.
Department of Education, 2002, as cited in Henderson, et al, 2007, p. 189).
A recent study, The Impact of Family-School Partnerships on Student
Achievement: A Case Study of an Elementary School in Connecticut gave a very
extensive and historical review of the literature on parent involvement. School districts
have struggled with these federal laws in the area of parent involvement and have found
it difficult to achieve the type of parent involvement that research has shown is necessary
for student success. The study revealed parents' influence was not felt in positive ways
in the classroom to help support their children's educational development. Also,
teachers' influence was not felt in the home, and teachers did not permit parents to
influence their practice at school (Botticelli Steadman, 2006, p. 134).
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Research on At-Risk Students
Liontos (1992) book, At-risk Families & Schools: Becoming Partners, stated that
literature focused on at-risk family involvement was sparse at that time. Often literature
on family involvement included only a paragraph or two that directly references parents
of at risk students. Even the documents that did mention at-risk families had little to say
about the process of best reaching them. Abundant literature on parent involvement
centered on effective ideas for middle-class parents and families at that time (Liontos,
1992, p. 2). In recent literature searches for at-risk and parent involvement, sparseness
still characterized the findings.

Primary Ways Parents Support Parent Involvement
Parent involvement, or family-school-community partnerships, can reap positive
benefits for all parties involved. "Families achieve the goals they have for their children
by supporting them in their education and participating in the educational process with
the school" (Botticilli Steadman, 2006, p. 25).

Joyce Epstein on Parental Support
From research reported in School, Family, and Community Partnerships:
Preparing Educators and Improving Schools, Epstein (2001) raised questions for
research to better support student learning. She stated with as much as we know
family involvement and student achievement are connected, we still know little
about "which practices produce positive results for student learning. We need to
learn how, when, for whom, and why particular practices increase student' skills
and scores in specific subjects". And Epstein also asserted that one group's
perspective—educators, parents, or students—alone would not provide a basis for
better practices (Epstein, 2001, p. 100).
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Surveys of parents from Epstein's research overwhelmingly confirmed that
parents want to be involved. Parents reported that they try to remain involved, but they
"need more and better information to know what to do that will help their child each
year". Consistent results in surveys showed that teachers had very different views of
parents than parents had of themselves. Most teachers do not understand parents' hopes
and wishes for their children. Also, parents and teachers did not fully understand that
students did not avoid family involvement in their education. Data suggested students
wanted parents to have the knowledge and resources to support their education (pp. 99100).
Results of Epstein's research also indicated as students advanced through the
elementary grades, fewer teachers involved parents in students' learning and parents
helping skills were not developed. Parents responded positively to teachers' efforts to
involve them in learning activities at home. Parent involvement resulted in parents
knowing more about their children's educational program and teachers' efforts. In return,
parents involved by teachers rated teachers higher in interpersonal skills and overall
teaching quality. Teacher practices of parent involvement evidenced the strongest link to
positive parent reactions when compared with parents' reactions to general school-tohome communications or parent assistance at the school, (p. 171).
Research findings from Epstein's studies suggested improvements for policies
and practices with parent involvement. Parents thought they should help if teachers give
them learning activities to do at home. Parents felt they could help if given more
guidance and support. Most parents tried to help. The differences in whether parents
believed they should help, can help, could help, and did help implied that parents needed
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to be given strategies for supporting their children's academic needs. Parents needed
help to help their children (p. 172).

Action Research on Parental Support
Eilers's (1996) research was included in this literature review representing a
dissertation of action research on how parents, students, and teachers can best work
together. The study is connected to this literature review in that it looks at middle level
students and their loss of commitment to schoolwork and an attitude of indifference on
the part of the students. Eilers asserted there was a gap in the literature when trying to
answer the following questions: What exactly are the needs of parents of middle school
at-risk students? What support components do parents feel they need to help their at-risk
students increase academic achievement? Which parent education components will most
effectively raise academic achievement for at-risk students? (Eilers, 1996). The study
also reviewed a variety of strategies to improve student learning and students' view of
themselves as learners and to increase parent involvement in their children's learning
(Eilers, 1996, p. ii).
Participants in Eiler's 1996-97 study included seventh- and eighth-grade
mathematics students in an economically and culturally diverse urban community in
western Illinois. A current, widely used computer program, called Gradebook, gave
quantitative data of missing, late, or incomplete assignments. An examination of the
percentage of missing, late, or incomplete assignments in these mathematics classes
revealed a relationship between missing, late, or incomplete assignments with
cooperative learning and multiple intelligences activities, encouragement to increase
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students' responsibility for their own learning, increased teacher communication with
parents, and new classroom management procedures involving parents. Data for this
study was gathered through surveys for students, parents, and teachers; grade records;
parents' responses to written communications; student journals; and classroom
observations. Data from Eiler's study indicated a modest increase in student achievement,
increased confidence among students as mathematics learners, improved student selfimage, and improved good will between home and school, (p. ii). Though the review of
the literature was extensive and the statement of the problem strong, too many variables
were included in this study to rely on the findings.

Other Research on Parental Support
Hoover-Dempsey and Sandler (1997) conducted a series of studies on parent
motivation and found that three key factors influenced the choices parents make about
being involved in their children's education:
1. How parents develop their job description as a parent. Researchers call this
"role construction." What parents think they're supposed to do to help their
children, and what teachers, family and friends say about what's important
and acceptable, deeply affects what parents decide to do.
2. How confident parents feel about their ability to help their children.
Researchers call this "efficacy." Parents are more likely to become involved
if they feel that: (1) they have the skills and knowledge needed to help their
children, (2) their children can learn what they have to share and teach, (3)
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they can find other sources of skill or knowledge if needed, and (4) what they
do will make a positive difference in their children's learning.
3. Whether parents feel invited - both by their children and the school. This
"sense of invitation" is strongly influenced by signals that parents receive
from their children and school staff. These are signals that let parents know
what their children and teachers want and expect. Their children's age, and
how well they're doing in school, also have an impact.
In her current research, Hoover-Dempsey noted that of the three factors, invitation is very
often the most important. (Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler, 1997, pp. 3-42, as cited in U. S.
Senate Committee on Health, Education, Labor and Pensions, 2007, p. 6).
Sui-Chu and Willms conducted a study on the effects of parental involvement on
eighth-grade achievement. This study identified dimensions of involvement in
connection to parental background and academic achievement for a large representative
sample of U.S. middle school students. School-related activities at home had the
strongest relationship with academic achievement. Schools varied somewhat in parental
involvement associated with volunteering and attendance at meetings of parent-teacher
organizations. Schools did not vary substantially in levels of involvement associated
with home supervision, discussion of school-related activities, or parent-teacher
communication. Results provided little support for the assumption that parents with low
socioeconomic status were less involved in their children's education than are parents
with higher socioeconomic status. (Sui-Chu & Willms, 1996, p. 1).
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Major Research ofRosenzweig, Carter, Jeynes, and Henderson on Parental Support
Rosenzweig's (2001) meta-analysis of 34 primary studies revealed that a
combination of 20 specific parenting practices accounted for as much as one-quarter
(23.1%) of the variance in student achievement outcomes. More than 30 different
parenting practices were extracted from parenting practices associated with student
achievement and success in school. Seven parenting practices, when combined, account
for approximately one-sixth (16.3%) of the variance in student achievement: educational
aspirations and grade expectations, parent engagement, authoritative parenting, autonomy
support and helping students feel good about themselves, emotional support, providing
resources and learning experiences, and specific parent participation activities in school.
This study categorized the practices into the three dimensions of fundamental parenting
practices, academic-oriented parenting practices, and school-participation parenting
practices (Rosenzweig, 2001, pp. 1-2).
For the purposes of Rosenzweig's meta-analysis, the study included research that
fit within designated parameters. For example, only primary American studies from
1979-1999, studies having a sample size greater than or equal to 25, from grades K-12,
and only student achievement that could be converted to r indexes were included (p. 5).
There is current interest in knowing the answers to these questions: (1) What can parents
do to make their children better students? (2) How does parental input actually contribute
to a child's school success? and (3) What particular practices make a difference in
students' achievement (p. 1). A series of multiple regression analyses demonstrated there
was no single parenting practice that accounted for a great deal of variance in student
achievement, but rather the combination listed previously (p. 14). Knowing that seven
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parenting practices accounted for as much as one-quarter of the variance in student
achievement outcomes answered which particular practices make a difference (p. 1).
Carter's (2002) annotated bibliography on the impact of parent and family
involvement as it relates to student outcomes, published in 2002, covered about 70
research studies concerned with the role of parent/family involvement in student success
that were published during the last decade (Carter, 2000, p. 3). The executive summary
began with this comment, "Three decades of research have demonstrated that
parent/family involvement significantly contributes, in a variety of ways, to improved
student outcomes related to learning and school success" (p. 2).
Carter's studies were grouped into three related areas: (1) studies that evaluated the
effectiveness of school-based programs and interventions intended to promote
parent/family involvement with student outcomes; (2) studies that evaluate family
behaviors and characteristics and their effect on student outcomes; and (3) studies that
analyzed parent/family involvement research. Twelve key findings from analysis of this
literature were identified and are significant to the study of literature concerning
adolescents. Parent/family involvement has a significant positive impact on student
outcomes throughout the elementary, middle school, and secondary years, the nature of
the parent/family involvement that is most beneficial to children changes as they reach
adolescence. The first nine findings related more to family behaviors and student
outcomes. The last three findings related to the effectiveness of school programming.
The last three findings are repeated in a latter section of this literature review.
1. Parent/family involvement has a significant positive impact on student outcomes
throughout the elementary, middle school, and secondary years.
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2. While in general parent/family involvement improves student outcomes,
variations have been found according to students' family cultures, ethnicity,
and/or socioeconomic backgrounds.
3. Parent/family involvement at home has a more significant impact on children than
parent/family involvement in school activities.
4. The nature of the parent/family involvement that is most beneficial to children
changes as they reach adolescence.
5. Parent/family involvement in early childhood programs helps children succeed in
their transition to kindergarten and elementary school.
6. Parent/family assistance with homework can be beneficial; however, parents may
need guidance and assistance in order to work effectively with their children.
7. The ways in which Hispanic parents/families are involved in their children's
education may be different from those of traditional American families but are
nonetheless valuable and should be both respected and considered when planning
parent/family involvement programs.
8. Promising outcomes have been documented in both mathematics and literacy
when children's parents/families are involved in the educational process.
9. The most promising opportunity for student achievement occurs when families,
schools, and community organizations work together.
10. To be effective, school programs must be individualized to fit the needs of the
students, parents, and community.
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11. Effective programs assist parents in learning how to create a home environment
that fosters learning and how to provide support and encouragement for their
children's success.
12. Teachers must be trained to promote effective parent/family involvement in
children's education (Carter, 2002 pp. 3-6)
Before Jeynes' meta-analysis study in 2007, Jeynes (2005) qualitatively looked at
the effects of parental involvement and family structure on the academic achievement of
adolescents. Using the 1992 NELS data set, this study assessed the effects of three
aspects of parental involvement and family structure on the academic achievement of
those children. Results indicated that family structure and two of the three aspects of
parental involvement were associated with higher adolescent academic achievement,
when gender, race, and socioeconomic status are controlled for. Family structure was the
single greatest predictor of academic achievement. The other positive aspects of parent
involvement on adolescent academic achievement were the extent to which parents
discussed school issues and whether parents attended school functions. The third aspect
of parent involvement, whether a parent checked on a child's homework and checked on
his or her friends, did not have a positive impact. In fact, this sometimes had a negative
effect on academic achievement (Jeynes, 2005, p. 99). Family structure and
communication were the aspects of parental involvement that had the greatest impact on
student outcomes. This suggested parental availability in the home impacted
achievement (p. 114).
Jeynes' (2007) more recent quantitative meta-analysis was undertaken, including
52 studies, to determine the influence of parental involvement on the educational
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outcomes of urban secondary school children, grades 6-12. The meta-analysis examined
effect sizes to determine the overall impact of parental involvement as well as specific
components of parental involvement. The study used four different measures of
educational outcomes. These measures included (1) an overall measure of all
components of academic achievement combined, (2) grades, (3) standardized tests, and
(4) other measures that generally included teacher rating scales and indices of academic
attitudes and behaviors. The study also examined the possible differing effects of
parental involvement by race and socioeconomic status. Results indicated that the
influence of parental involvement overall is significant for secondary school children.
Parental involvement as a whole affected all the academic variables under study by about
.5 to .55 of a standard deviation unit. The positive effects of parental involvement held
for both White and minority children (pp. 82-85). The meta-analysis indicated the
success of parent involvement programs and the worth in efforts to increase that
involvement in the children's education (p. 103). The following is a list of variables used
in this research:
1. General measure of parent involvement
2. Specific measure of parent involvement
3. Parental expectations
4. Attendance and participation in school functions and activities
5. Communication between parents and children regarding school activities, etc.
6. Homework checking
7. Parental style with support and discipline (p. 89)
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One of Jeynes' research questions concerned specific components of parental
involvement. The study reported the aspects of parental style and expectations had a
greater impact on academic success that the aspects of having household rules, parental
attendance, and participation at school functions. The effect sizes for family
communication were smaller than for either parental style or expectation, yet were found
to be statistically significant. The effect sizes for the influence of household rules were
not statistically significant. Parental participation and attendance showed mixed impact
on academic success (pp. 100-101).
Henderson (1981, 1987), Henderson and Berla (1994), Roszenweig (2001),
Epstein (2001), and Carter's (2002) research spanned across studies representing
elementary through high school participants. Jeynes' (2005,2007) research encompassed
the research of adolescents and those in grades six through 12. The question these studies
tried to answer is which parenting practices are the greatest predictors of academic
success. The positive parenting practice (PPP) components from the research of Epstein
(from National PTA, 2000), Henderson and Berla (1994), Rosenzweig (2001), Carter
(2002), and Jeynes (2005, 2007) were gathered and organized. In the section of studies
on family processes, Henderson and Berla (1994) examined the types of family
interactions and behavior associated with high-achieving students and compared them to
families with low achieving students:
1. Daily routine set
2. Monitoring/supervising non-school activities
3. Modeling value of learning
4. High Expectations
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5. Supporting school progress/homework and Communicating with the
school
6. Reading/literacy activities together (p. 9).
Henderson and Berla also identified the six major findings on academic achievement
from all the studies they reviewed:
1. Family involvement from early childhood through high school improves
academic success showing high expectations.
2. Children do better when parents are involved at home and
school/attending school events.
3. Children go to better schools when parents are involved/participate at
school.
4. Children do best when their parents take four roles as teachers, supporters,
advocates, and decision-makers.
5. Well-planned, comprehensive partnerships between homes and schools
produce more academic success.
6. The best results come from families, schools and the community working
together (pp. 14-16).
In Rosenzweig's (2001) meta-analysis, she gave seven parenting practices that accounted
for one sixth or 16.3% of the variance of student achievement:
1. Educational aspirations and grade expectations
2. Parent engagement
3. Authoritative parenting
4. Autonomy support
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5. Emotional support
6. Providing resources and learning experiences
7. Specific parent participation activities in school (p. 1).
Carter (2002) distilled 12 key findings in her annotated bibliography, five of which
pertained to parenting practices:
1. The third finding, parent or family involvement/activities at home
2. The fourth finding, encouraging autonomy as a child matures
3. The sixth finding, homework support
4. The eighth finding, literacy support
5. The ninth finding, community collaboration, (pp. 4-5).
Jeynes in 2005 gave the three parenting practices that were the greatest predictors of
academic success:
1. Family structure/time together
2. Discussed school issues
3. Attended school functions (p. 99)
Jeynes' meta-research in 2007 gave five significant predictors:
1. Parental expectations
2. Attendance and participation
3. Communication
4. Homework
5. Parental style with support and discipline (pp. 100-101).
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Connecting Epstein's Framework to Major Research
The extensive research of Epstein on parenting practices was highlighted in this review of
literature. Epstein is known as the world's foremost authority on partnerships between
schools, families, and community. She developed a framework that describes the
different kinds of involvement, or "school-family-community partnerships" that can lead
to increased student achievement (Epstein, 2002). Many major authors, researchers, and
parent involvement programs use these six types of involvement as a framework
(National PTA, 2000; Fuller & Olsen, 2008, p. 131). A table to follow compares and
contrasts Epstein's framework and the successful parenting components with the research
reviews and meta-analyses of Henderson and Berla, Rosenzweig, Carter, and Jeynes.
Table 1 gives a visual representation of the distribution of these positive parenting
practices.
Epstein has categorized parent involvement into six categories or typologies:
parenting, communicating, volunteering, learning at home, decision-making, and
collaborating with the community. This framework was created as a means to help those
in the fields of education and the social sciences develop better programs, and expand the
knowledge on the topic of parent involvement. (Epstein, 2001, as cited in Botticelli
Steadman, 2006, pp. 16-17). Here are the six categories of involvement:
1. The basic obligations of parents.
a. Parents help ready their children to learn at all ages by keeping them healthy and
safe,
b. and by supervising, disciplining and guiding them.
c. They help children feel good about themselves and confident with others.
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d. They teach them a positive attitude about learning and school.
2. Communications between home and school.
a. Schools provide information to parents about students' progress and school
programs.
b. They also provide ways for parents to share with school staff information
important to their children's learning, (phone calls, notes, conferences, open
houses, newsletters, and report cards are examples.)
3. Parent involvement at school.
a. Parents assist teachers, administrators, and children in the classroom and school
building by volunteering.
b. They support their children by attending student performances, sports or other
events, or attending workshops or classes for their own learning as parents.
4. Parent involvement in learning activities at home.
a. Families learn together by talking and listening to each other, playing games,
reading, going on trips, visiting museums, telling stories, singing and working on
homework.
b. Parents help children connect family learning to school learning.
5. Parent involvement in governance and advocacy.
a. Parents help make decisions in the school through parent groups, building
leadership teams and other local school organizations.
b. Parents work for school improvement at the district, state, and national level.
6. Parent involvement through community collaborations.
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a. Citizens in community agencies, businesses, service groups, cultural
organizations, governmental units, faith communities, and other groups work
together with schools in the best interests of children's learning (Epstein, 2002).
Table 1 displays frequencies and connects the positive parenting practices of Epstein
with parenting practices in major research from Henderson, Rosenzweig, Carter, and
Jeynes.
Table 1
Epstein's Framework and Successful Parenting Practices
Epstein's Framework
I. Basic Responsibilities:
- pos. home/learning environment
- healthy and safe
- supervising, disciplining
- feel good about themselves
- pos. attitude about learning
- dev. the physical, intellectual,
social, emotional
II. Communication Bet. Home &
School:
- effective two-way commun.
III. Volunteering; PI at School:
-. parental assistance at school
- attending school events; sports
- attending workshops

Henderson

Rosenzweig

Carter

Jeynes

xx
X
X
X

xx

XX

X

X

xx
x
X.

X

X

XX

IV. Learning Activities at Home:
- talking and listening to each other
- activities tog., games, literacy
- trips; museums
- stories; singing
- working on homework
- educational TV together

X
X

x
x

XX
XX

X

V. Decision Making:
- parent groups/leadership teams
- district, state, national
- choice of school
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Table 1—Continued
Epstein's Framework
• review & eval. of programs
advocating

Henderson

Rosenzweig

Carter

Jeynes

x

VI. Collaborating with Community:
- community agencies
- businesses
- faith organizations

In summary of Table 1, Table 2 shows the frequencies of the top ten parenting
practices that are the greatest predictors of academic success found to be significant in
these reviews or meta-analyses:
Table 2
Top 10 Parenting Practices Frequencies and A Priori Codes
Positive Parenting Practices
Showing Positive Attitude about Learning; High Expectations

Frequency
5

Supervising; Disciplining; Parenting Style; Family Structure

5

Talking, Listening, and Discussing at Home

5

Learning/Literacy Activities at Home

5

Attending School Functions and Activities

5

Effective Two-Way Communication with the School

4

Modeling Positive Learning Environment at Home; Maintaining Routines

3

Supporting Homework

3

Helping Children Feel Good about Themselves; Autonomy

3

Building Family, School, and Community Collaboration

3

The Office of Educational Research and Improvement, U.S. Department of
Education, published If an Adolescent Begins to Fail in School, What Can Parents and
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Teachers Do? (Robertson, 1997, p. 7). Teachers were encouraged to ease parents'
concerns by including the parent as part of the student's educational support team. Ten
ways parents and teachers can assist when an adolescent is having difficulty were listed:
(1) making the time to listen to and try to understand the teen's fears or concerns; (2)
setting appropriate boundaries for behavior that are consistently enforced; (3)
encouraging the teen to participate in one or more school activities; (4) attending school
functions, sports, and plays; (5) meeting as a team, including parents, teachers, and
school counselor, asking how they can support the teen's learning environment, and
sharing their expectations for the child's future; (6) arranging tutoring or study group
support for the teen from the school or the community through organizations such as the
local YMCA or a local college or university; (7) providing a supportive home and school
environment that clearly values education; (8) helping the child think about career
options by arranging for visits to local companies and colleges, picking up information on
careers and courses, and encouraging an internship or career-oriented part-time job; (9)
encouraging the teen to volunteer in the community or to participate in community
groups such as the &MCA, Scouting, 4-H, religious organizations, or other serviceoriented groups to provide an out-of-school support system; and (10) emphasizing at
home and in school the importance of study skills, hard work, and follow-through (pp. 45). Eight out often of these suggestions for support are also included in the top ten
positive parenting practices that were found to be significant in this researcher's review
of literature.
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Parent Challenges to Involvement and At-Risk Factors

The term "at-risk" has become cliche. The term has come to include a variety of
ills, some of them educational, some of them personal or related to society (Reeves, 1988,
as cited in Liontos, 1992, p. 7). Since 1980, the term "high risk" has also been in use. By
1987 Educational Resources information Center (ERIC) used "at risk" to refer to "school
and academic failure, potential dropouts, the educationally disadvantaged, and
underachievement" (p. 7). The term itself seems to have been coined, says Reeves, by
the Boston Coalition of Advocates for Students in their 1985 report Barriers to
Excellence: Our Children At Rick, deliberately titled in reference to the report A Nation
At Risk. Until the Boston Coalition's report, no one had suggested that it was the students
who might be at risk, rather than the nation (p. 7). At-risk children are those who show
persistent patterns of under achievement and patterns of social maladjustment. While
Liontos focused mainly on poverty as the bottom line to characterize at-risk families (p.
8), this study considered at-risk to encompass a broader definition (Kenneth Kamminger,
1988, as cited by Liontos, 1992, p. 8).
In the book At-Risk Students and Their Families: What Teachers, Principals,
Counselors, Psychologists & Social Workers Can Do, The Institute for At-Risk Infants,
Children & Youth and Their Families and the author Carolyn Lavely (1993) noted that in
education, risks to children are physical, social, environmental, and mental. The institute
gathered official statements from education legislation and regulations from the 50 states
and from publications of various education organizations (including the American
Association of School Administrators, National Education Association, National PTA,
and many more). There was less difference than what might be imagined. For the
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purposes of their guidelines, the term at risk was defined as "children and youth preKindergarten through grade 12 who are unlikely to become economically and socially
self-sufficient citizens" (Lavely, Blackman, & Mann, 1993,
p.l).
Another excellent definition of at-risk is:
An at-risk student is one who is in danger of failing to complete his or her
education with adequate academic skills, knowledge, and attitudes to function as a
responsible citizen of his or her community (Slavin & Madden, 1989, as cited in
Kawakami, 1995, p. 2).
In a Phi Delta Kappa Chapter research study entitled Students At Risk, Joe
Klingstedt (1989) examined 45 at-risk factors and 13 strategies designed to help students
succeed. The strategies most frequently used to help students were parent involvement,
computer instruction, tutoring, extra instruction in basic skills, and flexible scheduling.
The strategies considered most effective included extra instruction in basic skills, smaller
class sizes, parent involvement, and the use of specialized teachers (Klingstedt, 1989, p.
ii). The study strongly supported the involvement of families of at-risk students making
an academic difference for their children. In fact, in the Westat and Policy Studies
Associates 2001 longitudinal study, students made faster gains in reading when teachers
were especially active in outreach to low achievers' parents. Over a two-year time
period, these low-achieving students gained 4.6 more points on an SAT-9 closed-ended
reading test than students whose teachers made only an average amount of outreach
(Westat, 2001, p. 11).
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At-Risk Factor ofLow Academic Ability
Price (1990) researched increasing achievement with low academic achievers in a
very simple study from Arkansas entitled, Remediation of Content/Skill Deficiencies in
Middle Level Students (p. 7). Students with low-academic ability were at-risk of school
failure. Middle school students were identified as not passing state tests at a minimum
performance level. Remediation was offered and all students in the study passed the state
test in the spring of the year (Price, 1990, p. 11). Though simplistic, the study is an
example of schools placing a priority on finding ways to support students with deficit
skills.
Research was conducted in Spain with adolescents having either normal or low
academic achievement. Students that failed mathematics and/or Spanish class made up
the low academic achievement group. (Casanova, Garcia-Linares, de la Torre, & de la
Villa Carpio, 2005, p. 426). A differential pattern was observed in the prediction of
academic success. In the group with normal academic achievement, socio-demographic
variables better predicted achievement. For students with low achievement, family
variables played a more important role. Family variables included first, the educational
style of the parents—democratic, authoritarian, permissive, or indifferent. The other
family variable considered the specific behaviors of parents in a multidimensional
construct, including the three following aspects: behavioral involvement or being
involved in their children's school activities, personal involvement or interest shown in
their children's academic life, and cognitive involvement or exposing their children to
stimulating activities or materials (pp. 423-424). The study suggested students would
benefit from programs directed at the parents. These programs should include objectives
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to increase the support and acceptance that the parents show to their children, to increase
parental interest and involvement in the children's school activities, and to increase
expectations of their children's achievement at school (p. 433).

At-Risk Factor of Behavioral Issues
Students at risk of academic failure due to behavioral issues are a serious concern
in our educational system. In Gallup polls, a question is asked yearly about what people
feel is the biggest problem the schools in their community face. For 16 years, starting in
1969, discipline was reported as the number one problem schools in their communities
face. In 2005, discipline ranked third after lack of financial support/funding and
overcrowded schools. "Student discipline is a major concern of the public" (Rose &
Gallop, 2005, pp. 5-6). The following research studies concerning students at risk of
academic success due to behavioral issues used discipline referrals, suspensions, or both
to identify participants and to quantitatively analyze the data. In one instance, principals
subjectively recommended program participants that had the most severe behavior issues.
"A wealth of research on the development of behavior problems at school is
associated with current or future problems in other areas, including school failure..."
(Ary, Duncan, Duncan, & Hops, 1999, as cited in Metzler, Biglan, Rusby, & Sprague,
2001, p. 449). Metzler, Biglan, Rusby, and Sprague implemented an empirically based
school-wide behavior management practice that resulted in more appropriate social
behavior and discipline referrals were significantly decreased (Metzler, Biglan, Rusby, &
Sprague, p. 448).
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Munoz and Bacci (2002) looked at a behavioral coaches program designed to
assist at-risk middle school students who demonstrated significant behavioral difficulties
in school and were at serious risk of school failure or dropping out. A significant
decrease in the number of out-of school suspensions proved the success of the program
(p. 2). Participants faced multiple at-risk barriers to academic success, the greatest of
which was most likely socio-economic status. Even though there were many at-risk
barriers to success, the objective of the program was to specifically target those that were
behavior-oriented (p. 17).
A study by Nwese (1993) examined the use of parent partnerships to increase
parent involvement, school attendance, and appropriate school behavior of at-risk middle
school students (p. vii). The portion of the study that evaluated the success of support of
behaviorally-related at-risk factors reported a drop in discipline referrals from 208 to 106
and suspension rates from 82 to 59 in one year (p. 35).
In the early 1990s, the Cincinnati School District widely perceived student
discipline to be the one issue most in need of school district attention (Brown & Beckett,
2007, p. 508). A remedial program was developed in the form of an alternative school
for elementary and middle school students (p. 505) where students at risk of educational
failure due to discipline problems were sent (p.448). Regular school principals
recommended the most severely disruptive students. The first indication of the success of
the program was a reduction in non-mandatory suspensions by 17% and district
expulsions by 11.5% (p. 509). A case study of this Project Succeed Academy (PSA) from
1993-1998 revealed that this home-school learning community helped at-risk students
prepare themselves for a more promising future (p. 498).
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A longitudinal study entitled Parent Academic Involvement as Related to School
Behavior, Achievement, and Aspirations: Demographic Variations Across Adolescence
followed 463 adolescents for four years analyzing behavioral problems, achievement, and
aspirations. Among the higher parental education group, parent academic involvement
was related to fewer behavioral problems, which were related to achievement and then
aspirations. In the lower parental education group, parent academic involvement was
related to aspirations but not to behavior or achievement (Hill, Castellino, Lansford,
Nowlin, Dodge, Bates et al., 2004, p. 1491). Findings indicated parent academic
involvement matters across middle and high school years. It seemed to function
differently across SES background and parental education levels. Among families with
lower parental education levels, parent academic involvement increased adolescents'
educational and career aspirations. Yet, Parent academic involvement was not effective
in changing school behavior or achievement for children of these parents (p. 1504).

At-Risk Factor ofADHD-Related Issues
The research studies on the at-risk indicators of students with the medical
diagnoses of ADHD provided insight into the seriousness and prevalence of this at-risk
factor in our schools today. "The serious social problems of hyperactive children have
become increasingly evident in recent years" (Whalen, Henker, Buhrmester, Hinshaw,
Huber, & Laski, 1989, p. 545). Attention deficit hyperactivity disorder (ADHD) "is the
most common neurobehavioral disorder of childhood." ADHD is also "among the most
prevalent chronic health conditions affecting school-aged children" (American Academy
of Pediatrics, 2000, p. 1159). In 2000, four to five million people, mostly school-aged,
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were diagnosed with ADHD. This was twice the estimate given a decade earlier (Mayes,
2002, as cited in Nowacek & Mamlin, 2007). Children diagnosed with ADHD were
three to seven times more likely than other children to receive special education, be
expelled or suspended, and repeat a grade. "Children diagnosed with ADHD are at high
risk for school failure" (LeFever, Villers, Morrow, & Vaughn, 2002, p. 63). To help
prevent school failure for students with ADHD the variety of interventions used include
stimulant medication, classroom/parent environmental interventions, a combination of
stimulant medication and classroom/parent environmental interventions, and counseling.
A study conducted by Hukriede and Miernicki (2006), found students with ADHD
experienced more academic success when a combination of stimulant medication and
classroom/parent environmental interventions are implemented (Hukriede & Miernicki,
2006, p. 2).

Parents' Desires for School Support
Henderson and Berla (1994) contended that schools must encourage the
partnership model and that "parents are much more likely to become involved when
teachers encourage and assist parents to help their children with schoolwork". They
based these findings on the research of Dauber and Epstein (1993), Epstein (1991), and
Tizard (1982) (Henderson & Berla, 1994,
p. 4).
Carter's (2002) annotated bibliography on the impact of parent and family
involvement as it relates to student outcomes was introduced earlier in this review of
literature. Of the 12 key findings, the first nine related more to family behaviors and
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student outcomes. The latter three findings related more specifically to the effectiveness
of school-based programs and interventions intended to promote parent/family
involvement with student outcomes. The tenth finding stated that to be effective, school
programs must be individualized to fit the needs of the students, parents, and community.
The eleventh finding said effective programs assist parents in learning how to create a
home environment that fosters learning and how to provide support and encouragement
for their children's success. The twelfth finding asserted teachers must be trained to
promote effective parent/family involvement in children's education (Carter, 2002 pp. 26).
A key finding highlighted from Henderson and Mapp's (2002) Evidence studies
was:
Parent and community involvement that is linked to student learning has a greater
effect on achievement than more general forms of involvement. To be effective,
the form of involvement should be focused on improving achievement and be
designed to engage families and students in developing specific knowledge and
skills (Henderson & Mapp, 2002, p. 38).
In the second section of Henderson and Mapp's (2002) report, "Effective Strategies to
Connect Schools, Families and Community," 16 studies identified effective practices.
One overarching conclusion for schools emerged:
When programs and initiatives focus on building respectful and trusting
relationships among school staff, families, and community members, they are
effective in creating and sustaining family and community connections with
schools (pp.42-43).
Overall, the studies in this report identified several ways that schools can assist families
in developing their capacity to support their children's education:
1. Engage them at school so they understand what their children are learning.
2. Give them a voice in what happens to their children.
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3. Provide information about how to help their children at home, what their children
need to learn, and how to plan for college, postsecondary education, and a career.
4. Foster social connections among families and with teachers.
5. Build families' understanding of the education system and how to guide their
children through it successfully.
6. Offer access to social services and community agencies.
7. Identify and build on strengths in the community and among families (Henderson
& Mapp, 2002, pp. 73-74).
Henderson and Mapp's (2002) report also included a study conducted by Delores
Pena (2000) interviewing 28 parents of elementary school children. Pefia observed a
wide range of meetings and activities, and examined school documents regarding parent
involvement. Parents identified factors that they felt influenced their involvement and
offered these suggestions for improving parent involvement:
1. Make the parents feel more welcomed.
2. Change the attitudes of school staff so that they recognize the advantages of
teachers and parents working together.
3. Consider the educational level, language, culture, and home situation of parents.
4. Give teachers time to plan and organize parent activities.
5. Take parents' interests and needs into consideration when planning activities.
6. Recognize that even if parents cannot be present at school, helping their children
at home is also a valuable contribution.
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7. Provide parents with knowledge about how to be involved in a range of
involvement opportunities (Pena, 2000, as cited in Henderson & Mapp, 2002, pp.
45-46).
Henderson and Mapp (2002) stated parent involvement at school is important, yet
"it should be linked to improving learning, developing students' skills in specific
subjects, and steering students toward more challenging classes." Also, parent
involvement programs should be designed to develop close working relationships
between families and teachers (p. 73). Families of all income and education levels, and
from all ethnic and cultural groups, were engaged in supporting their children's learning
at home. White, middle-class families, however, tended to be more involved at school.
Supporting more involvement at school from all parents may be an important strategy for
addressing the achievement gap (Keith and Keith, 1993, as cited in Henderson and Mapp,
p.37).

Guidance for Schools
Halsey (2005) researched communication between the school and parents in
junior high school. This 2005 qualitative case study of teachers, parents, and adolescents,
triangulated the data by conducting interviews, observing participants, and collecting
documents (Halsey, 2005, p. 58). Although the nature of parent involvement changed as
children get older and varied from family to family, junior high school teachers and the
families they serve recognized the value of parent involvement in young adolescents'
education. Teachers, parents, and students, however, are often uncertain about how to
initiate parent involvement in their schools. The results of this study suggested that one
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difficulty in the initiation of parent involvement is that teachers and parents perceive
communicative efforts differently. While teachers tended to employ institutional
communicative methods, parents preferred more personal, individual invitations for
involvement. Consequently, teachers and parents became discouraged by the mismatch of
communication preferences. Teachers' and parents' perceptions of communicative
methods were explored and suggestions for improving communication between schools
and families were given (Halsey, 2005, p. 57), Marie App and Jane Grinde (1991) had
already made the connection between student achievement and parent communication in
Families and Education: An Educator's Resource For Family Involvement. The
introduction to this handbook stated that research showed establishing regular, positive
communication with families increased the chances of student's academic success (App
& Grinde, 1991, p. ix).
Henderson and Mapp (2002) offered these suggestions on how we can put the
finding on parent involvement into action:
1. Recognize that all parents—regardless of income, education, or cultural
background—are involved in their children's learning and want their children to
do well.
2. Design programs that will support families to guide their children's learning,
preschool through high school.
3. Develop the capacity of school staff to work with families.
4. Link efforts to engage families, whether based at school or in the community,
student learning.
5. Build families' social and political connections.
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6. Focus efforts to engage families and community members on developing
respectful relationships.
7. Embrace a philosophy of partnership and be willing to share power. Make sure
that parents, school staff, and community members understand responsibility for
children's educational development is a collaborative enterprise.
8. Build strong connections between schools and community organizations.
9. Include families in all strategies to reduce the achievement gap among middleclass students and low-income students and students of color (Henderson &
Mapp, 2007, p. 8).
When Henderson (2007) addressed the U.S. Senate Committee on Health,
Education, Labor, and Pensions with a report that concerned effective strategies for
engaging parents and communities in schools, the fifth big story from research stated,
"The more that programs and activities for families are linked to what their children are
learning and doing in class, the greater impact they will have on student achievement".
In general, when these programs and activities focused on helping parents understand
what students are learning, what the standards indicated students should know for their
age and grade level, and how they are being taught, they had significantly more impact
on student achievement. Workshops, learning kits, family math and reading events, and
other learning activities also are a good investment. Learning what their children are
doing in class, practicing learning activities with their children, then borrowing materials
such as math and science kits to use at home, all contribute to student learning
Henderson asserted the most powerful link to learning, however, is close, regular
communications between teachers and families. If schools would use parent involvement
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as an intentional strategy for improving achievement, their students would be making
substantial gains (U.S. Senate Committee on Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions,
2007, pp. 4-5). She based this statement on research from a longitudinal study of 81,
high-poverty Title I schools, conducted by Westat and Policy Studies Associates (2001).
This study reported three practices of teacher outreach to families led to a 40-50% faster
gain in both reading and math among third to fifth grade students: (1) meeting with
families face to face, (2) sending materials on ways to help their children at home, and (3)
telephoning both routinely and when their child was having problems (Westat, 2001, p.7).

Summary
On the basis of the literature review, it is concluded that researchers can make an
impact with helping parents and schools become more successful with raising student
outcomes through parent involvement. Henderson and Mapp (2002) offered the
following summarization:
When parents talk to their children about school, expect them to do well, help
them plan for college, and make sure that out-of-school activities are constructive;
their children do better in school. When schools engage families in ways that are
linked to improving learning, students make greater gains. When schools build
partnerships with families that speak to their concerns and respect their
contributions, they are successful in sustaining connections that are aimed at
improving student achievement" (Henderson and Mapp, 2002, p. 8).
More parents' voices were added to this summarization. In chapter four of this
dissertation, parent interview results report on the primary ways parents support their atrisk students, the challenges parents encounter, and the additional support parents desire.
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This researcher entered the field of research and offered a voice on what was learned
from parents into the long conversation on parent involvement.

Table 3
Literature Review Outline

MAJOR
TOPIC
I.

Introduction
to Parent
Involvement

POINTS OF
INTEREST
•
•

•

REFERENCES (E = Empirical)

Predictors of
Academic
Success
Parent
Involvement and
Academic
Success in
General
Parent
Involvement and
Academic
Success for
Adolescents

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
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CHAPTER 3
METHODOLOGY

Overview
The purpose of the study was to explore how parents of middle school students
attempt to support their children as it relates to school. This study examined strategies
parents employ and how parents describe the successes, challenges, and/or failures they
experience as they attempt to become involved with and support their child's school
experiences. An additional focus of this investigation was to solicit parents' perceptions
regarding what they would desire be made available to successfully support their child
academically. By understanding parents' actual experiences with involvement in and
support of their child's school experiences, this study offers guidance to schools for
shaping home intervention and involvement strategies. This chapter is organized into
nine sections. These sections include: (1) Overview, (2) Research Design and
Methodology, (3) Research Questions, (4) Pilot Study, (5) Research Sampling, (6) Data
Collection, (7) Data Analysis, (8) The Researcher and Ethical Considerations, and (9) the
Summary.
Marshall and Rossman (2006) stress "Research is a process of trying to gain a
better understanding of the complexities of human experience and . . . to take action
based on that understanding" (p. 23). The title of this doctoral dissertation includes the
words "Voices from Parents". In order to listen to the "Voice from Parents", qualitative
research was employed to develop theories because partial or inadequate theories exist
and these theories do not adequately capture the complexity of the problem we want to
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examine. Qualitative research was also used because quantitative research and statistical
analyses did not fit the problem (Creswell, 2007, p. 40). A case study methodology was
the best fit from among various strategies of qualitative inquiry. Qualitative research was
utilized to solicit information from parents of at-risk students concerning their successes
and challenges for supporting the academic success of their students.

Research Design and Methodology
Characteristics of Qualitative Research
The following five basic characteristics are attributable to qualitative research.
Qualitative research "(a) is naturalistic, (b) draws on multiple methods that respect the
humanity of participants in the study, (c) focuses on context, (d) is emergent and
evolving, and (e) is fundamentally interpretative" (Marshall & Rossman, p. 2). Creswell
(2007) adds that with qualitative research the researcher is the key instrument, it is
inductive, a theoretical lens is used, and it is a holistic account (pp. 38-39).
Characteristics of a strong qualitative study include rigorous data collection procedures,
framing the study within the assumptions and characteristics of the qualitative approach
to research, and using a recognized approach. With an effective qualitative study, the
researcher begins with a single focus; data is analyzed using multiple levels, the
researcher writes persuasively, the study reflects the researchers' experiences; and, the
study is ethical (pp. 45-47.).
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Definition of Qualitative Research
Leading qualitative researcher, John W. Creswell (2007) provides the following
definition of qualitative research:
Qualitative research begins with assumptions, a worldview, the possible use of a
theoretical lens, and the study of research problems inquiring into the meaning
individuals or groups ascribe to a social or human problem. To study this
problem, qualitative researchers use an emerging qualitative approach to inquiry,
the collection of data in a natural setting sensitive to the people and places under
study, and data analysis that is inductive and establishes patterns and themes. The
final written report or presentation includes the voices of participants, the
reflexivity of the researcher, and a complex description and interpretation of the
problem, and it extends the literature or signals a call for action, (p. 37).

Strengths of Qualitative Research
The strengths of qualitative research are supported with exploratory or descriptive
research such as inquiring into the strategies parents employ and how they describe the
successes, challenges, and/or failures they experience as they attempt to become involved
with and support their child's school experiences. Qualitative research stresses the
importance of context, setting, and the participants' frame of reference. Qualitative
research provides a deeper understanding of the participants' lived experiences of this
phenomenon under study (Marshall & Rossman, pp. 54-55). When asking this type of
qualitative question there should be real-world significance of the question, practical
value of potential findings, and a degree to which participants in the study may benefit (p.
208).
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Five Approaches of Qualitative Research
The five approaches of qualitative research from Qualitative Inquiry & Research
Design: Choosing Among Five Approaches reflect the types of qualitative research
Creswell (2007) says he sees most frequently in the social, behavioral, and health science
literature (p. 9). From Research Design: Qualitative, Quantitative, and Mixed Methods
Approaches, Creswell (2003) recommends that qualitative researchers choose from one
of five strategies for inquiry, including narrative, phenomenology, ethnography, case
study, and grounded theory (p. 183).

The Case Study Approach to Qualitative Research
The case study approach is recognized by social scientists because the popularity
in psychology and with Sigmund Freud, in medicine using a case analysis of a problem,
in law with case law, and in political science with case reports. "Case study research has
a long and distinguished history across many disciplines" (Creswell, 2007, p.73). Yet,
case study research continues to be stereotyped as a weak research type among the social
science methods for having insufficient precision, objectivity, or rigor. When choosing
to conduct case study research, investigation needs to be undertaken with the
understanding that the methods will likely be challenged and may be under-appreciated.
Even though the stereotype exists, consolation can come from the fact that case studies
continue to be used extensively in social science research and in the practice-oriented

fields of urban planning, public administration, public policy, management science, social
work, and education. In these disciplines and fields, qualitative research is frequently
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used in thesis and dissertation research. The continued use and relevance of the method
suggests that we have misunderstood its strengths and weaknesses, proposes Robert Yin
in Case Study Research: Design and Methods (Yin, 2003, pp. xiii-xiv).
Creswell is known for his broad knowledge and practical approaches to outlining
materials and methods in the field of research. In Qualitative Inquiry and Research
Design: Choosing Among Five Approaches, Creswell asserts that case study research has
the voice of Robert Yin (2003), which is a more structured approach to case study
research that the earlier approach written by Robert Stake in 1995 (Creswell, 2007, p. 4).
The rational and procedures for conducting case study research for this study are based
on the work of Yin.
A case study can be used as a research strategy when the desire is to "contribute
to our knowledge of individual, group, organizational, social, political, and related
phenomena" (Yin, 2003, p.l). Case studies have a distinctive place in evaluation
research, the most important being to "explain the presumed causal links in real-life
interventions that are too complex for the survey or experimental strategies" (p. 15).
In deciding whether it is appropriate to use a case study, Yin (2003) offers indepth explanations regarding fitting the research questions to the design and methodology
of case studies. To make the decision, Yin explains that three conditions need to be
considered, consisting of "(a) the type of research question posed, (b) the extent of
control an investigator has over actual behavioral events, and (c) the degree of focus on
contemporary as opposed to historical events" (p. 5).
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The Three Conditions for Case Studies

The first condition in examining relevant situations for different research
strategies is the research question. A basic categorization scheme for the types of
questions is "who," "what," "when," "where," and "why" (p.5). To start with, case
studies are the preferred strategy when "how" and "why" research questions are being
posed (p.l). These two types of questions are more explanatory in nature. If research
questions focus mainly on "what" questions, an exploratory case study can be considered.
The type of question that justifies the rationale for conducting an exploratory case study
would be, "What can be learned from a study of an effective school?" The goal of case
studies would possibly be to develop pertinent hypotheses and propositions for future
studies (p. 6). The research questions in this study include, "What are ways parents
support children?" "What challenges do parents face?" and "What other supports would
parents desire?" These research questions justify an exploratory case study.
The second and third of the three conditions for conducting case studies are the
extent of control over behavioral events and the degree of focus on contemporary as
opposed to historical events. The case study is preferred when relevant behaviors cannot
be manipulated and with examining contemporary events (p. 6).
Creswell (2007) defines a case study as research that:
involves the study of an issue explored through one or more cases within a
bounded system (i.e., a setting, a context)... Case study research is a qualitative
approach in which the investigator explores a bounded system (a case) or multiple
bounded systems (cases) over time, through detailed, in-depth data collection

involving multiple sources of information (e.g., observations, interviews,
audiovisual material, and documents and reports), and reports a case description
and case-based themes (p. 73).
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The Five Components of Case Studies
Five components of a research design are especially important: (1) a study's
questions; (2) its propositions, if any; (3) its unit(s) of analysis; (4) the logic linking the
data to the propositions; and (5) the criteria for interpreting the findings. First, as
mentioned previously, "how", "why", and "what" questions are most appropriate when
using the case study strategy. Secondly, beginning research by stating some study
proposition (or theories) to your research question will move your research along. If your
research is of an "exploration" nature, it is also legitimate and appropriate to not start
with any propositions. Thirdly, the unit of analysis defines the case. The unit of analysis
can be an individual (single-case design) or individuals (multiple-case design) or the case
can also be an event, another entity, or an organization. Fourthly, the linking of data to
the propositions or ending theories can be done in a number of ways, but one promising
approach for case study research is that idea of pattern matching. Here pieces of
information form the research theories. Lastly, there must be criteria for interpreting a
study's findings. Currently, there are no precise criteria for interpreting a study's
findings, but the criterion used must be stated and supported with evidence. An essential
component of the design stage is theory development, though it can prove to be timeconsuming and difficult. The goal in developing theoretical propositions is to have a
sufficient blueprint for the study. Developing propositions and working through the other
four components of research design for a case study is said to provide strong guidance in
determining what data to collect and the strategies that should be used for analyzing the
data (Yin, 2003, pp. 21-29).
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Theory on Conducting Case Studies
The theoretical framework for designing a specific case study can come from
existing works in the literature review. In other situations, the existing knowledge base
may be poor or incomplete, and the available literature will not help to provide a
complete conceptual framework. Since the theoretical statements would be incomplete,
any new empirical study is likely to be of an exploratory nature. Exploratory studies still
have the need of stating what is to be explored, the purpose of the exploration, and the
criteria that will be used for the end evaluation of the study. In preparation for theory
development, the literature needs to be as thoroughly reviewed as possible; the topic
should be discussed with colleagues, instructors, and experts in the field of study; and be
aware of the full range of theories that might be relevant to the study being conducted
(pp. 30-31).

Single or Multiple Case Studies
When designing case studies, a primary distinction is made between single- and
multiple-case designs. Prior to any data collection, a decision needs to be made as to
whether single- or multiple-case designs will best address the research questions (Yin, p.
39). When a study contains more than a single case, a multiple-case design can be
considered. This design has increased in frequency in recent years. Multiple-case
designs have differing advantages and disadvantages in comparison to single-case
designs (p. 46). "The evidence from multiple cases is often considered more compelling,
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and the overall study is therefore regarded as being more robust" (Herriott & Firestone,
1983, as cited in Yin, 2003, p. 46).
Using a multiple-case design results from the number and types of theoretical
replications you want to cover. If you desire to research different types of subgroups, at
least two individual cases within each subgroups should be considered. To conduct a
study using a multiple-case design can require extensive resources and time (p. 46).
Another distinction with multiple case studies is whether your design will be holistic or
embedded. An embedded case study methodology provides a means of integrating
quantitative and qualitative methods into the research study (Yin, p. 52).

Research Questions

Research questions were generated during a pilot study on parent involvement
and in the context of a university-level qualitative research course. Questions were
refined for this study as the research and review of literature evolved. For the purpose of
this study, the following research questions were addressed:
1. What are the primary ways parents of at-risk students currently support their
children to be successful in school?
2. What challenges do parents encounter in supporting their children for success in
school?
3. According to parents' perceptions, what additional support would they desire be
made available?
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Pilot Study on Parental Involvement

Overview of the Pilot Study
The researcher conducted a pilot study with a limited amount of data collection in
order to gain some initial experience in qualitative research (p. 138). The title of the pilot
study was Effective Parent Intervention Education Approaches For Increased Student
Achievement of At-Risk Students. The study examined the strategies parents employ and
how they describe the successes, challenges, and/or failures they experience as they
attempt to become involved with and support their children's school experiences.

Sampling of Research Participants for the Pilot Study
This pilot project comprised a sample of five parent participants. A convenience
sample was used for the purposes of saving time, money, and effort (Marshall &
Rossman, 2006, p. 71). Each of the parents interviewed were selected from a pool of
sixth or seventh grade students that qualified as at-risk for being successful based on a
beginning-of-the-year reading comprehension test, Michigan MEAP reading scores, and
teachers recommendations. These students received reading support during the 20062007 School Year. It was possible to interview middle school parents of academically atrisk students from a school district in West Michigan. Participants were informed they
were a part of a pilot study for an intended future study.
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Methodology and Data Collection for the Pilot Study
This researcher's semi-structured interview design allowed for multiple questions
intended to illicit responses for this qualitative research (see Appendix M for Pilot Study
Research Questions and Interview Questions). The Western Michigan University Human
Subjects Institutional Review Board (HSIRB) granted permission to conduct a study with
parents on academic success and parent involvement (see Appendix L for Pilot Study
HSIRB Approval and Consent). For this field test, only one round of interviews was
conducted. Parent interviews lasted approximately 30-45 minutes. The data was
recorded on a tape recorder, later transcribed, and temporarily stored on computer files
(Creswell, 2007, pp. 120-121). The amount of time needed to collect qualitative data and
the richness of the data encountered can be overwhelming, especially for a beginning
researcher (p. 131). One of the purposes of a pilot study was to give this researcher
needed experience with data collection and analysis.

Analysis ofData for the Pilot Study
Once the interview tapes had been transcribed, procedures were reviewed and
decisions made on how to most effectively proceed with the actual analysis of the data.
The pilot study process of preparing and organizing the data and then reducing the data
into emerging themes through a process of coding and condensing codes (Marshall &
Rossman, 2006, p. 148) was also followed in the multiple case study for this doctoral
dissertation.
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Themes for the Pilot Study
In order to be considered a theme for this pilot study, at least three of the five
respondents included the response in their interview. Regarding supports for parents,
four primary themes emerged. Keeping in close contact with teachers was thought to be
a very necessary key to successful parent support by each of the five research
participants. One theme that emerged as a challenge to parents from the interviews of
four out of five of the participants was parents' frustration over the lack of academic
success. One parent, Lisa, captured the depth of frustration felt over not being able to
effectively support her child. In answer to "Are additional things you would like to do to
support your child?" Lisa replied, "Good question! I-I don't know what else there is to
do. I feel kind of lost..."
Table 4 illustrates major themes of primary supports and challenges from the pilot
study that also supported the first two research questions for this researcher's doctoral
dissertation multiple case study. The "Efforts School Has Made" did not contribute to
answering the case study's third research question: According to parents' perceptions,
what additional support would they desire be made available? In order to more
thoroughly answer the third research question, another interview question was added to
the end of the interview questions in Part I of multiple case study—Are there any
additional things you would like to add? Also, three additional interview parts were
added to the case study. When analyzing the themes for the doctoral dissertation case
study, more data was then available on additional support desired by parents.
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Table 4
Summary of Themes for the Pilot Study
Primary Supports from
Parents

Challenges for Parents

Efforts School
Has Made

Conferences/
Team Meetings

Frustration Over Lack of Success

Conferences/Team Meetings

Spending Time
Together

Time:

~ , „
_^ r> *• / A«.
Teacher Support Before/After
<T, .
School

Homework Support

Rewards

#
a
#
#

As Working Mothers
o^ J A , T.
r. . J !
Students
Busy Schedules
Siblings' Activities

Homework:
# Completion in General
# Finished Homework Turn
In

E-mails /Phone

Interest/Engagement in Reading

Student Planners

Other Pilot Study Outcomes and Recommendations
In the pilot study, there was a difference in needs of at-risk students with ADHD,
or other medical issues, and the needs of at-risk students without ADHD or other medical
issues. The two participants' reporting ADHD and other medical issues with their
children had several very similar challenges. This researcher was prompted to include
the at-risk factor of ADHD related issues as part of the literature review in Chapter II.
By conducting a pilot study on parental involvement with parent interviews, the
interview process for this doctoral dissertation's multiple case study was strengthened by
(1) including an interview protocol list of opening comments, interview question probes,
and closing comments; (2) taking minimal interview notes during the interview and
reserving note taking for reflections, as the tape successfully captured the interview data;
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(3) incorporating more wait time in this study's interviews; (4) using probes more
skillfully to enhance richer responses; and (5) adding debriefing notes concerning the
participant's demeanor after an interview. Both the researcher and participants were
more at ease during later case study interviews, and responses from the participants were
longer and more focused.
In the pilot study, parents contributed ideas on how they support their children to
be academically successful in school and on positive ways the school is involving them
with their children's education, and yet their children are still at-risk learners.
Conducting additional research with additional parents in a multiple case study was
justified. The case study provided information that strengthened the major aspects of the
investigation. Modifications in a number of areas were made.

Community Profile and Sampling
Since this researcher is a reading specialist and an at-risk coordinator for a middle
school in West Michigan, for ethical considerations interviews were conducted at an
alternate school in West Michigan. This small-town (population just over 11,000) school
district covers 100-square miles and includes 25% of its students on free and reduced
lunch count. The student population is primarily Caucasian, with less than 10%
Hispanic, and less than 1% African American or other. The district includes eight
elementary buildings, two middle schools (6-8), and one high school (9-12). Enrollment
for middle schools is approximately 1350 students, and total K-12 enrollment is just
under 6,000 students.
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The number of cases deemed necessary or sufficient was a question to consider in
this multiple case study. It is a matter of discretionary, judgmental choice, but the
number of replications depends on the certainty you want to have about your multiplecase results (Yin, 2003, p. 51). This researcher decided to include 12 parents of students
of at-risk middle school students for participation in a multiple case study based on the
recommendations of qualitative researchers from Western Michigan University. Data
from 12 participants is extensive but not overwhelming. A single case study would not
have been as robust. Students can be at risk of school failure due to low academic
achievement. For the purposes of this study, students reading at least one year below
grade level, and thus eligible for the school's reading support services, meet this
definition of low academic achievement.
Meetings were held with a principal and a reading specialist/at-risk coordinator at
a middle school in West Michigan to outline the scope and purpose of the study, secure
final access to the research participants, and to enlist their help in accessing data and
contact information. Data obtained included lists of at-risk reading students at the eighthgrade level. Parents of eighth-grade students have had three school years of the middle
school experience. A parent participant could have been either a father or mother.
Once a list of possible parent participants was compiled, this researcher asked the
at-risk coordinator if these parent participants would be willing to participate in the
interview process. The percentage of male and female students from the list of at-risk,
eighth-grade students was calculated. The same percentage of male/female at-risk
student ratio was used when setting up parent interviews. The actual at-risk percentage
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was 67% male students and 33% female students, so parent interviews were set up with
parents of eight male students and parents of four female students.
From the list of parents of students that met the low-academic reading criteria,
parents of eighth-grade students were randomly contacted by phone in no particular
order. During the initial contact by phone (see Appendix C for Recruitment Script for
Parent Contacts), this researcher identified herself as a reading specialist and at-risk
coordinator currently conducting a dissertation research study through Western Michigan
University. Parents were asked if they would be willing to participate in a research study
designed to improve collaboration between homes and their school and contribute their
ideas in a 45-minute, taped interview focusing on how schools can better meet their needs
and the needs of our low-academic reading students.
The sampling was comprised of the first 12 respondents who agreed to participate
in interview appointments. Twelve interview appointments transpired in the following 10
days. Parents readily kept appointment times with the need for only one rescheduled
date. Parents seemed eager to share their stories. Participants included two fathers and
10 mothers, including two stepmothers. From the transcripts of the interview it was
determined that one parent was divorced and single and 11 parents were married, with
four being remarried. Seven parents did not work outside the home or worked only a
minimum outside the home, and five parents were employed full time. Eleven
respondents were Caucasian and one was Hispanic.
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Data Collection Methods, Procedures, and Instrumentation
Marshall and Rossman (2006) indicated that qualitative researchers typically rely
on four methods for gathering information: "(a) participating in the setting, (b) observing
directly, (c) interviewing in depth, and (d) analyzing documents and material culture"
(Marshall & Rossman, 2006, p. 97). Processes, activities, or events are explored with a
case study or grounded theory (Creswell, 2003, p. 183) and interviews play a central role
in the data collection of a qualitative research study (Creswell, 2007, p. 131). For the
purposes of this study, one-time, semi-structured interviews of about 45 minutes in length
were used (see Appendix D for Instruments and/or Data Collection Protocols, which
includes Opening Interview Components, Interview Components, Interview Probe
Components, and Closing Interview Components).

HSIRB Approval
Permission was obtained to conduct research from a human subjects institutional
review board (HSIRB) of Western Michigan University, a process in which campus
committees review research studies for their potential harmful impact or risk to
participants. This involved submitting a proposal that detailed the procedures of the
study (Creswell, 2007, p. 123). Care was taken with issues like logistics and openness
that came up during interviews (see Appendix B for HSIRB Consent Form). The
following considerations were put into place through the guidance of the Human Subjects

Institutional Review Board. To open each interview, the procedure of an informed
consent process was employed in that when participants arrived at the school's
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conference/parent meeting room for their interview appointments, the opening
components of the interview included a series of general comments. Examples of general
opening comments included asking the participants to think of the interview as a
"conversation with a purpose" (Creswell, 2007, p. 101), giving an outline of this
researchers professional experience and interest in and passion for the research, and
defining the term "at-risk" to assist participants in feeling more comfortable before the
title of the study was introduced to them in the consent form. As part of the opening
components of the interview, this researcher read the consent form aloud to parent
participants to verbally and efficiently cover the information it included.

Interview Protocol and Location
Interview appointments took place in the conference/parent meeting room in one
of the district's middle schools. When choosing a site, the researcher should consider
whether (a) entry is possible; (b) there is a high potential for a rich mix of the processes,
people, programs, interactions, and structures of interest is present; (c) the researcher is
likely to be able to build trusting relations with the participants in the study; (d) the study
can be conducted and reported ethically; and (e) data quality and credibility of the study
are reasonably assured (Marshall & Rossman, 2006, p. 62). "Choosing the setting, site,
population, or phenomenon of interest is fundamental to the design of the study and
serves as a guide for the researcher. This early, significant decision shapes all subsequent
ones and should be clearly described and justified" (p. 61). District administrators
approved the use of an on-site conference/parent meeting room in which to conduct the
interviews. Because this room was in their children's school, it added to the comfort
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level of parents and was highly conducive to building trusting relations with participants
in the study.

The Four Phases of the Interview

There were four phases to the interview. These phases included: 1) six semistructured interview questions, 2) response to a case study scenario, 3) rank ordering of
10 positive parenting practices, and 4) scripted response questions. These four phases
provided triangulation reliability for this multiple case study. Semi-structured interview
questions and an interview question protocol are included as Appendix E and were
developed in a pilot study, with later refinements to more closely align to the research
questions. The first portion of the parent interview consisted of asking semi-structured
questions, and additional probing questions were included as needed to expand possible
data from interview questions (See Appendix

for an Interview Protocol Project that

includes the semi-structured interview questions). Part II, III, and IV were developed
following the pilot study to illicit richer responses from research participants and in an
effort to triangulate the data for validity purposes.
In the second part of the interview, parent participants heard a case study scenario
and were asked to answer two questions. The case study concerned a single father that
had a middle-school-aged son beginning to experience academic difficulties. The school
contacted the father, and the father did not answer the notes and calls from his child's
teacher. School was not always a positive place for the father himself, having had some
embarrassing social and academic experiences during his own junior high years. After
hearing the case study, parent participants were asked to answer the following two
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questions: (1) Please make comments about the ways John [the father] is responding to
this situation, and (2) Please comment on alternate ways to respond to this situation (see
Appendix F For Use in Participants in Part II, Case Study Scenario).
In the third part of the interview, parent participants were given 10 index cards on
which were written one each of the top 10 positive parenting practices (PPP) based on the
review of literature. They were asked to align the cards by rank order of importance in
their opinion. These 10 parenting practices are included in an appendix (see Appendix G,
For Use with Participants in Part III, Rank Ordering Parenting Practices). For analysis
purposes, descending rank order of importance was calculated by giving a value of 10 to
the PPP ranked most important and the value of one to the least important. Mean,
median, and mode were used in calculations, and it was found that determining rank
order by mean was most realistic.
In the fourth part of the interview, parent participants were asked to give a written
or scribed response to the following two questions: (1) Relate a time when you
experienced a feeling of success or triumph with helping your child academically, and (2)
Relate a time when you experienced a feeling of frustration or failure with helping your
child academically (see Appendix H, For Use with Participants in Part IV, the Written or
Scribed Portion of the Interview).

How Interview Parts Related to Research Questions
Interview questions aligned well to the research questions, gave extensive
information, and allowed this researcher to capture significant amounts of data. First,
decisions on the questions to be asked should be made with the purpose of the study in
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mind. The simplest way to achieve this is a one-on-one alignment of research questions
to interview questions. Second, the nature of the subjects was considered when
constructing questions with appropriate wording. This researcher's close connection with
the outcome of the study and wanting to develop a theory or theories that offer some
guidance to schools for shaping intervention and involvement with parents influenced the
wording of the interview questions. This researcher also wanted the parents to be open
and non-defensive. The literature available on the writing of interview questions and
suggestions from university research specialists, helped to reshape and refine the initial
wording of the questions to make them less defensive.
A third principle to consider when aligning research to interview questions is the
nature of the topic. You do not want there to be a misunderstanding for the participants if
they cannot relate to the terms used in the questions. The terms and language in this
researcher's interview questions were quite simple and understandable. If a term such as
"home-school connection" had been used, this researcher might have needed to offer
some extra guidance and explanation of that term.
To fully understand the data, it is helpful to review all of the questions from the
interview components. There were a total of 10 questions and one activity.
Part I Interview Questions:
1) Describe some of the ways you support your child to be successful in school?
2) What things have worked best and what things have not worked as well for you or
your child?

3) Are there additional things you would like to do?
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4) Are there things that get in the way of the support you would like to give your
child with school success?
5) What are some of the efforts your child's school has made to get you involved
with the school and your child's activities and have those efforts worked for you?
6) Are there any additional thoughts you would like to add to our conversation?
Part II Scenario Questions:
1) How is John [the parent] responding to the scenario?
2) What are alternate ways for the parent to respond to the scenario?
Part III Rank Ordering Activity:
1) Put 10 positive parenting practices in rank order of importance.
Part IV Scripted Response Questions:
1) Can you write about/recall a time when you experienced a feeling of success or
triumph with helping your child academically?
2) Can you write about/recall a time when you experienced a feeling of frustration or
failure with helping your child academically?
The first two interview questions address research question one: What are the
primary ways parents of at-risk students currently support their children to be successful
in school? In addition, the scenario in Part II of the interview offered thoughts on how a
parent can support their child. Also, Part IV of the interview, writing about a success,
contributed to knowing ways parents support their children to be successful. Answers
from the fourth interview question and the recursive answers from the second interview

question generated a considerable amount of data for research question two: What
challenges do parents encounter in supporting their children for success in school? In
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addition, the scenario in Part II of the interview offered thoughts of challenges confronted
by parents. Also, Part IV of the interview, writing about a failure or frustration,
contributed to knowing more about challenges parents face. The fifth interview question
gave a minimum amount of ideas for the answer to research question three: What
additional support would they desire to be made available? The emergent ideas and
themes from the second, third, and fourth interview questions offered more significant
findings to research question three. The ideas on parenting practices that came from the
interview's last question concerning adding any additional thoughts served to support and
enrich the responses for the prior five interview questions. Parenting practice
information from the rank ordering activity of Section III did not have implications for
any of the three of the research questions. See Table 5 presents a visual representation on
exactly how research questions were represented by the different parts of the interview.
Table 5
Ways in Which Research Questions were Represented by Interview Components
Research Question One
Ways Parents Support

Research Question Two
Challenges Parents Face
• Part I-Interview
Q2
• Part I-Interview
Q4
• Part 1-Interview
Q6

Research Question Three
Supports Desired from School
•
•
•
•
•

Part
Part
Part
Part
Part

Part II-Scenario
Challenges Faced

•

Part II-Scenario
Emergent

•

Part III

•

Part III

•

Part IV-Scripted
Frustration

•

Part IV-Scripted
Emergent

•
•
•

Partl-InterviewQl
Part I-Interview Q2
Part 1-Interview Q6

•

Part II-Scenario
Ways to Support

•

•

Part III

•

Part IV-Scripted
Successes
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1-Interview Q2
1-Interview Q3
1-Interview Q4
1-Interview Q5
1-Interview Q6

Data Collection Protocols
This researcher's semi-structured interview design allowed for multiple questions
intended to illicit parenting practice responses. A minimal amount of probes were used
in order to keep the process as inductive as possible. This was necessary to avoid
negating or marginalizing participants' responses. In the pilot study, it was determined
that a short list of probes needed to be included in the protocol for this study. Having
these written probes available to use sparingly during this study increased this
researcher's confidence during the interview process. A list of probes in the interview
protocol included the following: Tell me more about what gets in the way. What helps
you do what you do? What supports you in doing this? What gets in your way? Could
you elaborate? Explain that in more detail please. In what way? Anything else come to
mind? That is really interesting, and thanks for sharing; could I bring us back closer to
the current question? That's interesting; tell me more about it please (see Appendix D for
Instruments and/or Data Collection Protocols). Questions were not given to respondents
prior to or during the interview in order to create more spontaneity. Parent interviews
lasted approximately 45 minutes. Closing comments from the pilot study were also
effective, so they were included in this study. The taped portion of the interview was
ended by letting the participant know the interview was officially over. This researcher
thanked the participant, offered to supply them a copy of the completed study in the
future, and presented them with the choice of a $10.00 gift certificate to a coffee shop or
gas station (Marshall & Rossman, p. 91) (see Appendix D for Instruments and/or Data
Collection Protocols). The data was recorded on a tape recorder, later transcribed, and
temporarily stored on computer files (Creswell, 2007, pp. 120-121). After each
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interview, debriefing notes were added concerning the participant's demeanor. For this
case study, only one round of interviews conducted. Data gathered from the field was
then analyzed and coded for emerging themes (pp. 64, 156).

Data Analysis Processes and Procedures
The purpose of analyzing the interview data was to discover themes that emerged
as parents of at-risk students described the support of their children as it relates to school.
Criteria for accepting a theme from the data that emerged from the data as significant or
of important to parents was that it arose 65% or greater amount of the time in parent
interviews. A theme was considered significant or of important to parents in this study if
it came up with at least eight (67%) of the 12 parent interview participants. Marshall and
Rossman (2006) assert that typical analytic procedures fall into these seven phases: "(a)
organizing the data; (b) immersion in the data; (c) generating categories and themes; (d)
coding the data; (e) offering interpretations through analytic memos; (f) searching for
alternative understandings; and (g) writing the report or presentation" (Marshall &
Rossman, 2006, p. 156).

Organizing Data and Immersion
A review of information on analyzing data outlined the importance of preparing
and organizing the data and then reducing the data into themes through a process of
coding and condensing codes (Marshall & Rossman, 2006, p. 148). The interviews were
taped. Verbatim transcription, minus the utterances, followed the interviews for data
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analysis purposes. After transcription of the parent participant interviews, several reads
of each transcript took place in order to become immersed in the interview data. This
immersion in the data occurred for each of the four portions of the information gathering
in this case study.

A Priori Codes for Categories

Prior to interviewing, based on the review of current literature, an a priori list of
codes was generated, especially as they related to the first two semi-structured interview
questions. These a priori codes are based on positive parenting practices (PPP) from the
major research of experts in the field of parent involvement (Henderson, 1981, 1987;
Henderson & Berla, 1994; Epstein, 2001; Rosenzweig, 2001; Carter, 2002; and Jeynes,
2005, 2007). Positive parenting practice frequencies, as they appeared in the research,
were observed and appear in the right column of Table 2.
Table 2
Top 10 Positive Parenting Practices Frequencies and A Priori Codes
Positive Parenting Practices (PPP)

Frequency

1 Showing Positive Attitude about Learning; High Expectations

5

2 Supervising; Disciplining; Parenting Style; Family Structure

5

3 Talking, Listening, and Discussing at Home

5

4 Learning/Literacy Activities at Home

5

5 Attending School Functions and Activities

5

6 Effective Two-Way Communication with the School

4

7 Modeling Positive Learning Environment at Home; Maintaining Routines

3
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Table 2—Continued
Positive Parenting Practices (PPP)

Frequency

8 Supporting Homework

3

9 Helping Children Feel Good about Themselves; Autonomy

3

10 Building Family, School, and Community Collaboration

3

Coding the Data and Generating Themes
Next, a constant comparative method was initiated to code the transcript data. For
the first two semi-structured interview questions, using the a priori codes, the data from
the interview transcription notes were coded line by line into a transcription table.
Frequencies, patterns, and differences were observed. For the coding of the third through
sixth semi-structured interview question, emergent (or post hoc) codes were added to
progressively code the data. This emergent coding stage of analyzing is the open coding
stage used to develop categories of information from the interview data. Here this
researcher examined the transcript for salient categories of information. Then this
researcher looked for instances that represented categories that led to themes represented
by the data (Creswell, 2007, p. 160). Codes for each question were analyzed separately
for salient points and beginning emergent themes which were entered into a
corresponding transcription table as an organizational approach for visualization of the
data.
This researcher's initial plan was to analyze each of the interview questions
separately. Yet, as with the pilot study, the recursiveness of the answers to the interview
questions necessitated the initiation of a cross-question analysis to analyze the data across
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questions instead. For the latter three interview activities, the data obtained was also
analyzed using similar procedures of coding, analysis of salient points, and analysis of
emerging themes.
For organizational purposes, this researcher created a data transcription table (see
Appendix I for Sample of Transcription Table for Coding Transcription Data for
Question #5) with three categories: transcription, salient points, and clusters. After
importing the transcription into the first column, salient points were transferred into the
second column. Before proceeding to the clustering stage, this researcher stopped and
created a second cross-tabs matrix in an Excel document organized with labels of the 12
participants across the top of the matrix (see Appendix J for Sample of Cross Tabs Table
for Coding Frequencies of Parent Responses/ Salient Points for Q5). The salient points,
organized by a priori positive parenting practices and other/emergent themes, were listed
down the left side of the matrix. Headings were used to divide each of the five main
interview questions from Part I of the interviews and to divide the other three interview
activities. The cross-tabs graph was used as to record frequencies of salient points by
PPP and sub-themes and frequencies of emergent themes. The cross-tabs graph included
salient quotes from each semi-structured question were highlighted in the transcription
table for ease in utilization to support emergent themes. Later in the data analysis, salient
points were clustered in the third column of the original transcription table, and the last
step was drawing out major themes in a corresponding table of major themes (see
appendix K for Sample of Generating Themes Chart of Parenting Practices for Question
#5). This allowed for emergent themes to more easily surface.
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Criteria for Determining Important Themes ofPPPfrom

this Case Study

Interview data were analyzed using the 10 positive parenting practices (PPP) as a
priori codes. Within each of these parenting practices, salient points were tabulated by
practices and sub-theme practices as to the frequency of each parent response. The
frequency of eight parent (67%) responses constituted a theme. This played a major role
in determining which PPP themes were the most important.
Secondly, the total number of individual responses or salient points was tabulated
by PPP and sub-theme practice frequencies. Next, the total number of category responses
was tabulated by PPP and sub-theme practice frequencies. Lastly, this researcher
tabulated the frequencies of first responses by PPP for the first four interview questions.
The first four interview questions of Part I asked parents to respond on their own
parenting practices. A first response can be meaningful in that it can be considered the
most important explicitly or implicitly. To summarize, the following statistics were used
to determine the major themes by rank order of importance for positive parenting
practices:
•

Major percentages by frequency of parents responding to a theme

•

Frequencies of total number of individual or salient points

•

Frequencies of total number of category responses was tabulated by PPP and subtheme practice

•

Frequencies of first responses by PPP for the first four interview questions of
Parti.

To calculate the PPP with the highest frequency, this researcher gave a value of five
points down to one point to the PPP in each of the four analysis categories. Major themes
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by rank order of importance for positive parenting practices were determined according
to the highest mathematical mean percentages.

Analytic Memos, Alternative Understandings and Written Report
Analytic notes and memos guided this researcher's thinking as themes began to
emerge from the data. A working list of interpretations did serve as a guide as this
researcher prepared to "tell the story" (Marshall & Rossman, 2006, pp. 158-163). Search
for alternate understanding and emergent theme generation was on-going during the
analysis stage. Putting results in written form and displaying them in easy-to-understand
tables finished the analysis portion of the study.

The Researcher and Ethical Considerations
"How we write is a reflection of our own interpretation based on the cultural,
social, gender, class, and personal politics we bring to research" (Marshall & Rossman,
2006, p. 179). As a researcher, one way to demonstrate competence is to refer to
previous work (j). 14). It is important for any researcher to clarify bias from the outset of
the study. This helps the reader understand the researcher's position and any biases or
assumptions that may impact the study. The researcher needs to comment on past
experiences, biases, and prejudices that may have shaped the approach and interpretation
to the study (Creswell, 2007, p. 208). As a classroom teacher for 15 years, this researcher
saw parents and teachers working to help their students be successful in schools. This
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researcher also surmised that a need existed for educators to more actively investigate
different ways to support home-school connections.
The challenge of the qualitative researcher is to demonstrate that the researcher's
positionality, or personal interest, will not bias the study (Marshall & Rossman, p. 30).
Marshall and Rossman claim that one of the criticisms of qualitative research that should
receive very careful attention is the complex interplay of a researcher's own personal
biography, power and status, interactions with participants, and the written word (p. 5).
Evaluations of the Hawthorne Studies conducted from 1924 to 1933 on employee
productivity have had far reaching impact on the understanding of social interactions.
These studies suggest individual behavior is rarely simple, or as is seen on the surface,
but rather determined by a complex set of factors (Sonnenfeld, 1985, pp. 112,115). With
what is known as the Hawthorne Effect, subjects in behavioral studies have been known
to change their performance or behavior in response to being observed. The change in
response is typically an improvement. This researcher conducted interviews with
parents from an alternated middle school to increase the likelihood that parents would be
more candid. During interviews parents seemed to embrace this researcher as an
educator outside their own school's setting that showed an genuine interest in bridging
the gap between parents and the school system.

Summary
A multiple case study, using a qualitative research interview format, was
conducted. Patricia Edwards encouraged this researcher to conduct an inquiry study by
interviewing parents of at-risk students (personal communication, February 4, 2007) in
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order to fill a gap in the research for parent involvement. A pilot study for this research
preceded a full research study. Interview information was collected on the needs of
parents as they support the academic needs of their children. Listening to the "Voices of
Parents" supplied interview data to generate themes. Parent voices were heard. In
Chapter IV, Data Analysis, this researcher reported what was learned and entered the
information into the long research conversation on parent involvement.
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CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS/RESULTS

Overview

The purpose of the study was to explore how parents of middle school students
attempt to support their children as it relates to school. This study examined strategies
parents employ and how parents describe the successes, challenges, and/or failures they
experience as they attempt to become involved with and support their child's school
experiences. An additional focus of this investigation was to solicit parents' perceptions
regarding what they would desire be made available to successfully support their child
academically. By understanding parents' actual experiences with involvement in and
support of their child's school experiences, this study offers guidance to schools for
shaping home intervention and involvement strategies. This analysis chapter is organized
into 11 sections. These sections include: (1) Overview, (2) Findings for Part I-Interview
Questions, (3) Findings for Part II-Response to the Scenario, (4) Findings for Part IllRank Ordering Activity, (15) Findings for Part IV-Scripted Response, (6) General
Findings for the Four Interview Phases, (7) Findings for Research Question One, (8)
Findings for Research Question Two, (9) Findings for Research Question Three, (10)
Summary of the Findings, and (11) Connecting Findings to the Literature Review.
To better understand the findings of this study it is useful to have the list of a
priori codes present. The top 10 positive parenting practices (PPP) used as a priori codes
are as follows:
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1. Showing Positive Attitude about Learning; High Expectations
2. Supervising; Disciplining; Parenting Style; Family Structure
3. Talking, Listening, and Discussing at Home
4. Learning/Literacy Activities at Home
5. Attending School Functions and Activities
6. Effective Two-Way Communication with the School
7. Modeling Positive Learning Environment at Home; Maintaining Routines
8. Supporting Homework
9. Helping Children Feel Good about Themselves; Autonomy
10. Building Family, School, and Community Collaboration

Findings for Part I—Interview Questions
Six semi-structured questions were asked during the first portion of the parent
interview.
Here is a list of the Part I interview questions:
1) Describe some of the ways you support your child to be successful in school?
2) What things have worked best and what things have not worked as well for you or
your child?
3) Are there additional things you would like to do?
4) Are there things that get in the way of the support you would like to give your
child with school success?
5) What are some of the efforts your child's school has made to get you involved
with the school and your child's activities and have those efforts worked for you?
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6) Are there any additional thoughts you would like to add to our conversation?

The interview questions from Part I were analyzed according to important
emerging themes from salient points, frequencies of total salient points, and frequencies
of categories for salient points as shown in Table 6. All 10 PPP had major themes in
Part I. Mainly, large percentages of total responses and salient categories were shown in
the PPP of supervision and family structure, literacy and learning activities, and
communication between parents and the school. Helping with homework had 16.7% rate
of total number of salient responses and helping kids feel good about themselves had a
7.8% rate of total number of categories. Again, we saw these five parenting practices
become the top five most important parenting practices in the case study.
Table 6
Part I Interview Questions—Analysis of Major Percentages by Positive Parenting
Practice (PPP)
Major Themes

%

(T=12T)
PPP#1
PPP #2
PPP #3
PPP #4
PPP #5
PPP #6
PPP #7
PPP #8
PPP #9
PPP #10
Other

75%
75%
67%
92%
75%
100%
67%
100%
67%
67%

Total Parent
Responses
(T=689)

%

5.1%
11.3%
4.2%
11.0%
7.5%
24.1%
4.9%
16.7%
4.4%
4.4%
6.4%

PPP #2
PPP #4
PPP #6
PPP #8

Total
Categories
(T=307)
PPP #2
PPP #4
PPP #5
PPP #6

PPP #9

%

6.5%
12.4%
3.9%
10.4%
8.46%
21.49%
4.2%
6.5%
7.8%
6.5%
11.7%

Table 7, Part I Interview Questions Summaries of Themes by Positive Parenting
Practice (PPP), does record the major theme responses organized by interview question.
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All 10 of the PPP had at least one major theme with a minimum 67% (8) of the parents
responding.
•

100% (12) - PPP#6 (Communication with Parents and Teachers) - 6 different
major themes

•

100% (12)- PPP#8 (Helping with Homework) - 11 different major themes

•

92% (11) - PPP#4 (Literacy/Learning Activities at Home) - 4 different major
themes

•

75% (9) - PPP#9 (Supervision and Family Structure)

•

75% (9) - PPP#1 (High Expectations)

•

75% (9) - PPP#5 (Attending School Functions)

So, the PPP of helping with homework, communication between parents and teachers,
and literacy and learning activities at home were especially dominant in Part I of the
interview.
Almost 25% of parent responses involved communication between themselves
and the school. The number of responses regarding the positive parenting practices (PPP)
of supervision and family structure, literacy and learning activities at home, and help with
homework were also dominant. The four main PPP themes that emerged by total
percentage of responses (T=689) from Part I - Interview Questions were:
•

#6 - Communications between school and parents (24.1%)

•

#8 - Homework help (16.7%)

•

#2 - Family-structure and supervision and how it relates to academic success
(11.3%)

•

#4 - Literary and learning activities in the home (11%)
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Table 7
Part 1 Interview Questions—Summary

of Themes by Positive Parenting Practice

# of Parent
Responses

Summary of Themes by Questions

PPP
#1
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#1
#3
#4
#4
#4
#6
#8
#8
#8
#8
#8
#8
#9

11
9
12
8
12

8
10
9
9
10+1
8
8
10
10

#4

#6

10

#2

8+1

PPP

# of Parent Responses

#6
#6

8
10

#8
#8

10
11

(PPP)

Interview Question #1
instill high expect
talk/listen
literary activities; 8 reading
go to activity
conf
routine for homework; 8 other
help with homework
Interview Question #2
Supervision - What's best for the child +
talk, discuss, listen (4 +; 4 -)
reading (1/2 +; Vz -)
other literary activities +
reading and other literary activities (6+; 4-)
general communication +
general communication
homework; sit with (+ 1 CHILL) +
kids argue/resist/forget (-)
homework at school; 1 child lies; 2 hurry; 2 disability w/ short attention
span; 2 not quality
expressed frustration over homework (-)
homework too difficult for parents; need support (-)
listed activities that boosted child's self confidence
Interview Question #3
Total 8 parents - 6 of 8 parents need more reading support ideas,
materials, "directions"; 2 of 8 parents-parent/child reading assignment
w/ ideas, 20-min. signature
More #6 to get more #4
-1 parent - course syllabus for par w/ goals, expect,
assignments
-1 parent - Sat or night tutor of basic academic for parents
-2 parents - get or learn computer
-7 parents - need reading interest ideas
Interview Question #4
busy family life; no time to monitor (8); job (1)

Summary of Themes by Questions
need academic suggestions
not enough school-initiated communication/ calls/emails (besides
conference time)
don't understand homework; need support
kids can't do homework w/o support
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Table 7—Continued
# of Parent
Responses
10
9

PPP
#8
#8
#5

12
12
10

#6
#6
#6

#10

Summary of Themes by Questions
homework distractions/concentration
want to play /watch TV/not homework
Interview Question #5
4(+),2(+/-),8(-)
-4 parents-concerts +
-4 parents - field trips (3+;l-)
-3 parents - BucBlaster/activity night +
-3 parents - Band Boost/fund raising/school store (+)
-2 parents - orientation night (1+;1-)
-1 parent - science night (-) working
-1 parent - sport +
8 (+), 2 (+/-), 5 (-) Totals
support conferences +
connected other than conferences
-7 parents - reading specialist/counselor (+)
-5 parents - Parent Internet Viewer +
-2 parents - teachers call +
-2 parents -plan meeting (1+;1-)
-1 parent - principal letter +
-1 parent - email +
-1 parent - teacher signs homework +
2 (+), 6 (-)

Table 8 is a visual representation of the total parent responses, or salient points recorded
(T=689). The biggest percentage of responses had to do with four PPP. The other PPP
or emergent themes were each referred to 7.5% or less of the time.
Table 8
Part 1—Major Percentages of Total Parent Responses (Salient Points) (T=689)
Original Rank Order of PPP
6-Effec 2-Way Comm. w/ Sch & Par
8-Helping with Homework
2-Superv/ Fam Structure
4-Learning/Literacy Act at Home

# of Parents
166
115
78
76

% of Parents
24.1%
16.7%
11.3%
11.0%

The following three parenting practices also had strong percentages in numbers of
categories for Part I: communication between parents and the school (21.5%),
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supervision and family structure (12.4%), and literacy and learning activities (10.4) as
displayed in Table 9. The PPP of attending school activities (8.5%) and helping kids feel
good about themselves (7.8%) had moderately high percentages of categories, and a main
PPP of helping with homework had less percentage of categories in general when
compared to numbers of salient responses by parents for Part I.
Table 9
Part I—Interview Questions - Total # Category Entries by Parenting Practice (PPP)
(T=307)
PPP
#2
#4
#6
#5
#9
Oth
Tot

Qi
7
14
12
8
7
0

Q2
13
5
15
1
10
3

03

04

1
9
7
1
3
3

16
4
17
2
4
26

Q5
1
0
15
14
0
4

Total #
38
32
66
26
24
36

Total %
12.4%
10.4%
21.5%
8.5%
7.8%
11.7%
76.2%

Findings for Part II—Response to the Scenario
In the second part of the interview, parent participants were orally presented a
case study scenario and were asked to answer two questions. The case study concerned a
single father that had a middle-school-aged son that began to experience academic
difficulties. The school called and sent the father notes. The father did not answer the
notes and calls from his child's teacher. School had not always been a positive place for
the father himself, having had some embarrassing social and academic experiences
during his own junior high years. After hearing the case study, parent participants were
asked to answer the following two questions: (1) Please make comments about the ways
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John [the parent] is responding to this situation, and (2) Please comment on alternate
ways to respond to this situation (see Appendix F for the Case Study Scenario).
Part II of the interview was analyzed according to important or major emerging
themes from salient points, frequencies of total salient points, and frequencies of
categories for salient points as shown in Table 10. In Part II, the scenario response
section of this case study, parents indicated good communication was a primary support
for children and, also, supervision challenges with parenting got in the way of academic
success for children.
Table 10
Part II Scenario—Analysis of Major Percentages by Positive Parenting Practice (PPP)
Major Themes
(T=12)
PPP #2
PPP #6

%

67%
83%

Total Parent
Responses
(T=124)
PPP #2
PPP #6
PPP #9

%

33.9%
48.4%
7.3%

Total
Categories
(T=41)
PPP #2
PPP #6

%

32%
39%

Major themes from Part II:
•

Ql-67% (8) - PPP#2 (Supervising and family structure) a total of eight parents
indicated the parent in the scenario was not supervising his children for academic
success, was not being a parent, was not paying attention, was not helping, and
was being selfish. Also, the parent was doing nothing or avoiding the situation.
All of these actions indicate this parent was hurting his children's chances for
academic success. Additionally, six parents (50%) believed this parent was
identifying too closely with his past and needed to get over it to help his children.

•

Q2-83% (10) - PPP#6 (Communication with parents and teachers) suggestions
were given for effectively communicating to solve problems with this situation.
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The communication suggestions included contacting or responding immediately
in some way, responding over the internet, asking that notes be mailed, setting up
a meeting with the child present, and five parents (42%) indicated this parent
should talk to the teacher to ask why there was a problem and how it could be
helped.
Table 11 shows the parenting themes that emerged from this scenario. More than
67% of the parents did not respond with comments concerning the PPP of supervision or
more than 83% of the parents with comments regarding the PPP of communication
between parents and the school due to scenario content material. Part II featured the
fewest major PPP themes (2) as compared with Part I and Part IV of the interview.
The percentages of total salient parent responses (T=124) from Part II of the
interview were as follows:
•

48.4% - PPP#6-Communication with teachers and parents

•

33.9% - PPP#2-Supervision

•

7.3% - PPP#9-Helping kids to feel good about themselves

Parents referred to communication issues between the school and the parent most often.
This quote from Karol illustrates the intensity with which the parent participants
responded:
• It's like I said, parents bring their own issues in. It's a developmental stage again
because of their perception at the time, what the situation was. They carry it with
their child wherever they go. It's going to take something for him to respond [and
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Table 11
Part II Scenario—Important Themes by Positive Parenting Practices (PPP)
PPP

#of
%of
Parent
Parent
Responses Responses

#2

8

67%

#6

10

83%

Question and Themes
Question #1—How did John [the parent]
Respond?
Total = 8 different parents gave supervision
comments*
*5 parents-not super/being parent/paying
attention/selfish action/not helping (thus =
hurting kids)
*5 parents-doing nothing/avoiding (=all actions
that hurt kids)
Question #2—Alternate Ways for Responding
Total = 10 different parents gave
communication suggestions
*3 parents-contact respond
*2 parents-internet
*1 parent - ask that notes be mailed
*1 parent - set up a 3-way conf
(teacher/parent/child)
* 1 parent - don't put it off
*5 parents -talk; ask why; ask how help; ask
about school work

communicate with the teacher]. Obviously, he's not going to do it on his own.
Somebody is going to have to reach out to help him. You're going to have to find
out what John does and see how you can use him and make him feel some sense
of empowerment or sense of appreciation of who he is and what he can bring or
he's still going to be that little boy in the corner.
•

Amy said, "How we can support Frank is not being addressed. If he is deficient
in reading, like they say he is, then they're not telling me how to help. Because
you know they ask you into conferences and they discuss his achievements or his
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skills and his reading level. I really don't get the information to take home with
me what we can do to help him."
•

Maria stated, "I should have been told that she was a year behind. Nobody told
me. Theyjust told me that she was a little behind. But not to that extent. So,
communicating better with me, like if they know that Elena or any of my kids are
not doing well, send me a letter or call me, leave me a message. They can call,
send me a letter by mail, they have my e-mail address, my cell phone number, my
home number, my husband's number. There's a way that they can get to me.
There's a lot of ways now that they can let me know that's she's not doing so
good. Maybe that I can help more."
Table 12 provides an overview of the PPP of communication between parents and

the school and supervision/family structure as dominant with percentages of total salient
parent responses. The PPP of kids feeling good about themselves/autonomy and other
emergent points each received only a small percentage of salient points. These three
parenting practice categories accounted for almost 90% of the parent responses. Seven
categories of PPP received two or less total salient responses for Part II of the interview.
These category statistics mirror the total salient response statistics for Part II of the
interview.
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Table 12
Part II—Major Percentages of Total Parent Responses (Salient Points Recorded)
(1=124)
Original Rank Order of PPP
2-Supervision/ Family Structure
6-Effec 2-Way Communication w/ School & Parent
9-Kids Feel Good Self; Autonomy

Total

%

42
60
9

33.9%
48.4%
7.3%
89.6 %

Table 13 offers the total number of category entries for Section II. The major
themes by category for positive parenting practices (PPP) were:
•

49%-PPP#6-Communication with teachers and parents

•

36%-PPP#2-Supervision and family structure

•

10%-PPP#9-Kids feel good about self; autonomy

Table 13 captures the results of percentages of total parent responses by salient points.
The PPP of communication between teachers and parents, supervision/family structure,
and kids feeling good about themselves all have dominant percentages by number of
categories for Part II.
Table 13
Part II—Total # Category Entries by Positive Parenting Practice (PPP) (T=83)
ppp#
#2
#3
#6
#8
#9
Totals

01 Totals
25 54%
0
0%
16 35%
0
0%
5 11%
46

Q2 Totals
5 14%
2
5%
25 68%
2
5%
3
8%
37
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Total
30
2
41
2
8
T=83

%

36%
2%
49%
2%
10%

As a point of interest, parent participants responded with text-to-self connections
for both questions of the scenario in Part II. A self-to-text connection is when someone
makes an association between themselves and the text they are reading. These points
were tabulated as totals in other Section II tables. Respondents revealed why they
thought the parent in the scenario responded the way he did based on their own
experiences. Participants often gave communication suggestions directly related to their
own experiences as well. For example, Boyd, a father and businessman said,
I would be at the school. I'd want to know why. It was my business. Shame on
me for not asking questions or being there to find out how I can help you resolve
these kinds of problems and opportunities.
These self-to-text connections serve to remind us that we often communicate and
evaluate based on our own personal views. Educators need to pay particular attention to
where parents are coming from in order to facilitate communication and to help children
succeed. The PPP participants referred to most often in Table 14 were:
•

47%-PPP#6-(Communication between school and teachers) with eight direct and
three indirect answers for Ql and eight direct and six indirect answers for Q2 that
were self-to-text connections. This was a frequency of 25 out of 51 connections
or 49%.

•

#32%-PPP#2-(Supervising and family structure) with ten direct and four indirect
(14) answers for Ql and one direct and 2 indirect (3) answers for Q2 that were
self-to-text connections. This was a frequency of 17 out of 51 total connections
or 32%. Also, significant, nine out of 12 parents (75%), gave self-to-text
supervision connections.
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•

8%-PPP#9-(Kids feeling good about themselves; autonomy) with three direct
answers for Ql and one indirect answer for Q2 that were self-to-text connections.
This was a frequency of four out of 51 connections or 13%.

Table 14 shows by the numbers of self-to-text connections regarding the PPP of
communication between parents and the school and supervision/family structure, that
these two PPP had strong emotional connections to their own parenting practices.
Communication between parents and the school and supervision/family structure also
emerged as two of the top five PPP overall in this case study.
Table 14
Part II Scenario—Text-to-Self Connections by Positive Parenting Practice (PPP) (T=51)
PPP

#2
#3
#6
#9
Other

#of
Parents
(T=12)

9
1
7
3
1

%of
Parents
(T=12)

75%

#of
Parents
(T=51)

Total
Total
#for
% for
Q1&Q2 Q1&Q2
(T=51) (T=51)

Total # of Text-to-Self
Connections of PPP
by Question
Question #1 - How did John
Respond?
(10 direct; 4 indirect)
(1 direct)
(8 direct; 3 indirect)
(3 indirect)
(1 direct)

14
1
11
3
1
= 30

Question #2 - Alternate
Ways for Responding
#2

3

3

#6
#8

7
1

14
1

1

1
= 21

#9

14+3
=17 T
11+14
=25 T

32%

(1 direct; 2 indirect)

47%

(8 direct; 6 indirect)
(1 direct)

3+1
=4T

8%

(1 indirect)
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Findings for Part III—Rank Ordering Activity

In the third part of the interview, parent participants were given 10 index cards on
which were written one each of the top 10 positive parenting practices based on the
review of literature. They were asked to align the cards by rank order of importance
according to their own opinion. Table 15 displays the results of the rank order of
importance by mean, median, and mode as identified by parents in this study for the Part
III rank ordering activity. The mean, median, and mode here are based on the value of 10
being the most important and the value of one being the least important. The parenting
practices of supervision and family structure and kids feeling good about themselves
were both very important to parents. Three of the parenting practices varied in
importance in the rank ordering as eighth, ninth, and tenth places respectively with
regards to mean and mode. After viewing the ranking by mean, median, and mode, the
ranking by mean was accepted. See Table 15 for this statistical representation.
Table 15
Top 10 Positive Parenting Practices—Mean, Median, Mode by Parent Order for Part III
Importance to Parents by PPP
1-Superv/ Family Structure
2-Kids Feel Good Self; Autonomy
3-Talk/Discuss at Home
4-MaintPos Learn Environ; Routine
5-High Expectations
6-Helping with Homework
7-Learning/Literacy Act at Home
8-Effec 2-Way Commun w/ Sen &
Parents
9-Bldg Fam/Sch/Community
Collaboration
10-Attending School Functions/Activities

Mean
8.34
8.08
7.75
7.25
5.67
4.67
4.34
3.67

Median
9
9.5
8.5
7
6
5
4.5

Mode
10
10
7
(9,6)
6
5
(8,2)

3.5

1

3
2

1
2

Mean higher

3.08
2.17
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Variance
Mean higher
Median higher

Mean higher
Mode higher

In Table 16, the first column shows the original rank order of positive parenting
practices (PPP) based on the literature review. The second column displays the rank
order established by parent participants. The third column shows the new rank
connections to the literature by whether the PPP moved up or down in ranking, and the
fourth column gives connections to the study with the positions of major themes based on
the rest of the case study sections. The third column also indicates three major needs for
the parents from the study. The major needs for parents are supervision of children for
academic success, helping with homework, and effectively communicating with teachers.
It is important to examine the most important PPP from this case study.
According to the data in the table below:
•

PPP#6 (Communicating with teachers) moved down to 8 in the parent ranking,
but it emerged as first in the rest of the study.

•

PPP#2 (Family structure and supervision) moved up to first in the parent ranking,
and it emerged as second in the rest of the study.

•

PPP#8 (Helping with homework) moved up to sixth in the new ranking, and it
emerged as third in the rest of the study.

•

PPP#4 (Literacy and learning activities at home) moved down to seventh in the
parent ranking, and it emerged as 4th in the rest of the study.

•

PPP#9 (Kids feeling good about themselves; autonomy) moved up to second in
the parent ranking, and it emerged as fifth in the rest of the study.

According to this revised ranking of PPP, parents think:
•

PPP#2 (Family structure and supervision) is the most important PPP.
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•

PPP#9 (Kids feeling good about themselves; autonomy) is the second most
important PPP.

The remainder of the sections of this case study indicates there are needs with the PPP of:
•

PPP#6 (Communicating with teachers); and note, communication with teachers
was given a parent ranking of eighth in Part III.

•

PPP#2 (Family structure and supervision); and note, family structure and
supervision was given a parent ranking of second in Part III.

•

PPP#8 (Helping with homework); and note, helping with homework was given a
parent ranking of sixth in Part III.
The information in Table 16 illustrates supervision and family structure was the

closest correlation between what parents thought was important and what emerged as
important from the rest of the study. The PPP of talking or discussing in the home was
ranked third highest in the review of literature and by parents, and yet the practice did not
emerge as one of the five major parenting practice in this case study. In Part I of the
interview, the PPP of helping with homework, communication between parents and the
school, and literacy and learning activities in the home were the most dominant, and yet
in Part III parents ranked the three practices eighth, sixth, and seventh respectively. The
PPP of collaboration between home, school, and the community ranked last or next to last
in the review of literature and with the parents' order of importance. So, the parents'
order of importance of PPP correlated very little with major themes emerging from
Part I, II, and IV of this case study.
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Table 16
Part III—Relating

Major Positive Parenting Practices (PPP)from

Parts I, II, and IV

Connections
to the
Literature

Major
PPP
from
Case
Study

Original Rank Order

Part III Order of
Importance

l-High Expectations

1-Superv/ Fam Structure . . . .

Upl

.2"

2-Supervision/Family Structure

2-Kids Feel Gd Self;
Autonomy

Up 7

. . . 5tt

3-Talk/Discuss at Home

3-Talk/Discuss at Home . . . .

Same

4-Learning/Literacy Act at Home

4-MaintPos Lrn Environ;

Up 2

Routine
Down 4
5-Attending Sch Functions/Activities

5-High Expectations
Up 2

. . . 3n

6-Effec 2-Way Comm w/ Sch & Par

6-Helping with Homework..

7-Maintain Pos Lrn Environ; Routine

7-Learning/Literacy Act at
Home

Down 3

. . . 4"

8-Helping with Homework

8-Effec 2-Way Comm w/ Sch
& Par

Down 2

...Is

9-Kids Feel Good Self; Autonomy

9-Bldg Fam/Sch/Community
Collaboration
10-Attend Sch
Funct/Activities

Upl

10-Bldg Fam/Sch/Community Collab

Down 4

Findings for Part IV—Scripted Response
In the fourth part of the interview, parent participants were asked to provide a
written or scribed response to the following two questions: (1) Relate a time when you
experienced a feeling of success or triumph with helping your child academically, and (2)
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Relate a time when you experienced a feeling of frustration or failure with helping your
child academically. Part IV of the interview was analyzed according to important
emerging themes from salient points, frequencies of total salient points, and frequencies
of categories for salient points.
Table 17 provides strong evidence that in Part IV, parents (92%) included the PPP
of helping their children to feel good about themselves. Parents answered with lower
percentages of total salient points (12.5%) and total categories (18%) for helping their
children to feel good about themselves than for the PPP of helping with homework and
learning/literacy activities in the home. The PPP of helping with homework had the most
salient responses and the highest number of total categories. The PPP of learning/literacy
activities in the home and supervision of children for academic success were next with
about equal numbers of salient points and numbers of categories. Overall, in Part IV, the
scripted response section of this case study, parents indicated that both literacy and
learning activities at home (83%) and helping with homework were major PPP that
surfaced as parents related a successful or frustrating experience in helping their children
academically. Yet, parents still wanted their children to feel good about themselves as
they support them towards academic success.
Important themes from Part IV:
•

Q1 -92% (11 )-PPP#9 (Kids feeling self confident) parents expressed the feelings
of "good", "proud", "capable", "successful", "positive", "not dreadful", "excited
to tears", "happy", "successful", "triumphant", and "helpful". These activities the
parents wrote about expressed feelings of self-confidence for the children as well.
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Table 17
Part IV Scripted Response—Analysis of Major Percentages byPPP
Important
Themes
(12T)
PPP#2
PPP#4/#8
PPP#8
PPP #9
•

%

67%
83%
67%
92%

Total Parent
Responses
(72T)
PPP#2
PPP#4
PPP #8
PPP #9

%

29.3%
19.4%
27.8%
12.5%

Total
Categories
(50T)
PPP#2
PPP #4
PPP #8
PPP #9

%

8%
26%
32%
18%

Q2-75% (9)-PPP#2 (Supervision and family support) specifically used the word
"frustrating" when describing trying to help or supervise with the literacy/learning
or homework activity.

•

Q2-67% (8)-PPP#4/#8 (Literacy and learning activities) and (Helping with
homework) three and five parents respectively by PPP for a total of eight parents
needed more skill with helping their children to learn.

•

Q2-92% (22)-PPP#8 (Helping with homework) parents discussed homework help
frustrations.

•

Ql & Q2-67% (8) (Literacy and learning activities) and (Helping with
homework) The scripted success response and the scripted frustration response
each concerned eight responses based on helping with core academic content
areas of reading, math, and social studies and/or writing. This text refers to the
table below.
When writing about the successes and frustrations of helping their children

achieve academic success, parents (92%) showed how much they wanted their kids to
feel good about themselves. Parents experienced difficulties in supervision with
homework and literacy/learning activities, and parents expressed needs for support with
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both. While Part II of the interview had only two primary themes, Part IV had just
slightly more with five total primary themes for four different PPP. Helping with
homework and supporting learning and literacy activities at home were primary concerns
of parents, and became more and more evident as additional parent data was analyzed.
Table 18
Part IV— Scripted Responses- Major Themes by Positive Parenting Practices (PPP)
(T=12)
PPP

#9

# of Par
Responses

11

%of
Parents

92%

#2

9

75%

#4/#8
#8/#4
#8

8
8
11

67%
67%
92%

Question
Question #1 - Successes
Academic Content Areas: 4th, 2 math, 1 both, 1
Social Studies
Parents'feelings: good, proud, capable, successful,
positive, not dreadful, excited, tears, happy,
success, triumphant, helpful
Question #2- Frustrations
Academic Content Areas: 3rd, 3 math, 1 both, 1
writing
Used the word frustrating w/helping to supervise
the activity
3 parents needed more skill w/learning (Tot=8)
5 parents needed more skill w/learning (Tot = 8)
Discussed homework frustrations

Table 19 summarizes the major themes from the total salient parent responses
(T=72) for Part IV-Scripted responses. These themes include:
•

29.3% -PPP#2-Supervision and family structure

•

19.4% -PPP#4-Literacy and learning activities at home

•

27.8% -PPP#8-Helping with homework

•

12.5%) -PPP#9-Helping kids to feel good about themselves

Scripted responses from parents on successes and frustrations with academic support
focused most often on the PPP of supervision and family structure, with the PPP of
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helping with homework as a close second. Six of the PPP had two or less salient
responses in Part IV of the Interview. These findings contribute to the PPP of
supervision and family structure and helping with homework being part of the top five
most important parenting practices in this case study.
Table 19
Part IV—Scripted Responses - Major Percentages of Total Parent Responses (T=72)

Original Rank Order of PPP

Total

1-High Expectations
2-Supervision/Family Structure
3-Talk/Discuss at Home
4-Learning/Literacy Act at Home
5-Attending School Functions/Activities
6-Effec 2-Way Communication w/ School & Parents
7-Maintain Positive Learning Environment; Routine
8-Helping with Homework
9-Kids Feel Good Self/ Autonomy
10-Bldg Fam/Sch/Community Collaboration
Other

2
21
0
14
0
3
0
20
9
1
2

%

29.3%
19.4%

27.8%
12.5%

T=89%

Table 20 captures the total number of category entries for Section IV. The major
themes by category for PPP were:
•

26%-PPP#4- Literacy and learning activities at home

•

32%-PPP#8- Helping with homework

•

18%-PPP#9- Helping kids to feel good about themselves

This table on the total percentages of categories mirrors the percentages of total salient
parent responses with one exception. The only difference was that there were only four
categories for the PPP of supervision and family structure. The PPP of helping with
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homework, literacy/learning activities at home, and helping kids to feel good about
themselves are the dominant PPP based on total number of category entries in Part IV of
the interview. These parenting practices are dominant for the entire study. (Is there
enough connection?)
Table 20
Part IV—Scripted Response - Total # Category Entries by Parenting Practice (PPP)
(T=50)
Original Rank Order of PPP
1-High Expectations
2-Superv/Fam Structure
4-Learning/Literacy Act at Home
6-Effec 2-Way Commun w/ Sch &
Par
8- Helping with Homework
9-Kids Feel Good Self/Autonomy
Other
Tot

Ql%

Ql
2
2
8
2

29%

5
7
1
27

19%
30%

Q2
2
2
5
0
11
2
1
23

Q2%

22%

Q1&Q2 Q1&Q2
%
Total
4
8%
4
8%
13
26%
2
4%

41%

16
9
2
50

32%
18%
4%

General Findings for the Four Interview Phases
The following statistics were used to determine the major themes by positive
parenting practices:
•

Major percentages by frequency of parents responding to a theme (T=12)

•

Frequencies of total number of individual or salient points (T=885)

•

Frequencies of total number of category responses was tabulated by PPP and subtheme practice (T=398)

•

Frequencies of first responses by PPP for the first four interview questions in Part
I (T=48)
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The PPP with the highest frequency was assigned a value of five points down to
one point in each of the four analysis categories. Table 21 indicates that five PPP
emerged as dominant: (1) communication between schools and parents, (2) family
structure and supervision, (3) homework help, (4) literacy and learning activities at home,
and (5) kids feeling good about themselves or autonomy. These parenting practices were
determined to be the top five positive parenting practices in order of importance for this
multiple case study.
Table 21
PPP Determined by Major Themes, Salient Points, Categories, and First Responses
Positive Parenting Practices in Order of Importance
from This Case Study

Mean

1st - Effective Two-Way Communication with the School

4.50

2nd - Supervising; Disciplining; Parenting Style; Family Structure

4.00

3rd - Supporting Homework

3.25

4th - Learning/Literacy Activities at Home

3.00

5th - Helping Children Feel Good about Themselves; Autonomy

2.25

Table 22 to follow displays how the positive parenting practices (PPP) categories
of statistics were analyzed. PPP were ranked in descending order based on four
categories: major percentages by frequency of parents responding to a theme,
frequencies of total number of individual or salient points, frequencies of total number of
category responses tabulated by PPP and sub-theme practice, and frequencies of first
responses by PPP for the first four interview questions.
(1) Communication Between the Parent and the School:
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•

100% (12) parents communicate with teachers by attending P/T conferences.

•

83% (10) experience communication challenges

•

25.9% -1 s t highest-total parent response by salient points

•

23% -1 s t highest-total categories under positive parenting practices (PPP)

•

13% -3 rd highest-total Part I Interview 1st response answer for Q1-Q4, their own
parenting practices

(2) Supervision and Family Structure:
•

67% (8) discussed family structure, parenting style, and supervision and its
challenges.

•

15.9% -2 n highest-total parent response by salient points

•

14% -2 nd highest-total categories under positive parenting practices (PPP)

•

25% -1 s t highest-total Part I Interview 1st response answer for Q1-Q4, their own
parenting practices

(3) Homework Help:
•

100% (12) of the parents support with homework help

•

up to 92%o (11) experience many homework frustrations and challenges

•

15.8% -3 r d highest-total parent response by salient points

•

7% -5 th highest-total categories under positive parenting practices (PPP)

•

23% -2 nd highest-total Part I Interview 1st response answer for Q1-Q4, their own
parenting practices

(4) Literacy and Learning Activities at Home:
•

92% (11) engage in literacy, learning, and reading activities in the home
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•

83% need more suggestions and materials (note: 58% also wanted reading
interest ideas)

•

10.2%-4th highest-total parent response by salient points

•

11% -3 rd highest-total categories under positive parenting practices (PPP)

•

13% -3 rd highest-total Part I Interview 1st response answer for Q1-Q4, their own
parenting practices

(5) Kids Feeling Good about Themselves or Autonomy:
•

92% (11) gave self confidence and autonomy building experiences

•

83%» (10) gave emotions from the and child concerning confidence-building

•

5.4%-5th highest-total parent response by salient points

•

9%-4

•

2%-4th highest-total Part I Interview 1st response answer for Q1-Q4, their own

highest-total categories under positive parenting practices (PPP)

parenting practices
The PPP of communication between parents and the school, helping with
homework, and literacy/learning activities at home, are three of the five most
important PPP as shown in Table 22. Supervision and family structure ranked second
overall, yet the practice did not rank a very high percentage in major themes in the
interviews. The PPP of supervision and family structure is the fifth most important
based on overall mathematical mean score and because in two of the four statistical
categories various other PPP ranked just slightly higher.
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Table 22
All Four Interview Parts—Analysis of Major Positive Parenting Practices (PPP) in Case
Study
PPP Mean

Major.
Themes

%

(T=12)
#6
#2
#8
#4
#9

4.50
4.00
3.25
3.00
2.25

PPP #6
PPP #8
PPP #4
PPP #9
PPP #2

Total
Parent
Respons
es

%

PPP #6
PPP #2
PPP #8
PPP #4
PPP #9
T

%

1st
Respons

%

01-04

(T=885)
100%
100%
92%
92%
(67%)

Total
Categori
es
(T=398)

25.90%
15.90%
15.80%
10.20%
(5.40%)
73.20%

PPP #6
PPP #2
PPP #4
PPP #9
PPP #8
T

(T=48)
24%
14%
11%
9%
8%
65%

PPP #2
PPP #8
PPP #4
PPP #6
PPP #9
T

25%
23%
13%
13%
(2%)
76%

Since the five main PPP themes were derived from the analysis of four categories
of statistics, it is necessary to give greater depth of information on each of those statistics.
The major percentages by frequency of parents responding to a theme (T=12) is
displayed in Table 23 as a condensed picture of the PPP initial themes that emerged from
all four parts of the case study interviews. This table on major themes represents the first
category of data that helped to determine the five major PPP for this case study. The first
column in the table gives the original list of PPP. The second column shows the results
of Part III of the interview where parents ranked PPP according to their own order of
importance. Up or down arrows indicate the PPP movement from original rank order.
Column three depicts the interview section from which the main PPP theme emerged.
Column four gives the percentage of parents responding to the theme. Column five
provides the actual number of parents responding. Column six names the theme and
whether it was a positive or a negative according to parents. Helping with homework and
communication between parents and the school both are dominant by each have 12
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(100%) of the parents respond to a theme and because they each have the greatest number
of major themes. Literacy/activities at home and kids feeling good about
themselves/autonomy each had major percentages (92%) of themes. Compared to the
parenting practice of supervision/family structure, the PPP of high expectations, attending
school functions, and collaboration with family school and community all had higher
percentages of parents responding to a theme. The PPP of talking/ discussing at home
and maintaining a positive environment/routine had equal percentages of parent
responses.
Table 23
For All Four Interview Sections—Themes by Positive Parenting Practice (PPP) (T=12)
PPP Original Rank Order
1- High Expectations
2- Supervision/Family
Structure

Part III
Order of
Imp
#5 |(4)
#1 TO)
Major PPP
in Study

#3~
3-Talk/Discuss at Home
4-Learning/Literacy Act at
Home

5-Attending School
Function/Activities

#41(3)
Major PPP
in Study

#10 |(5)

Research
Section
Part 1-Q1

%

#
Par

75%

9

High expect (+)

Part I-Q2
Part I-Q4
Partll-Ql

67%
67%
67%

8
8
8

Supervision (+)
Supervision problems (-)
Supervision problems (-)

Part 1Q1/Q2

8

Talk/listen (+/-)

67%

Part I-Ql
Part I-Q2
Part I-Q3

92%
83%
67%

11
10
8

Rd/other lit activity (+/-)
Need more materials (-)
Need more suggestions (-)

PartlQ1/Q5

9

Attend activities (+)

75%
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Description

Table 23—Continued

PPP Original Rank Order
6-Effective
2-Way Communication
w/ School & Parents

7-Maintain Posit.
Learn Environ; Routine
8-Helping with Homework

9-Kids Feel Good Self;
Autonomy

10-Bldg
Family/School/Community
Collaboration

Part III
Order of
Imp
#8 |(2)
Major PPP
in Study

#4t(3)

#6 t(2)
Major PPP
in Study

#2 t(7)
Major
PPP
in Study

Research
Section
PartlQ1/Q2
Part 1-Q5
PartlQ2/Q5
Partll-Ql
Part 1-Q3
Part I-Q4

100%
100%
100%
67%
67%
83%

PartlQ1/Q2

67%

Partl-Ql
Part I-Q2
Part 1-Q2
Part I-Q2
Part 1-Q2
Part I-Q4
Part 1-Q4
PartlV-Ql
Part IV-Q2
Part IV-Q2
Part IV-Q2

100%
92%
83%
83%
83%
83%
92%
67%
92%
67%
67%

Part 1-Q2
PartlV-Ql
PartlV-Ql
PartIV-Q2

67%
92%
92%
83%

PartlQ1/Q5
Part 1-Q5

83%
83%

%

#
Par

Description

12
12
12
8
8
10

P/Tconf(+)
P/Tconf(+)
Gen communication (+)
Gen communication (-)
Need ideas (-)
Want more (-)

8

Homework routine (+)

12
11
10
10
10
10
11
8
11
8
8

Help w/ homework
Sit w/ homework (+)
Need knowl/ideas (-)
Kids resist/argue (-)
Par frustr w/ homework (-)
Distracted/play (-)
Kids need parent superv(-)
Wrote homework succ (+)
Frustration/homework (-)
Wrote homework frustr (-)
Need knowledge/ideas (-)

8
11
11
10

Activity for autonomy (+)
Strong emotion (+)
Par &/or child feels (+)
Wrote "frustrating" (-)

10
10

PTA
PTA not working (-)

Major themes with highest percentages from Part I were extracted from data

shown in Table 23, For All Four Interview Sections—Themes by Positive Parenting
Practice (PPP). Table 24 outlines the initial positive parenting practices themes. The first
four PPP are very strongly important with 92% or more of the parents responding to a
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theme with highest percentages. Because other PPP had equal or higher Percentages of
parent responses for themes, the PPP of supervision and family structure is added to this
table only for comparison. "Major themes by percentages" was the first of four
categories used to determine the most important PPP for this case study. All five initial
major themes were also the same five most important PPP in the case study, though not
in the rank order.
Table 24
For All Four Interview Sections—Important Initial Major Themes of PPP in Case Study
___

PPP

#8
#6
#9
#4
#2

Original Rank Order of PPP

Helping with Homework
Effective 2-Way Communication w/School & Parents
Kids Feel Good Self; Autonomy
Learning/Literacy Act at Home
Supervision/Family Structure

Responses

100%
100%
92%
92%
67%

Secondly, the total number of individual responses or salient points (T=885) from
Parts I, II, and IV of this case study, were tabulated by PPP and sub-theme practice
frequencies. Table 25 summarizes of percentages for all of the responses. Four PPP
have response percentages above 10% and are four of the five PPP of major importance
for this case study. The PPP of kids feeling good about self (the fifth most important PPP
in this study) and attending functions have percentages of just below 6%.
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Table 25
Parts I, II, and IV— Total Parent Responses (Salient Points Recorded) (T=885)

Original Rank Order of PPP

1-High Expectations
2-Supervision Family Structure
3-Talk/Discuss at Home
4-Learning/Literacy Act at Home
5-Attending School Functions/Activities
6-Effective 2-Way Communication w/ School &
Parent
7-Maintain Positive Learning Environment;
Routine
8-Helping with Homework
9-Kids Feel Good Self; Autonomy
10-Bldg Family/School/Community
Collaboration
Other

#of
Responses

% of
Respons
es

37
141
31
90
52

4.2%
15.9%
3.5%
10.2%
5.9%

229

25.9%

34

3.8%

137
48

15.8%
5.4%

31

3.5%

55

6.2%

Total % of
Major
Themes
15.9%
10.2%
25.9%

15.8%

T=67.8%
Table 26 displays the major percentages by total number of salient point parent
responses. Four of the five PPP of major importance for this case study have response
percentages of over 10% each. The PPP of attending school functions and activities had
a slightly higher salient response frequency (5.9%) than kids feeling good about
themselves (5.4%) and yet it was necessary to display the salient responses for the PPP of
kids feeling good about themselves (earlier in the analysis of major themes by PPP)
simply for statistical purposes.
Thirdly, the total number of category responses (T=357) was tabulated by positive
parenting practices (PPP) and sub-theme practice frequencies.
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Table 26
Parts I, II, IV—Major Percentages of Total Parent Responses (Salient Points Recorded)
(T=885)

PPP

#6
#2
#8
#4
#4
#9

Original Rank Order of PPP

#of
Responses

%of
Responses

229
141
137
90
52
48

25.9%
15.9%
15.8%
10.2%
5.9%
5.4%

Effective 2-Way Communication w/ School
& Parent
Supervision/Family Structure
Helping with Homework
Learning/Literacy Act at Home
Attending School Functions/Activities
Kids Feel Good Self; Autonomy

Table 27 gives a summary of all responses by interview question from Part I, II, and IV.
Five positive parenting practices (PPP) accounted for 65% of the total number of
responses by category.
Table 27
Part 1, II, and IV—Total # of Category Entries by PPP (T=398)
PPP

Ql

Q2

Q3

Q4

#1
#2
#3
#4
#5
#6
#7
#8
#9
#10
Oth
Tot

8
7
3
14
8
12
7
2
7
4

5
13
5
5
1
15
4
10
10
4
3
75

3
1
1
9
1
7
0
2
3
7
3
37

4
16
3
4
2
17
2
6
4
3
26
87

72

Q5

PIIQi

PIIQ2

1

ll

2
2

14
15

5

11

2

11

2
2
4
38

2
2
4
17

1
2

5
7

2

6
23

1
27

1
23
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PIV- PIVQ2
2
2
2
1
5
8

Tot

%

%T

22
55
15
45
26
95
13
26
37
20
44
=398

6%
14% 14%
4%
11% 11%
7%
24% 24%
3%
7% 7%
9% 9%
5%
11%
=65%

Table 28 summarizes of the major percentages by total number of category
entries. All five of the PPP with the highest percentages of category entries and were
also the five major PPP of importance for this case study.
Table 28
Parts I, II, andIV—Major Themes by Total # Category Entries (T=357)

PPP

#6
#2
#4
#9
#8

Original Rank Order of PPP
Effective 2-Way Communication w/ School &
Parent
Supervision/ Family Structure
Learning/Literacy Act at Home
Kids Feel Good Self; Autonomy
Helping with Homework

# of
Responses

% of
Responses

96
55
45
37
27

27%
15%
13%
10%
8%

Lastly, this researcher tabulated the frequencies of first responses (T=48) by PPP
for the first four interview questions in Part I. Four questions with 12 parent responders
totals 48 first responses. The first four interview questions asked parents to respond on
their own parenting practices. A first response can be meaningful in that it can be
considered the most important explicitly or implicitly. Table 29 summarizes all the first
responses to the first four parenting interview questions in Part I. Four of the five PPP of
greatest importance for this case study each had 13% or higher of first responses. The
PPP of kids feeling good about themselves had a 2% first response rate. There were three
(6%) first responses each to PPP#1 (high expectations) and PPP #3 (discussing and
talking together), but these parenting practices were not important overall. It was
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necessary to display the first responses for PPP#9 (2%) earlier in the analysis of major
themes by PPP simply for statistical purposes.
Table 29
Part I—Four Parenting Interview Questions - First Response to a Question by Parents
(T=48)
PPP
#1
ff

#4
*"
#6
#7

#10

~ Original Rank Order

Ql

Q2 Q3 Q4 T

High Expectations
Supervision/ Family Structure

1
2

Talk/Discuss at Home
Learning/Literacy Act at Home

2

1
3
1

1

3

Attending School Functions/Activities
Effective 2-Way Communication w/ School
& Parent
Maintain Positive Learning Environment;
Routine
Helping with Homework
Kids Feel Good Self; Autonomy
Bldg Family/School/Community
Collaboration

Other

1

1
7

3
12
3

2
1
2

2
1
1

3

%

% T~

6%
25%
6%

25%

6
1
6

13%
2%

13%

13%

13%

11
1
1

23%
2%
2%

23%
2%

3%
=76%

Table 30 displays the summary of major percentages of first responses to
questions. The four PPP with the highest percentages of first responses were also in the
top five PPP with major importance to this case study. Here parents discussed
supervision and family structure issues in 25% of their first responses in the first four
interview questions in Part I, showing that parents have strong feelings about supervision
and family structure parenting practice.
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Table 30
Part I—Major Percentages for First Response to a Question by Parents (1=48)

PPP

#2
#8
#4
#6
#9

Original Rank Order of PPP

Supervision/Family Structure
Helping with Homework
Learning/Literacy Activities at Home
Effective 2-Way Communication w/ School &
Parents
Kids Feel Good Self; Autonomy

#of
%of
Responses Responses
12
11
6

25%
23%
13%

6
1

13%
2%

Findings for Research Question One
For the purpose of this study, the following research questions were addressed:
1) What are the primary ways parents of at-risk students currently support their
children to be successful in school?
2) What challenges do parents encounter in supporting their children for success in
school?
3) According to parents' perceptions, what additional support would they desire be
made available?
Research question one focused on the ways parents support their children. The
question asked of parents was: What are the primary ways parents of at-risk students
currently support their children to be successful in school? This question was answered
by parents in this case study with data generated from all four parts of the interview.
Positive parenting practices were ranked in descending order based on four categories:
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major percentages by frequency of parents responding to a theme, frequencies of total
number of individual or salient points, frequencies of total number of category responses
tabulated by PPP and sub-theme practice, and frequencies of first responses by PPP for
the first four interview questions in Part I. The positive parenting practices, in rank order
of importance, used most by parents in this study to help their children be successful in
school are:
1. Effective Two-Way Communication with the School
2. Supervising; Disciplining; Parenting Style; Family Structure
3. Supporting Homework
4. Learning/Literacy Activities at Home
5. Helping Children Feel Good about Themselves; Autonomy
Table 31 points out how these five parenting practices relate to the original list of
10 positive parenting practices (PPP). The PPP of supervision/family structure and
literacy/learning activities at home were exact in order of importance determined in this
case study and in order of importance from the review of literature. The first, third, and
fifth most important PPP from this case study were sixth, eighth, and ninth respectively in
the review of literature ranking. So, statistics from this case study show these three PPP
as having a higher order of importance than they do in the review of literature.
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Table 31
Parts I, II, and IV—Original and Case Study Rank Order of Positive Parenting Practices
(PPP)
Original Rank Order from the Literature
1-High Expectations
2-Supervision/ Family Structure
3-Talk/Discuss at Home
4-Learning/Literacy Act at Home
5-Attending School Functions/Activities
6-Effective 2-Way Communication w/ School
& Parents
7-Maintain Positive Learning Environment;
Routine
8-Helping with Homework
9-Kids Feel Good Self; Autonomy
10-Bldg Family/School/Community
Collaboration

Importance with Parents in this Case
Study
2nd - Supervision/ Family Structure
4th - Literacy/Learning Act at Home
1st - Effective 2-Way Commun w/
Sch & Par
3rd - Helping with Homework
5th - Kids Feel Good Self; Autonomy

The major percentages by frequency of parents responding to a theme (T-12) is
displayed in Table 32 as a condensed picture of the PPP themes and sub themes that
emerged from all four parts of the case study interviews in answer to the research
question, What are the primary ways parents of at-risk students currently support their
children to be successful in school? All 10 PPP areas were represented as supports to help
children to be successful. All 12 (100%) parents communicated with teachers generally
and at parent-teacher conferences and also helped with homework. Eleven (92%)
engaged in reading or other literacy activities, actually sat with children to do homework,
and supported the building of self-confidence and autonomy.
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Table 32
Case Study RQ#1— Primary Supports for Academic Success by Positive Parenting
Practice (PPP)
%

#
Par

Description

1- High Expectations

75%

9

High expectations (+)

2-Supervision Family Structure

67%

8

Supervision/family structure (+)

3-Talk/Discuss at Home

67%

8

Talk/listen to children(+/-)

4-Learning/Literacy Act at Home

92%

11

Reading/other literary activities (+/-)

5-Attending School Functions/Activ.

75%

9

Attending activities/events (+)

6-Effective 2-Way Communication
w/ School & Parents

100%
100%

12
12

P/T conferences (+)
General communication (+)

7-Maintain Pos Lrn Environ; Routine

67%

8

Homework routine (+)

12
11
8

Help with homework
Sit with children doing homework (+)
Wrote about homework success (+)

92%

8
11
11

Gave activity for self conf/autonomy
(+)
Strong emotion shown on self conf(+)
Gave parent &/or child feelings (+)

83%

10

PTA discussed

PPP Original Rank Order

8-Helping with Homework

9-Kids Feel Good Self; Autonomy

100%
92%
67%

67%
92%

10-BldgFam/Sch/CommunityCollab
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Findings for Research Question Two
The second research question asked, "What challenges do parents encounter in
supporting their children for success in school?" The question was answered by parents
in this case study with data generated from all four parts of the interview. Six important
positive parenting practices (PPP) used by parents in this study describe the challenges
they encounter, include: 67% (8) supervision and family structure issues, 83% (10)
literacy and learning activity challenges at home, 83% (10) needing more communication
initiated by teachers and more learning support ideas from them, 83% (10) building self
confidence and autonomy issues, 83% (10) the collaboration organization of PTA not
working for parents, and up to 92% (11) needing help to support their children with
homework. The main challenge with the PPP of helping with homework had seven sub
themes with statistical significance of 67% or higher. Children need parental support to
do their homework. Parents often are frustrated because of lack of knowledge to be able
to help them. Parents reported their children resist and argue about homework, lie about
homework, forget materials at school, hurry through the homework without quality, and
have short attention spans. Amy said of her son, "He just wants to get it done. He
doesn't care how it looks or if things are spelled correctly."
Table 33 displays a condensed portrait of PPP themes and sub themes that
emerged from the interviews on the challenges parents face. Five of the six parenting
practices challenges were also the same parenting practices with the highest ranking
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overall for this case study. Only building collaboration between organizations was not a
part of the five most important parenting practices.
Table 33
Case Study RQ#2— Primary Challenges for Academic Success by PPP

PPP Original Rank Order

2- Supervision Family
Structure
4-Learning/Literacy Act at
Home
6-Effec 2-Way Communication
w/ School and Parents

%of
#of
Parents Parents

Supervision problems (-)
67%

67%
67%
83%

83%
83%
83%
83%
92%
92%
67%

10-Bldg
Family/School/Community
Collaboration

8
10

Need more materials (-)

8
8
10

General communication (-)
Want learning ideas from teachers (-)
Want more communication/help (-)

10
10
10
10
11
11
8

Need knowledge/ideas (-)
Kids resist/argue (-)
Parents frustrated w/ homework (-)
Children distracted/play (-)
Kids need parent support for
homework(-)
Frustrating describing homework (-)
Wrote about homework frustration (-)

10

Wrote "frustrating" feelings (-)

10

PTA not working (-)

83%

8-Helping with Homework

9-Kids Feel Good Self;
Autonomy

Description

3%
83%
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The following are direct quotes from parents that illustrate their passion for the
challenges they face in helping their children to be successful in school. Quotes from all
six of the PPP that are major challenges are included.
Supervising; Disciplining; Parenting Style; Family Structure
•

From Karol, a single mother, "Keeping on top of it, again, has been crucial in our
situation—with a teenage boy with ADD, I mean, you just have to keep on top of
it, because if I don't... And we had a couple semesters this year that were not
very good and I wasn't keeping up on what was going on."

•

From Lon, one of two working parents, "If we tend to kinda let things go and are
not always right on top that's probably been when we've had some of our
surprising moments type of thing."

•

From Maria, "Maybe I work late. One day I have to work until 5:30, and I'm not
there in time to help them."

•

Again from Maria, "I think for us as parents, pay more attention to your kids.
Because kids these days try to get attention the wrong way from their parents. So
what I think is that we should pay more attention to the kids and how they're
doing, and what they're doing, and how they're behaving."

Learning/Literacy Activities at Home
•

From Diane, "It was very frustrating during my son's elementary years with
reading. Not so much with the help from the teachers at school but with my
ability to help at him. I did not feel that I had enough know-how or skill to help
him out."
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•

From Cara, "At the end of 6 grade, after only a year of having Amy live with us,
she was still behind academically. I was so frustrated because at the point I was
doing the best that I could with her. I felt like as hard as I was working with her
at home, she should have been making more progress."

Effective Two-Way Communication with the School
•

From Cara, "I felt kind of like if I didn't get on it, then I wouldn't really know
what was going on."

•

From Boyd, "I always felt that I was the one making the call or I was here at the
school quite often and seen his teachers and asked the questions."

Supporting Homework
•

From Helen, "Homework, especially math, has always been a battle. The
frustration of them not understanding and I not knowing what the process was or
knowing it but not being able to get across to them how to do it, or my way not
being the same as the teachers. There were many nights spent out at the dining
room table battling to get things done—very stressful!"

•

From Karol, "Very often I tried to see if there was comprehension in reading
assignments I had given, when there was little, I became very frustrated. Of
course most of the math was very frustrating as I am no mathematician!!!"

•

From Maria, "I didn't finish high school. So, it's like, "Mommy, I'm stuck on
this." And sometimes I can't help because I don't know the answers."

Helping Children Feel Good about Themselves; Autonomy
•

From Maria, "Maybe when she was starting to read. She didn't understand or
know how to read properly. And then I kept pointing at the letters and she just
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didn't answer. She kept looking at me like "I don't know." Elena is very shy. I
think that's one of her main problems."
Building Family, School, and Community Collaboration
•

From Joan, "In the middle school mostly volunteer stuff- fund raising stuff and
the whole PTA thing. You get your card, but it's really not like, I mean how
many teachers are there? It's about parents doing a lot of wonderful things, but
there are not any teachers. It's not like I spend a lot of time at them."
Emergent ideas of what parents need to support their children to be successful in

school came from 11 of the 12 parents from Part I-Interview Questions, Part II-Scenario
Response, and Part IV-Scripted Response. These ideas (see Table 34) were collapsed
into 37 different salient points concerning school-related academic success challenges
from parents. They qualify somewhat as outliers in that most of the points were
mentioned by only one parent. The two emergent ideas that got the most response from
parents (4 or 33%) desired that teachers influence and expect more academic quality in
general and with writing assignments. Even though there was not a noteworthy
consensus on any one response, these ideas were included in the reporting of results from
this study to give educators some understanding of what school-related issues parents felt
get in the way of their children's academic success.

Findings for Research Question Three
The third research question focused on support that parents would like to have available.
The question was: According to parents' perceptions, what additional support would they
desire be made available? All four parts of the interview were used to answer the
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question. The following positive parenting practices (PPP) were used most often by the
parents in this study to describe what they would desire be made available. The major
percentages by frequency of parents responding to a theme (T=12) is
Table 34
Emergent School-Related Academic Success Challenges by Parenting Practice (PPP)
(T=U)
PPP

# of
Category
Parents

Section What Gets in the Way?
of the What Do Parents Need?
Study

2

Administration/Union

Q4

1
2

Administration/Union
Administration/Discipline

Q4
Q4

1
1

Administration/Schedule
Administration/Schedule

Q4
Q5

1

Administration/Services

Q4

ineffective/inexperienced teachers kept
on
teacher responsibility vs. unions
disruptive students effects my kids
learning
teachers too busy/too many meetings
lunch homework help doesn't
wk/socially
long bus ride

1
2

Curriculum
Curriculum

Q3

not enough HS rigor/prep

Q4

1
4
2
1
1
1

Curriculum
Curriculum
Curriculum
Curriculum
Curriculum
Curriculum

Q4
Q4
Q4
Q4
Q4
Q4

academics not addressed enough at
school/got a tutor
not enough text books
not quality writing expectations
poor reading program
math/rd deficits not re-taught
not enough study support at school
nonacademic classes vs. study time

Teacher

Q2

Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher
Teacher

Q2/Q4
Q4
Q4
Q4
Q2

Teacher

Q4

3
1
2
1
1
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teacher influence/expect child to do
more academics/quality
no teacher conference follow thru
not enough consist homework
grading too lenient
teacher grading inconsistencies
teachers not using child's background
knowledge
teachers should understand
developmental stages

Table 34—Continued
PPP

# of Parents

2
#9
1
#9
1

Category

Section of the
Study

Teacher

Q4

Development/So
cial/Student
Development/So
cial/Student
Development/So
cial/Student
Development/So
cial/Student

Q4
friendship/opposite sex issues
teenage issues
Partll-Ql

1

#9

1

Development/So
cial/Student

Partll-Ql

#9

2

Development/Me
dical/Student

Q4

PI
Communication
PI
Communication
PI
Communication

Q4

1
2
1

problems w/friends
Partll-Ql
social problems possible
MS social issues/hormones

turrets/ADD awareness issues

parent's lack of self-conf
Q4
Part 1V-Q2

#6/#l
0

1

PI
Communication

Partll-Ql

#6/#l
0

1

PI
Communication

Partll-Ql

#6/#l
0

1

PI
Communication

Partll-Ql

#6/#l
0

1

PI
Communication

Q3

#6/#l
0
#6/#l
0

1

PI
Communication
PI
Communication

Q4

1

teachers more social vs. academic

Q4

#9
#9

#6/#l
0
#6/#l
0
#6/#l
0

What Gets in the Way?
What do Parents Need?

parent's lack of computer skill
night or Sat class for parents' basic
skills
parent needs someone to help child
connect
help parent find connections;
empowerment; appreciation
if there's problems at home; school
can help
school not dealing w/dysfunctional
family issues for academic success
school not say child should learn on
own

Q4
school not say parent too involved

Note. PI = Parent Involvement
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displayed in Table 35 as a condensed portrait of the PPP themes and sub themes that
emerged from the case study interviews in answer this research question on the supports
parents need. Three PPP that emerged with major frequencies concerning additional
support desired by parents are: 83% (10) desire additional learning ideas and materials
for learning and literacy support at home and 83% (10) for helping with homework, and
83% (10) need more help communicating with the school and teachers. Parents also want
the teachers to communicate learning ideas. These parenting practices shown in
Table 35 are three of the top four PPP that emerged as most important in this case study.
Educators need to evaluate ways to improve communication especially as it relates to
helping with homework and literacy/learning activities in the home.
Table 35
Case Study RQ#3—Additional Supports Parents Desire by Positive Parenting Practice
(PPP)

PPP Original Rank Order
4-Learning/Literacy Activities
at Home

%of
Parents

#of
Parent
s
10

83%

6-Effective 2-Way
Communication w/ School &
Parents

67%
83%

8-Helping with Homework

83%

Description
Need more materials and ideas
(-)
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8
10

Want learning ideas from
teachers
Want more
communication/help(-)

10

Need knowledge/ideas (-)

The following direct quotes from parents illustrate their passion for the wanting
support with helping their children to be successful in school. Quotes are from all three
of the PPP that represent major additional support parent's desire.
Learning/Literacy Activities at Home
•

"I'd like a 'direction sheet' - something on more specific things to do with
academic support. It would say something like, "You need to do these five things
to help," said Karol.

•

Grace said, "I am wondering if there is like . . . if the teachers had them pick out a
book. And had to have them bring it home and read a certain number of pages
nightly. And let the parents know what it's about. Maybe if there was a paper
that said, your son has to do this, and I had to sign it. And have him tell me, okay,
what have you been reading? What are these pages here talking about? And that
enforces more of the parent's involvement compared to like with my son, 'Okay,
Chad, have you read?' 'Yah.' And then with my time with them, it's very
limited."

•

"After working hard in books we had purchased at Barnes and Noble, I saw a big
change in the will to read and comprehend. This was a triumphant moment as it
takes a lot to get my teenage son to want to read. Also, after math tutoring time, I
saw amazing results. This let me know he was capable and able to do the work,"
said Karol.

Effective Two-Way Communication with the School
•

"I wish there had been more calls from the school to home than from home to
school. Or someone else in the system could see that lack of contact to parents.
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Not all parents follow as close as I think we do this Internet Viewer. If it
continues to happen.. just a phone call. Then again, I just don't want to see
students just be pushed through the system. That's not a good thing. I think the
idea of the Internet Viewer for me is perfect. I get to watch where my child's at
daily . . . anywhere I travel, as long as it's being updated. I think that's a
wonderful thing."
Supporting Homework
•

[Have a study session on] "a Saturday morning, where maybe even the parent
could come in and sit to listen. There are certain things. I had to come many times
to the math class just to have the teacher bring me up to speed of how the new
math was working. It was totally different than I was taught. I really struggled
with it so it was hard for me to teach Brent how to do it and how to get from point
A to B. A lot of times we would end up with the same answer, but I didn't do it
right. That's not how they expected Brent to do it. So, I guess there's times that
maybe there are some parents that need to be tutored also. You know, brought up
to how their child is being taught. It would have helped myself and I think my
boys. Where I was more up to speed of how to relate with them if they did get
stuck," said Boyd.

•

"Getting children involved with the CHILL [community homework help]
program provided a fantastic feeling of success—to be able to provide the
necessary homework help and understanding to my children. Opening report
cards after that was not so dreadful," said Faith.
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Summary of the Findings
This summary in Table 36 exhibits the answers to the three research questions by
important theme percentages from this case study. The description of the major themes
gives added sub-theme information by PPP. There were no noteworthy emergent or post
hoc themes in this multiple case study. The 10 PPP or priori themes all proved to be
major themes for the first research question. Six of those practices were major challenges
for the second research question, and three of those same six practices were important
practices for the third research question on supports parents' desire.
Table 36
Case Study Research Questions #1, #2, and #- Results by Positive Parenting
Practice
PPP Original Rank Order

%of
Parents

#of
Parents

Description

RQ#1 Primary Supports
75%

9

High expectations (+)

67%

8

Supervision/family structure (+)

67%

8

Talk/listen to children(+/-)

92%

11

Reading/other literary activities (+/-)

75%

9

Attending activities/events (+)

12

P/T conferences/general
communication (+)

8

Homework routine (+)

12

Help with homework

8

Gave activity for self conf/autonomy
(+)

10

PTA discussed

1- High Expectations
2- Supervision/Family Structure
3-Talk/Discuss at Home
4-Learning/Literacy Act at Home
5-Attending School Functions/Activities
6-Effective 2-Way Commun w/ Sch &
Par

100%

7-Maint Positive Learn Environ;
Routine

67%

8-Helping with Homework

100%

9-Kids Feel Good Self; Autonomy

67%

10-Bldg Fam/Sch/Community Collab

83%
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Table 36—Continued

PPP Original Rank Order

% of
Parents

# Qf

„
^
Parents

Description

RQ#2 Primary Challenges
2- Supervision/Family Structure

67%

4-Learning/Literacy Act at Home

83%

8

Supervision problems (-)

10

Need more materials (-)

10

Want more communication/help(-)

6-Effective 2-Way Commun w/ Sch &
Par

83%

11

Frustrating describing homework (-)

8-Helping with Homework

92%

10

Wrote "frustrating" feelings (-)

9-K.ids Feel Good Self; Autonomy
10-Bldg Fam/Sch/Community Collab
RQ#3 Additional Support Desired
4-Learning/Literacy Act at Home

83%
83%

10

PTA not wking (-)

83%

10

Need more materials and ideas (-)

67%
83%

10

Want learning ideas from teachers
Want more communication/help(-)

83%

10

Need knowledge/ideas (-)

6-Effective 2-Way Commun w/ Sch &
Par
8-Helping with Homework

Case Study Research Questions #1, #2, #3 Results by Positive Parenting Practice (PPP)
The summary Table 37 combines the responses to the three research questions,
the five major positive parenting practices (PPP) from this case study, and some results
from the pilot study. Note that the five major positive parent practices (PPP) were
statistically determined based on the percentages and frequencies of parents responding
to a theme, total number of salient points, total number of categories, and total number of
first responses to interview questions in Part I by PPP. Of the top five PPP that emerged
as most important from this multiple case study, three of these practices have the added
significance in that they are parenting themes that also emerged as key in each of the
three research questions. These three PPP shown to be most dominant in this research
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and in Table 37 are communication between parents and school, helping with homework
and literacy/learning activities at home. Parents are telling us they especially need
support with these three parenting practices. Pilot study results indicated parents had
challenges with helping with homework and literacy/learning activities at home. Pilot
study parents also felt communication between parents and school was vital to the
academic success of their children.
Table 37
A Summary of the Findings for this Multiple Case Study

PPP Original Rank Order

„
.<-,,„
. £ £ f °^fs
RQ#1
RQ#2

S

1-Showing Positive Attitude about
Learning;
High Expectations

75%

2-Supervising; Disciplining; Parenting
Style; Family Structure

67/o

3-Talking, Listening, and Discussing at
TT

Desired
Support
RQ#3

Case
Study
PPP

0nd
l

67/o

,_ 0/
O / /o

Home
4-Learning/Literacy Activities at Home
5-Attending School Functions and
Activities

92%

83%*

67%

4 th

oj/o

1

75%

6-Effective Two-Way Communication
.,, ,, „ ,
,
with the School

lUU/o

7-Modeling Positive Learning
Environment at Home;
Maintaining Routines

67%
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oj/o

st

Table 37—Continued

PPP Original Rank Order

c
r* m, 11
^JPJf
^iSP8
RQ#1
RQ#2

8-Supporting Homework

100%

92%*

9-Helpmg Children Feel Good about
-p,
,
.
A
Themselves; Autonomy

,_ 0/
0 / /o

o-0/
o J /o

83%

83%

10-Building Home, School, and
Community
Collaboration

Desired
Support
^

Case
Study
ppp>

83%

3rd
_th
J

Note. * = Major challenge with at least 3 out of 5 parents in the pilot study also; PPP
positive parenting practices

How Findings Connect to the Literature Review
Findings from this multiple case study supported literature review connections,
differences, and disconnects. The five most important PPP in this study statistically
determined by combining major themes, salient points, categories, and first responses to
interview questions are incorporated as well. The major parenting practices include 1)
communication between parents and teachers, 2) supervision and family structure, 3)
helping with homework, 4) literacy and learning activities, and 5) helping children feel
good about themselves or autonomy. Research question connections are also related.
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Literature Review Connections
Primarily, the 10 positive parenting practices (PPP) from the original ranking
based on the literature review (Jeynes, Henderson, (1981,1987), Henderson & Berla
(1994), Epstein (2001), Rosenzweig (2001), Carter (2002), and Jeynes (2005, 2007),
were supported in answering the first research question, What are the primary ways
parents of at-risk students currently support their children to be successful in school? All
10 PPP were shown to be important supports.
Supervising, parenting style and family structure was the second most important
PPP in this study, determined by combining important themes, salient points, categories,
and first responses to interview questions and also second in the original ranking from the
review of literature. In Part III of this study, putting PPP in rank order of importance,
parents determined supervision was the first most important PPP. Family structure was
the single greatest predictor of academic achievement in a meta-analysis on student
achievement and family involvement (Jeynes, 2005, p. 99).
Literacy and learning activities at home was the fourth most important PPP in this
study, determined by combining important themes, salient points, categories, and first
responses to interview questions. In Part III of this study, putting PPP in rank order of
importance, parents determined literacy and learning activities was the seventh most
important PPP. The original ranking from the literature review was the fourth highest
PPP, the same as the major PPP results for this study.
Research showed that for students with low achievement, family variables played
a more important role in predicting academic achievement (Casanova, Garcia-Linares, de
la Torre, & de la Villa Carpio, 2005, p. 433). This multiple case study supported the
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evidence that low academic achievement can be influenced by PPP such as family
structure.
Parents want to be involved and they need more support. Eleven parents (92%)
ended their interviews by thanking this researcher for trying to help them as parents
succeed in supporting their children for academic success. The results for the third
research question on parent's desire for additional support are supported by the following
research from Epstein. Surveys of parents overwhelmingly confirmed that parents want
to be involved. Parents reported that they try to remain involved, but they "need more
and better information to know what to do that will help their child each year".
Consistent results in surveys showed that teachers had very different views of parents
than parents had of themselves. Most teachers do not understand parents' hopes and
wishes for their children. Also, parents and teachers did not fully understand that
students did not avoid family involvement in their education. Data suggested students
wanted parents to have the knowledge and resources to support their education (Epstein,
2001, pp. 99-100).
Literature Review Differences
The original ranking of positive parenting practices (PPP) from the research of the
literature for this study placed high expectations as the number one PPP. Jeynes (2007)
and Rosenzweig (2001) reported high expectations for children as the number one PPP in
their research. Seven parenting practices, when combined, account for approximately

one-sixth (16.3%) of the variance in student achievement and educational aspirations and
grade expectations was first (Rosenzweig, 2001, pp. 1-2). Jeynes reported the aspects of
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parental style and expectations had a greater impact on academic success than other PPP
(p. 104). The PPP of high expectations for their children, determined by combining
important themes, salient points, categories, and first responses to interview questions,
was not determined to be of strong importance to this study. In Part III of this study,
putting PPP in rank order of importance, parents determined supporting high expectations
was the fifth most important PPP.
Effective two-way communication with the school was the first most important
PPP in this study, determined by combining important themes, salient points, categories,
and first responses to interview questions. In Part III of this study, putting PPP in rank
order of importance, parents determined communication was the eighth most important
PPP. The original ranking from the literature review was the sixth highest PPP, lower
than indicated by this case study data. There is a disconnect here. The results of a study
by Halsey (2005) suggested that one difficulty in the initiation of parent involvement is
that teachers and parents perceive communicative efforts differently. While teachers
tended to employ institutional communicative methods, parents preferred more personal,
individual invitations for involvement (p. 57).
Is helping with homework a major challenge to supporting children with success
in school? Results from this study would say yes. Helping with homework was the third
most important PPP, determined by combining important themes, salient points,
categories, and first responses to interview questions. In Part III of this study, putting
PPP in rank order of importance, parents determined supporting homework was the sixth

most important PPP. The original ranking from the literature review was eighth. Jeynes
(2005) research indicated one aspect of parent involvement, whether a parent checked on
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a child's homework and checked on his or her friends, did not have a positive impact on
academic achievement (p. 99). So, homework was statistically more important in this
study than reported by other researchers or by the parents themselves. The second
research question concerning challenges parents encounter in supporting their children,
reported the greatest challenge for parents in this study was not having enough support
with homework
Helping children feel good about themselves or autonomy was the fifth most
important PPP, determined by combining important themes, salient points, categories,
and first responses to interview questions. In Part III of this study, putting PPP in rank
order of importance, parents determined helping children feel good about themselves was
the second most important PPP.
Part IV, written responses of an academic success and an academic frustration
displayed the passion parents felt about wanting their children to feel good about
themselves as learners. One father, Boyd, said, "He understood the functions of math. I
felt and was proud of Brent, and I felt that he was happy with the turn around." The
original ranking of PPP from the literature review was ninth, lower than indicated by
parents in this study.
The review of the literature revealed some of the reasons for lack of success in
school were low academic achievement, behavioral issues, or ADHD-related concerns.
While this multiple case study supported the evidence that low academic achievement
can be influenced by PPP such as family structure and communication, parents in this

case study did not indicate there were major challenges in either of the areas of
behavioral issues or ADHD-related concerns. One parent reported her son had behavior
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issues in a previous district and only two parents briefly mentioned that their sons had the
medical conditions of ADD or Turrets. The original pilot study results gave this
researcher an indication that challenges from ADHD-related issues might have been
reported by a greater percentage of parents. Behaviors issues and ADHD-related
concerns do impact academic success, though the data from this case study was not
supportive.

Literature Review Disconnects
No new or emergent noteworthy themes surfaced in this multiple case study.
Parents did offer some suggestions outside the PPP, as reported in the findings for the
second research question on challenges parents face, but no emergent themes arose as
statistically important.

Summary
This analysis chapter summarized findings from all four components of the
interviews. Results from all three interview questions were discussed. The findings from
this multiple case study were connected to the review of literature. In key findings, the
five major positive parent practices (PPP) statistically determined as most important in
rank order from this multiple case study were: 1) communication between the school and
parents, 2) supervision and family structure, 3) supporting homework, 4) learning and
literacy activities at home, and 5) helping kids feel good about themselves and autonomy.
Three of these practices determined as most important also emerged as key in each of the
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three research questions: 1) communication between parents and school, 2) helping with
homework, and 3) learning and literacy activities at home. Parents said they especially
need support with these three parenting practices.
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CHAPTERV
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Overview

The purpose of the study was to explore how parents of middle school students
attempt to support their children as it relates to school. This study examined strategies
parents employ and how parents describe the successes, challenges, and/or failures they
experience as they attempt to become involved with and support their child's school
experiences. An additional focus of the investigation was to solicit parents' perceptions
regarding what they would desire be made available to successfully support their child
academically. By understanding parents' actual experiences with involvement in and
support of their child's school experiences, this study offers guidance to schools for
shaping home intervention and involvement strategies. The chapter is divided into 12
major sections. Headings include: (1) Overview, (2) Overview of the Results, (3) Part I Semi-structured Interview Questions, (4) Part II - Response to the Scenario, (5) Part III Rank Ordering Activity, (6) Part IV - Scripted Responses, (7) Findings from Research
Question One, (8) Findings from Research Question Two, (9) Findings from Research
Question Three, (10) Connections to the Purpose of the Study and Conclusions, (11)
Recommendations for Additional Research, and (12) Summary.
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Overview of the Results

For a visual representation of this multiple case study with 12 parent respondents,
the Table 37 in the previous chapter provides an abbreviated summary of the findings.
The table combines the responses to the three research questions, the five major positive
parenting practices (PPP) from this case study, and some results from the pilot study.
The five major positive parent practices (PPP) were statistically determined based on the
percentages and frequencies of parents responding to a theme, total number of salient
points, total number of categories, and total number of first responses to interview
questions in Part I by PPP. Of the top five PPP that emerged as most important from this
multiple case study, three of these practices have the added significance in that they are
parenting themes that also emerged as important in each of the three research questions.
These three PPP shown to be most dominant in this research and in Table 37 are
communication between parents and school, helping with homework, and
literacy/learning activities at home. Parents stated they especially need support with
these three parenting practices. Pilot study results indicated parents had challenges with
helping with homework and literacy/learning activities at home. Pilot study parents also
felt communication between parents and school was vital to the academic success of their
children.
The five major positive parenting practices in order of importance from this multiple
case study are:
•

Effective Two-Way Communication with the School

•

Supervising; Disciplining; Parenting Style; Family Structure
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•

Helping with Homework

•

Supporting Learning and Literacy Activities at Home

•

Helping Children Feel Good about Themselves; Autonomy

Three of these practices emerge as responses to all three of the research questions and in
answer to what parents are telling us they need to help their children with academic
success. Schools should pay particular attention to providing parents support with these
three practices. These parenting practices are:
•

Effective Two-Way Communication with the School

•

Helping with Homework

•

Supporting Learning and Literacy Activities at Home

Part I- Semi-structured Interview Questions
Primarily, all 10 of the positive parenting practices (PPP) from the original
ranking based on the literature review (Henderson, 1981, 1987; Henderson & Berla,
1994; Epstein, 2001; Rosenzweig, 2001; Carter, 2002; and Jeynes, 2005, 2007), were
shown as important themes to support the answer for the first research question which
was: What are the primary ways parents of at-risk students currently support their
children to be successful in school? The PPP of communication between parents and
teachers in general and at parent-teacher conferences and the practice of helping with
homework both were supported by 100% (12) of the parents. Percentages for these
themes from the 10 positive parenting practices (PPP) are:
•

Communication Between School & Parents (P/T conferences & in general) - 12
(100%)
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Helping with Homework- 12 (100%)
Learning/Literacy Activities at Home (including motivation to read) - 11 (92%)
Building Family, School, Community Collaboration (PTA discussed) - 10 (83%)
High Expectations - 9 (75%)
Attending School Activities - 9 (75%)
Supervision; Family Structure - 8 (67%)
Talk/Discuss at Home - 8 (67%)
Positive Learning Environment; Routine - 8 (67%)
Kids Feel Good About Self; Autonomy - 8 (67%)

Part II - Response to the Scenario
In Part II, the scenario response section of this case study, supervision challenges
with parenting (67%) weakened academic success for the children. Then parents
commented on alternate ways for the father in the scenario to respond and indicated
practicing good communication between parents and teachers (67%) was a primary
support for children.

Part III - Rank Ordering Activity
In Part III, rank ordering of positive parenting practices, supervision was the
closest correlation between what parents thought was important and what emerged as
important from the rest of the study. Supervision was second in the original rank
ordering in the literature, and parents ranked supervision as first in importance. Also
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interesting to note was the PPP of helping kids to feel self confidence or autonomy was
ranked fifth overall by this multiple case study. Originally the literature ranked it as
ninth, and parents ranked it as second. So, parents in this case study valued the PPP of
autonomy to help their children be academically successful. The PPP of talking and
listening to children was ranked third in the original rank order and by parents in this
study, and yet it was not a major PPP for the rest of this study.

Part IV- Scripted Responses
In Part IV, the scripted response section of this case study, parents indicated
literacy and learning activities (67%) and helping with homework (67%) were major PPP
that surfaced as parents related a successful and frustrating experience in helping their
children academically. Parents also included situations and PPP for helping their
children to feel good about themselves (92%) for both questions.

Findings from Research Question One
The first research question focused on the primary ways parents of at-risk students
currently support their children to be successful in school. All 10 positive parent
practices (PPP) were shown to be important supports with over 67% or higher of the
parent participants. PPP of communication between parents and teachers in general and
at parent-teacher conferences and also the PPP of helping with homework both were
supported by 100% (12) of the parents based on the interview questions in Part I.
Although, to be realistic, just because the parenting practices are listed as support does
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not mean the practices are always implemented. In other words, it is easier to talk the
talk than it is to walk the walk.

Findings from Research Question Two
The second research question focused on what challenges parents encounter in
supporting their children for success in school. These responses resulted in six positive
parenting practices (PPP) emerging as challenges for parents to help their children to be
successful in school.
•

Helping with Homework (frustrating describing homework) - 11 (92%)*

•

Learning/Literacy Activities at Home (need more materials) - 10 (83%)*

•

Communication Between School & Parents (want more communication/help) - 10
(83%)

•

Kids Feel Good About Self; Autonomy (Wrote about "frustrating" feelings) - 10
(83%)

•

Building Family, School, Community Collaboration (PTA not working) - 10
(83%)

•

Supervision; Family Structure (supervision problems) - 8 (67%)*
(* = Major challenge with at least three out of five parents in the pilot study)
Most significantly, 10 parents (92%) said helping with homework was their

biggest challenge. Supervision and time issues, helping with homework, and motivation
for literacy activities were also major challenges for parents that surfaced in the pilot
study. Moreover, five of these six challenges were the PPP of major importance in this
case study. The exception was the PPP of building family, school, and community
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collaboration as not part of the top five practices. Where should schools focus to help
parents with the challenges they face? Parents are telling us they want better
communication on ways they can keep homework and literacy/learning support at home
from being so frustrating for them and for their children.

Findings from Research Question Three

Research question three asked parents what additional support would they desire
be made available. Parents reported that they needed help in three areas; these included:
•

Communication Between School & Parents (want more communication/help;
especially with learning ideas- 67%) - 10 (83%)

•

Helping with Homework (need knowledge and ideas) - 10 (83%)

•

Learning/Literacy Activities at Home (need more materials and ideas) - 10 (83%)
Parents want teachers and schools to find ways to communicate more effectively.

Educators need to evaluate ways to improve communication especially as it relates to
assisting parents with homework support and literacy/learning activities in the home.
The results for the third research question (additional supports parents' desire in
supporting their children) are confirmed by the following research from Epstein (2001).
Surveys of parents overwhelmingly confirmed that parents want to be involved. Parents
reported that they try to remain involved, but they "need more and better information to
know what to do that will help their child each year". Consistent results in surveys
showed that teachers had very different views of parents than parents had of themselves.
Most teachers do not understand parents' hopes and wishes for their children. Also,
parents and teachers did not fully understand that students did not avoid family
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involvement in their education. Data suggested students wanted parents to have the
knowledge and resources to support their education (Epstein, 2001, pp. 99-100).

Conclusions
Parents contributed ideas on how they supported their children to be successful in
school and positive ways the school involved them with their children's education, and
yet their children are still at-risk learners. The literature supports this conclusion when it
says that collaboration between schools and homes in the past has not been as effective as
it might have been because of uncertainty about how to initiate, support, and sustain
family-school partnerships; and, most importantly, there has been a "failure to foster the
attitudes, knowledge, and skills necessary for successful collaboration" (Ammon, et al.,
1998). Data from the interviews showed that 100% (12) of the parents believed
communication between parents and teachers generally and through attending parentteacher conferences and helping with homework were effective ways to support school
success. While these participants believe and understand their opinions to be important
ways to support the success of their children in school, they are frustrated because their
children are not all achieving high levels of school success and their children are at-risk.
The purpose of this study was to generate theories that will contribute to increased
success with student achievement and fill in some disconnects.
Even though eight parents (67%) believed the supervision of their children is
imperative to their children's academic success, they also listed two of the major
challenges they face in supporting their children to be successful in school as helping
with homework 92% (11) and supporting learning and literacy at home 83% (10). The
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literature supports the existence of parents' frustration over the lack of time available for
parents to support their children by saying that with the advent of more single parent

families, blended families, and families with two working parents, less parenting time is
available in the home. As educators, we do not understand the needs of families today.
We would do well to remember the great majority of parents love and want the very best
for their children (Fuller & Olsen, p.35). Most parents have the desire to be acceptable
and effective parents; some do not have the skills necessary (Ban, pp. 1-2). One parent,
Cara, asked for help in this way,
I feel like most teachers are college-educated so they're "normal" people, so they
have these normal families and things like that, but a lot of these kids—maybe not
in this area—but a lot of kids now have very dysfunctional families. You have to
understand that in order to get to why these kids aren't learning, why they're not
living up to their potential because some of them just can't. They don't have the
opportunities offered to them. If they don't have it together at home, they're not
gonna have it together at school. Cause they are here eight hours a day or seven
hours a day, but they live at home every day, so if there is not that support there
and it's really hard at home, then they're not gonna do well at school.
What parents and schools are doing isn't working for at-risk kids. Interview
question four got at the heart and soul of this study by asking participants to identify their
challenges. A connecting thought from the research is "Parents' lack of knowledge, not
lack of interest in supporting their children's education prevents them from participating .
.." (Ban, 1993, p. 131).Research is showing that current parent involvement programs
are not being effectively implemented (Ammon, et al., 1998; Carter 2002; Edwards,
2004; Epstein, 1987; Rich). When Dr. Patricia Edwards asserted (personal
communication February 4, 2007) that we need to interview parents to gather information
supporting the needs of parents, she knew what schools and parents are already doing to
support the home-school connection is not working.
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One participant used the phrase "there is a disconnect" to describe working hard
to academically support her child and the support not working. We could operationally
describe this study as a researcher developing theories to fill in the disconnect with homeschool connections for supporting at-risk middle-school students.
Parents say they need:
•

More Effective Communication Between Parents and Teachers

•

Support with Homework

•

Help with Learning and Literacy Activities at Home

We can collaborate with parents to implement some of these parents' ideas. These and
more ideas need to be brainstormed and considered.
Communication Support
For example, with communication, we can build some bridges as one mother,
Karol, expressed by saying,
We were talking about communication between the parents and the teachers. I
like to say 'the bridge is up.' [We need] to make a bridge between the two
[between parents and the school]. My whole thing is that you can't do it without
somebody figuring it out that is in the middle because of what they bring to the
table. Parents bring their own experiences to school. It could be mileage issues.
It could be community issues. It could be a lot of things. Unless you have
someone in the school, associated with it and yet removed from it, that they can
draw the community in - bridge the gap having someone that both groups trust is
a big thing.
Karol is suggesting that third parties that have an understanding of education can serve as
mediators in helping parents and schools collaborate more effectively.
In 2007 Anne Henderson asserted the most powerful link to learning is close,
regular communications between teachers and families (U.S. Senate Committee on
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Health, Education, Labor, and Pensions, 2007, pp. 4-5). She based this statement on
research from a longitudinal study conducted by Westat and Policy Studies Associates
(2001). This study reported three practices of teacher outreach to families that led to
greater gains in reading and math: (1) meeting with families face to face, (2) sending
materials on ways to help their children at home, and (3) telephoning both routinely and
when their child was having problems (Westat, 2001, p.7). Educators need to make more
of these efforts to increase effective communication with parents.

Homework and Literacy Support
For homework and literacy support, Joan said, "I'd like a 'direction sheet' something on more specific things to do with academic support. It would say something
like, 'You need to do these five things to help.'" Joan asked teachers for support with
reading materials to use at home. When she did not get enough suggestions, she persisted
by asking a retired teacher for suggestions on materials to purchase. PTAs or schools
could purchase the book 7 Keys to Comprehension: How to Help Your Kids Read It and
Get It! by Susan Zimmermann and Chryse Hutchins to have for parents to acquire or buy
at orientations, open houses, and conferences. Copies could also be placed for checkout
in parent resource centers. Mini lesson plans for parents could be created to go along
with this resource.
Henderson's 2007 address to the U.S. Senate Committee on Health, Education,
Labor, and Pensions stated, "The more that programs and activities for families are linked
to what their children are learning and doing in class, the greater impact they will have on
student achievement". In general, these programs and activities need to focus on helping
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parents understand what students are learning, what the standards indicated students
should know for their age and grade level, and how they are being taught to have
significantly more impact on student achievement. Workshops, learning kits, family
math and reading events, and other learning activities also are a good investment.
Learning what their children are doing in class, practicing learning activities with their
children, then borrowing materials such as math and science kits to use at home, all
contribute to student learning (U.S. Senate Committee on Health, Education, Labor, and
Pensions, 2007, pp. 4-5).
To help parents with homework issues, one father, Boyd, asked the school to have
a study session on a Saturday morning, where maybe even the parent could come in and
sit to listen.
There are certain things. I had to come many times to the math class just to have
the teacher bring me up to speed of how the new math was working. It was totally
different than I was taught. I really struggled with it so it was hard for me to teach
Brent how to do it and how to get from point A to B. A lot of times we would end
up with the same answer, but I didn't do it right. That's not how they expected
Brent to do it. So, I guess there's times that maybe there are some parents that
need to be tutored also. You know, brought up to how their child is being taught.
It would have helped myself and I think my boys. Where I was more up to speed
of how to relate with them if they did get stuck.
Joyce Epstein encourages educators to help parents help their children. Parents
thought they should help if teachers give them learning activities to do at home. Parents
felt they could help if given more guidance and support. Most parents tried to help. The
differences in whether parents believed they should help, can help, could help, and did
help implied that parents needed to be given strategies for supporting their children's

academic needs. Parents needed help to help their children (Epstein, 2001, p. 172).
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Parents Want a Voice
A case study can be used as a research strategy when the desire is to "contribute
to our knowledge of individual, group, organizational, social, political, and related
phenomena" (Yin, 2003, p.l). Case studies have a distinctive place in evaluation
research, the most important being to "explain the presumed causal links in real-life
interventions that are too complex for the survey or experimental strategies" (p. 15).
Parents eagerly shared their supports, challenges, and desires as they relate to helping
their children be successful in school. During the interview process, parents seemed
comfortable, open, and eager to share experiences that would improve home-school
connections. This researcher's educational connection as a school reading specialist
elicited rich responses. Parents seemed to have a level of comfort in that this researcher
was an educator, but not a staff member from their own school. Eleven parents (92%)
viewed this researcher as a bridge to supporting their needs as parents with the school.
Listen to their voices:
•

"Thanks for taking the time to help us."

•

"Thanks for doing this to help our kids."

•

"I'll do anything to help with my kids' academics. I appreciate you working to
make things better."

•

"I wanted to be able to help my kids, so I wanted to do this."

•

"Thank you for doing this to help our kids."

•

"Thank you for doing this to help our kids."

•

"Thank you for doing this for our kids."

•

"I wanted to be here to do anything I can with the schools to help my kids."
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•

"I do like the study and I hope that a.. .1 hope that that'll help cause I know that
obviously, we kinda had a rude awakening in middle school."

•

"Thank you for doing this!"

•

"Thank you for taking the time to do this."

Recommendations for Additional Research
1. Would additional qualitative research support the findings of this multiple case
study in similar demographic locations or in locations with varied demographics? This
research was limited to Michigan and in particular to West Michigan, with only moderate
demographics of economically disadvantaged and ethnic diversity. This study was
conducted in a small-town district and application of the results may be limited to ruralsuburban communities.
2. A qualitative multiple case study of 12 parents offered a significant amount of
information concerning what parents need to help their children be successful in school.
We need to hear the voices of more of our parents. Ten out of 12 mothers of at-risk
learners were available for interviews. Since only two parent participants were male, this
study does not reflect as much input from the fathers of at-risk students. Qualitative
research conducted with more fathers is recommended.
3. If major researchers in the field of parental involvement assert that high
expectations for academic success with children is the primary positive parenting
practice, why did parents in this research study rank it as fifth most important in Part III,
and why was it absent from the top five parenting practices of major importance for this
multiple case study? Communication between parents and schools and support with
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homework and literacy, though not ranked as high with major researchers, were primary
parenting practices for the parents in this study. If parents were first supplied with
operational definitions of the positive parenting practices, would the outcome of the Part
III rank ordering activity have changed?
4. Parents rarely mentioned the positive parenting practice of building family,
school, and community collaboration and they said it was ninth in importance to them in
the rank ordering activity. They did not comment on that as a resource that was not
always working for them in helping our children attain academic success. This study did
not ask how parents were supported by any community organizations. Collaboration
between parents, schools, and the community is a key to fostering academic success with
our youth. Additional research could focus on asking parents questions concerning
community support in a qualitative research study.
5. This multiple case study methodology was conducted with only one round of
parent interviews. If a study were to expand to a grounded theory methodology, multiple
rounds of interviews would be conducted until data obtained became saturated with
theories.

Summary
Studies with similar and varied demographics would supplement findings.
Additional qualitative research, especially with fathers, is needed to support the findings
for this multiple case study. Qualitative questions concerning community collaboration
would enrich a future study.
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Appendix B
HSIRB Consent Form
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Western Michigan University

Department of Teaching, Learning, and Leadership
Principal Investigator:
Student Investigator:
Title of Study:

Van Cooley, Ph. D.
Susan J. Peets
Effective Intervention Approaches for Increased Student
Achievement with At-Risk Middle School Students:
Listening to Parents

You have been invited to participate in a research project titled "Effective Intervention
Approaches for Increased Student Achievement with At-Risk Middle School Students:
Listening to Parents." This project will serve as Susan Peet's dissertation research
project for the requirements of the Ph.D. program in General Educational Leadership.
This consent document will explain the purpose of this research project and will go over
all of the time commitments, the procedures used in the study, and the risks and benefits
of participating in this research project. Please read this consent form carefully and
completely and please ask any questions if you need more clarification.
What are we trying to find out in this study?
This study is intended to examine how parents of at-risk students attempt to be involved
with and support their children as it relates to school. The study will look at the strategies
parents employ and how parents describe the successes they experience as they attempt to
become involved with and support their child's school experiences. The study will
attempt to offer some guidance to parents and schools concerning parent involvement
strategies.
Who can participate in this study?
Interview participants are those parents of eighth-grade students that now have had three
school years of the middle school experience. Students can be at risk of school failure
due to low academic achievement. For the purposes of this study, students reading at
least one year below grade level, and thus eligible for the school's reading support
services, meet this definition of at risk due to low academic achievement. A parent
participant can be either a father or mother.
Where will this study take place?
The location of the data collection will be Lakeshore Middle School in Grand Haven,
Michigan in a conference/meeting room near the main office.
What is the time commitment for participating in this study?
You will be asked to participate in one open-ended, in-depth audio taped interview that is
approximately 45 minutes in length.
What will you be asked to do if you choose to participate in this study?
During this time, the investigator will be asking questions to facilitate discussion with
this topic, respond to another case study, place 10 parenting practices in rank order of
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importance, and relate a successful and a frustrating experience in helping your child
academically.
What information is being measured during the study?
Transcribed interview information will be read and analyzed to discover themes that
emerge as you as a parent describe the support of your children as it relates to school.
What are the risks of participating in this study and how will these risks be
minimized?
As in all research, there may be unforeseen risks to you as the participant. There may be
the risk of becoming upset or distressed by recalling unpleasant or frustrating
experiences. Should this occur, you may ask for a short break from the interview or that
interview come to an end.
What are the benefits of participating in this study?
The benefits of gathering this interview information include informing parents, school
personnel, and community members as to the needs of parents of at-risk students and
what support components will most effectively raise academic achievement for at-risk
students. Participation in the research study will not directly benefit you as a participant
due to the fact that your child is no longer an academically at-risk student in a middle
school. However, the study has the potential to benefit future students in your middle
school and in your community.
Are there any costs associated with participating in this study?
There are no costs associated with participating in this interview.
Is there any compensation for participating in this study?
In appreciation for the time and energy commitment for taking part in this interview, you
will be presented with your choice of a $10 coffee house or a $10 gas certificate.
Who will have access to the information collected during this study?
All information collected from you is confidential. This means that your name will not
appear on any papers on which this information is recorded. The audiotapes and forms
will be coded, and the investigator will keep a separate master list with the names of
participants and the corresponding code numbers. Once the data are collected and
analyzed, the master list will be destroyed. Pseudonyms will be used for reporting
purposes. All data will be maintained in a locked file in the Western Michigan
University Archives for a minimum of at least three years, at which time it will be
destroyed.
What if you want to stop participating in this study?

You may refuse to answer a question or to participate, and you may quit at any time
during the study without prejudice or penalty. The investigator can also decide to stop
your participation in the study without your consent.
If you have any questions or concerns about this study, you may contact the primary
investigator, Van Cooley at (269) 387-3516 or at Western Michigan University at
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van.coolev@wmich.edu and/or Susan Peets at (231) 744-2114 or at peets@ghaps.org.
This project has been registered with the Human Subjects Institutional Review Board at
Western Michigan University. You may also contact the Chair, Human Subjects
Institutional Review Board at (269) 387-8293 or the Vice President for Research at (269)
387-8298 if questions arise during the course of study.

This consent document has been approved for use for one year by the Human Subjects
Institutional Review Board (HSIRB) as indicated by the stamped date and signature of
the board chair in the upper right corner. Do not participate in this study if the stamped
date is older than one year.
I have read this informed consent document. The risks and benefits have been explained
to me. I agree to take part in this study.

Please Print Your Name

Participant's signature

Date
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Appendix C
Recruitment Script For
Phone Contacts
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Hello, my name is Susan Peets, and I am a reading specialist and at-risk
coordinator in Ottawa County. I am currently conducting a dissertation research study
through Western Michigan University at

Middle School. M

K

,

the reading specialist at Lakeshore, gave me your name as a parent of one of her eighthgrade students that might be willing to participate in a parent interview designed to
improve collaboration between homes and schools. You would be asked to contribute
your ideas in a 45-minute, taped interview. I would like to schedule an interview
appointment in the conference/parent meeting room near the main office at Lakeshore at
a time that would be convenient for you during this next week. Would you be willing to
meet with me to try to get your point of view on what support parents feel would most
effectively raise academic achievement for struggling students?
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Appendix D
Instruments and/or Data Collection
Protocols
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OPENING INTERVIEW COMPONENTS:
This researcher planned a series of general comments that also employed some
flexibility. These general comments were effective in the pilot study, so they are
being incorporated into this research interview setting.
Examples of general opening comments to be included:
•

Asking the participant to think of the interview as a "conversation with a
purpose" (Creswell, 2007, p. 101).

•

Giving an outline of this researchers professional experience and interest in
and passion for the research

•

To assist participants to feel more comfortable with the term "at-risk", this
will be defined before the title of the study will be introduced to them in the
consent form.

•

Lastly, this researcher will read the consent form aloud to the participant to
verbally and efficiently cover the information it includes.

INTERVIEW COMPONENTS:
•

Semi-structured interview questions

•

Case study with two questions

•

A sort of the top 10 positive parenting practices with index cards

•

Written or scribed response to a success and a frustration in parenting
practices

INTERVIEW PROBE COMPONENTS: (WAIT TIME)
•

Tell me more about what gets in the way.

•

What else gets in your way?
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•

What helps you do what you do?

•

What supports you in doing this?

•

Could you elaborate?

•

Explain that in more detail please.

•

In what way? Anything else come to mind?

•

That's interesting; tell me more about it please.

•

That is really interesting, and thank you for sharing; could I bring us back closer
to the current question?

CLOSING COMMENTS COMPONENTS:
•

This researcher will end the taped portion of the interview by letting the
participant know the interview is officially over.

•

The participant will be thanked for participating and the offer will be made to
supply them with a copy of the completed study in the future.

•

The participant will be offered a gift certificate to a local coffee shop or gas
station. (Marshall & Rossman, 2006, p. 91).

•

Debriefing notes on parent's demeanor.
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Appendix E
Part I Interview Protocol Project
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Effective Intervention Approaches for Increased Student Achievement with At-Risk
Middle School Students: Listening to Parents
Time of Interview:
Date:
Place:
Interviewer:
Interviewee:
Connection to the student:
This study is intended to examine how parents of each of three groups of at-risk middle
school students attempt to support their children as it relates to school. The study will
look at the strategies parents employ and how they describe the successes, challenges,
and/or failures they experience as they attempt to support their child's school
experiences.
Questions:
1. Please describe for me some of the ways you support your child to be successful
in school.

As you think about your efforts to support your child with school, what things
have worked best and what things have not worked as well for you or your child?
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3. Are there additional things you would like to do?

4. Are there things that get in the way of the support you would like to give your
child with school success? If so, what are they?

5. Think about times when your child's school has made efforts to get you involved
with the school and your child's school activities. What are some of those efforts
and have they worked for you?

6. Are there any additional thoughts you would like to add to our conversation?
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Appendix F
For Use with Participants in
Part II, Case Study
Scenario
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After reading this case study, you will be asked to make comments about the way John is
responding to this situation. You will also be asked to comment on any alternate ways to
respond to the situation.
John is a single father with two children, Jeremy (12) and Sarah (9). John's
daughter is still in elementary and his son attends middle school. Until recently both
were excellent students. Jeremy had a great sixth-grade year, but lately he has been
having some difficulty with math. The teacher has contacted John about his son not
turning in math homework and doing poorly on tests. The teacher also mentioned that
Jeremy appeared to be having some social issues with other students in the class.
Unlike his usual behavior, John has been putting off visiting school. He has
always been generous with his time and has served on several elementary committees,
helped build playground equipment, and chaperoned several field trips. He enjoyed his
involvement and appreciates the teachers. Since Jeremy started middle school John has
been uncertain how to connect as much.
However, lately, John makes excuses not to go to school and has not even
answered the notes and calls from Jeremy's teacher. School has not always been such a
positive place for John himself. There were some embarrassing social and academic
experiences in junior high. He is now a successful businessman and a respected member
of his community.
(Idea for this case study from Home-School Relations: Working Successfully with
Parents and Families by Glenn Olsen and Mary Lou Fuller, 2008, p. 95).

1. Please make comments about the ways John is responding
to this situation.

2. Please comment on alternate ways for him to respond to
this situation.
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Appendix G
For Use with Participants in
Part III, Rank Ordering
Parenting Practices
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Positive Parenting Practices
Showing Positive Attitude about Learning; High Expectations

Frequency
5

Supervising; Disciplining; Parenting Style; Family Structure

5

Talking, Listening, and Discussing at Home

5

Learning/Literacy Activities at Home

5

Attending School Functions and Activities

5

Effective Two-Way Communication with the School

4

Modeling Positive Learning Environment at Home; Maintaining Routines

3

Supporting Homework

3

Helping Children Feel Good about Themselves; Autonomy

3

Building Family, School, and Community Collaboration

3
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Appendix H
For Use with Participants in Part IV,
the Written or Scribed Portion
of the Interview
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Question #1:

Write about (or recall) a time when you experienced a feeling of success or
triumph with helping your child academically.

Question #2:

Write about (or recall) a time when you experienced a feeling of frustration
or failure with helping your child academically.
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Appendix I
Sample of Transcription Table
for Coding Transcription
Data for Question #5
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Transcription

Salient Points

Clusters
By Positive
Parent
Practice

(+) the Internet
Viewer for me is
perfect; it's been
wonderful. In the
office, no matter
where I'm at
- when I get home
before there's a
ballgame and it's not
done. It's not mom's
responsibility to make
sure what's done is
done, it's yours.
(+)allof the social
things
(+')conferences
(+)school is nearly
always open
(+')sometimes we ask
or have questions

(+) #6 PIV
(+) #5 other
social
activities
(+)#6 Conf
(+)#6 school
always open

(F=Father, M=Mother, R=Researcher)

Q5. Think about times when your child's
school has made efforts to get you involved
with the school and your child's school
activities. What are some of those efforts and
have they worked for you?
F - 1 think the idea of the Internet Viewer for me
is perfect. I get to watch where my child's at
daily, as long as it's being updated. I think that's
a wonderful thing.
R - Anything else that the school does that
comes to mind that's important to you?
F - Well, all of the social things. They have
conferences, the school is nearly always open.
and I can always walk in here. Sometimes I hope
I'm not being a nuisance, but maybe that's my
child. Good or bad, sometimes we ask or have
questions.. .who knows? No, I don't think other
than the Internet Viewer—to me it's been
wonderful. In the office, no matter where I'm at.
I can get on it and see what he's doin'.
R - So even if you're on the road, you're still
good?
F - That's right. Because when I get home
before there's a ballgame and it's not done, guess
what? It's not mom's responsibility to make sure
what's done is done, it's yours. You get it done.
Why work this late? I mean, come on.
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(+)#6 ask or
have
questions
(Q2)

Appendix J
Sample of Cross Tabs Table
for Coding Frequencies of
Parent Responses/
Salient Points
for Q #5
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ACADEMIC
ppp SUPPORT/PARENTS
Tot
QUESTION # 5- What efforts PI
sch makes?
wik/job issues-sch makes gd
2 effort
2
5

P1

4

1+

5

1

1+

5
5
5
5
5
5
5

orientation nt
Buc Blasters/other social activ
band boosters
child care issues
field trips
not enough vol. oppys
not during sch day

2
3
1
1
3
2
1

1-

5

school store

1

5

1

6
6

vol fund raising
lunch duty/volunteered/not
called
not enough time to help
set. proj nt; working
not enough rd support sugg for
home at conf
PfV

6
6

6
6
6
6
6

P6

P7 P8

P9

P10 P11 P12

1+*

1-

1+

1+
1-

1111-

1+

1+
1-

1-*
1-

1+
111-

1
5

1-*

conf

12

1+/-

newsletter from prin

1

1+

tcers calling
commun. on club activities
(verbal-no notes)
P/T planning mts
not enough prior notice for
classroom activ
depend on kids for
notices/doesn't wk
tc emails

P5

1+*

1
4
1

sch always open
1
parent made first acad
6 succ/testing contact
1
par taking lead in getting acad
6 progress info
1
6 signed progress reports
1
not enough commun/contact oth
6 than conf
3
6 commun w/ rd spec/counselor
7
ACADEMIC
PPP SUPPORT/PARENTS
Tot

P4

1+

1+

6

6

P3

1-

choir/band concert
sports

5
5
5

P2

1+*

1+

1+

1+

11-*

1+

1-

1+
1 + 1 + 1+*

1+

1+

1+

11+

1+

11 + 1+/- 1 +

1+

P3

P4

P5

P9

1-

1+
1+

1+

1+

1+
1-*
(+/-)
1+

1P1

P2

1

1+*

1
2

11+

1

P6

P7 P8

1-

P10 P11 P12
1+

11-

1-

3
1

1-

11+
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10
10
Oth
Oth
Oth
Oth

2
need more PI
PTA (elem was more positive) 7
SCHOOL- lunch/after sch hmwk
1
help
SCHOOL-rd
spec/identify/support/pos exper 2
SCHOOL-tc.
1
I nvolvement/su pport

1*

11+

1-*

1-

1 + 1-*

1-

11+

1+
1+

2
SCHOOL-poor rd instruction
Note:PPP=Positive Parenting
Practice
Note:*=First Response Given by
Parent

1-*

Note:PI=Parent Involvement
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Appendix K
Sample of Generating Themes Chart
of Parenting Practices
for Question #5
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Pos Par
Pract #

Total #
of Par
Respond

#2
#5

2
9

#6

Oth

12

5

Total # of
Entered
Categories
Under the
Parenting
Practice
1
14

Pos
Par
Pract
#

# of Par
Respon in
each
Section

#2
#5

2
9

School gd; parent too busy to respond
4(+),2(+/-),8(-)
-4 par-concerts +
-4 par- field trips (3+;l-)
-3 par-BucBlaster/active nt +
-3 par-Band Boost/fund rais/sch
store (+)

#6
#6
#6

12
12
10

#6
#6

5
3

-2 par orientation nt (1+;1-)
-1 par- sci nt (-) working
-1 par-sport +
8(+),2(+/-),5(-)
support conf+
connected other than conf
-7 par- rd spec/couns (+)
-5 par- PIV +
-2 par- tc call +
-2 par-plan mt (1+;1-)
-1 par-prin letter +
-1 par-email +
-1 par- tcer signs hmwk +
want sch to init more commun (-)
verbal commun not gd commun from tc (-)

#10
#10
Oth
Oth

7
2
4
1

-37 entries 19(+), 4(+/-), 14(-)
PTA (2+;5-)
need more PI (-)
2 (+), 1 (+/-), 1 (-)
school has poor rd instru (-)

Oth
Oth
Oth
Oth

1
2
1
1

1 par-lunch/after sch hmwk hip
rd spec/identify/support/pos exper (+)
tc. lnvolvem/support(+)
poor rd instruction (-)

15

4

-37 entries 19(+), 4(+/-), 14(-)
Clusters - Themes
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Appendix L
Pilot Study HSIRB Approval
and Consent
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HSIRB Proposal Approval Request
Name: Dr. Patricia Reeves, Ed.D.
Susan J. Peets, Student Investigator
Project Title: Effective Parent Intervention Education Approaches For Increased
Student Achievement of At-Risk Students
Purpose of the Study: This study will examine how parents of at-risk students
attempt to be involved with and support their children as it relates to school. The
study will look at the strategies they employ and how parents describe the successes,
challenges, and/or failures they experience as they attempt to become involved with
and support their child's school experiences. An additional focus for this study will
be to examine how parents are experiencing and responding to efforts their child's
school is making to involve them or provide them assistance on ways they can
support their child academically. By better understanding parents actual experiences
with involvement in and support of their child's school experiences, this study will
attempt to offer some guidance to schools for shaping home intervention and
involvement strategies.
Research Questions: (1) What are the primary ways parents of at-risk students currently
assist and support their children to be successful in school? What is working and not
working for them? (2) What challenges do parents face in assisting and supporting their
children for success in school? (3) How do parents describe their experiences with parent
involvement programs through their schools? What experiences have had a positive or
negative impact for them?
Population: The four or five participants involved in this study will be parents of at-risk
middle school students from a convenience sample.
Data Collection: The participants will take part in a one-time, semi-structured interview
for approximately 30-45 minutes in a parent resource room of a middle school where
parents are likely to feel very comfortable. The interviews will be audio taped and then
transcribed upon completion.
Confidentiality: All of the information collected will be confidential. Names will not
appear on any papers or tapes on which information is collected or recorded. The tapes
and forms will all be coded, and the student researcher will keep a separate master list
with the names of the participants and the corresponding code numbers. This list will
only be kept for the purpose of providing transcripts to the participants for confirmation
or clarification. Once the data are collected and analyzed, the master list will be
destroyed. Pseudonyms will be used for reporting purposes. All data will be maintained
for the duration of the study in a locked cabinet at the student researcher's home and will
be destroyed at the end of the EMR 6480 course.
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Intended Use of the Data: Data collected for this study will be used exclusively in
EMR 6480 for the purpose of the learning process.
Consent Form for Pilot Study on
Parent Intervention Education Approaches
For Increased Student Achievement of At-Risk Students
Western Michigan University
Department of Teaching, Learning, and Leadership
College of Education
Principal Investigator: Patricia L. Reeves, Ed.D.
Student Investigator. Susan J. Peets
I am invited to participate in a research study entitled, "Effective Parent Intervention
Education Approaches For Increased Student Achievement of At-Risk Students." This
study is intended to examine how parents of at-risk students attempt to be involved with
and support their children as it relates to school. The study will look at the strategies
parents employ and how they describe the successes, challenges, and/or failures they
experience as they attempt to become involved with and support their child's school
experiences.
I will be asked to participate in one open-ended, in-depth interview that is approximately
30 to 45 minutes in length. During that time, the student investigator will be asking
questions to facilitate discussion concerning my involvement with this topic. As in all
research, there may be unforeseen risks to the participant. If accidental injury occurs,
appropriate emergency measures will be taken; however, no compensation or treatment
will be made available to me.
All information collected from me is confidential. This means that my name will not
appear on any papers on which this information is recorded. The tapes and forms will all
be coded, and the student researcher will keep a separate master list with the names of
participants and the corresponding code numbers. Once the data are collected and
analyzed, the master list will be destroyed. Pseudonyms will be used for reporting
purposes. All data will be maintained for the duration of the study in a locked cabinet at
the student researcher's home and will be destroyed at the end of the EMR 6480 course.
I may refuse to answer a question or to participate, and I may quit at any time during the
study without prejudice or penalty. If I have any questions or concerns about this study, I
may contact Patricia Reeves at Western Michigan University at
patricia.reeves@wmich.edu and/or the student investigator, Susan Peets, at
peets@ghaps.org or at (231) 744-2114.
This project has been registered as a class project with the Human Subjects Institutional
Review Board at Western Michigan University.
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My signature below indicates that I have read and/or had explained to me the purpose and
requirements of the study and that I agree to participate.
Signature:

Date:

Consent Obtained by:

Date:
Researcher's initials
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Appendix M
Pilot Study Research Questions
and Interview
Questions
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Title: Effective Intervention Approaches for Increased Student Achievement with AtRisk Middle School Students: Listening to Parents
For the purpose of this pilot study, these research questions were addressed:
1. What are the primary ways parents of at-risk students currently assist and support
their children to be successful in school? What is working and not working for
them?
2. What challenges do parents face in assisting and supporting their children for
success in school?
3. How do parents describe their experiences with parent involvement programs
through their schools? What experiences have had a positive or negative impact
for them?
Actual pilot study interview questions were:
1. Please describe for me some of the ways you support your child to be successful
in school.
2. As you think about your efforts to support your child with school, what things
have worked best and what things have not worked as well for you or your child?
3. Are there additional things you would like to do?
4. Are there things that get in the way of the support you would like to give your
child with school success? If so, what are they?
5. Think about times when your child's school has made efforts to get you involved
with the school and your child's school activities. What are some of those efforts
and have they worked for you?
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Appendix N
HSIRB Approval Letter
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CHIGAN UNIVERSITY
Human Subjects Institutional Review Board

Date: June 23,2008
To:

Van Cooley, Principal Investigator
Susan Peets, Student Investigator for dissertation

From: AmyNaugle, Ph.D.5 I S ^ a i r J ^ ^ | /
Re:

HSIRB Project Number: 08-05-18

This letter will serve as confirmation that your research project entitled "Effective
Intervention Approaches for Increased Student Achievement and At-Risk Middle School
Students Voices from Parents" has been approved under the expedited category of
review by the Human Subjects Institutional Review Board. The conditions and duration
of this approval are specified in the Policies of Western Michigan University. You may
now begin to implement the research as described in the application.
Please note that you may only conduct this research exactly in the form it was approved.
You must seek specific board approval for any changes in this project. You must also
seek reapproval if the project extends beyond the termination date noted below. In
addition if there are any unanticipated adverse reactions or unanticipated events
associated with the conduct of this research, you should immediately suspend the project
and contact the Chair of the HSIRB for consultation.
The Board wishes you success in the pursuit of your research goals.
Approval Termination:

June 23,2009
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Walwood Hall, Kalamazoo, Ml 49008-5456
PHONE: (269) 387-8293 FAX: (269) 387-8276

